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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

PROMOTION MID DEVELOPMENT OF SMALL AND MEDIUM SCALE INDUSTRIES 

(PHASE II). TECHNICAL REPORT: FOOD PltOCESSUIG 

SOI/90/007 

The aission. which lasted froa August 2, 1992 to January 1. 1993. focussed 

on providing the technical expertise and training required in the setting 

up of saall scale ccnimercial food processing. The mission is part of the 

activities of Project SOl/90/007 - Promotion and Development of Small and 

Mediua Scale Industries (Phase II). The proaotion and developaent of small

aediua scale food industry is a priority of governaent. 

511811-scale food processing industries in the Solomons are developing although 

slowly. The slow pace of development is due to a nuaber of factors comaonly 

found in any developint country. These include inconsistency in the supply 

of rav aaterials, low level of nationwide infrastructural developaent, 

transportation and distribution proble11&. saall and undeveloped markets and 

lack of 118Dpower and appropriate technological inforaation for fooci processing 

aaong others. 

Against this background, the low-cost approach to the development of 511811 

scale food processing businesses was chosen especially in the area of 

equipment sourcing and infrastructural requirements. The equipment should 

be low-cost and appropriate to the tasks at hand. Secondly, facilities 

should also be cost-effective while ensuring good manufacturing practice. 

Consequently, entrepreneurs are emerging with businesses such as peanut roasting 

and peanut butter, chips production, fresh fruit juice, fruit drying and 

preserves, such as jams, jellies and marmalades. The development is akin 

to the birth of a nev baby that must be nurtured. 

Therefore, continued technical assistance from UNIDO Project Personnel and 

Business/Management support f roa the Business Developaent Unit are required to 

see these enterprises to fruition. 
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A aiasion v.a undertalten to SolOllOD Islands on August 2, 1992 - January 1, 

1993 to provide the technical expertise and training required in the setting 

up of ...U. scale c~rcial food processing. The miasion is part of 

PROJECT DP/SOI/90/007/11-53 titled "Pro.otion and Developaent of Small and .. 
Kediua Scale Industries (Phase II), project of the Gov«rnaent of Solomon 

Islands. 

The project is intended to pr0110te the developaent of a.all and .ediua

acale industrial ventures within the SolOllOD Islands and thereby contribute 

to additional employment and iD.com. in both urban and rural areas, 

particularly apbuizing Provincial Industrial Developaent. 

Food processing is a targeted iDduatry in the project. It baa the potential 

to contribute significantly to rural e11plo:J11ent, to illport substitution and 

export trade. The wealth of food item grown in the SolOllOD lslancla could 

be used as the b-is for cottage food processing enterprises. Surveys in 

SolOll01l Islancls indicate that WOiien are responsible for about 65% of 

agriculture work. Therefore, the significant contribution that VOlleD .. ke 

in food processing, which is generally underestillatea, is targeted for 

assistance under the project. 

Consequently, there is a need to develop both entrepreneurial technical 

knowledge about these industrial aectora as well as entrepreneurial capacity 

to .anage the industry as a businaaa. Thu, the Ministry of ~rce and 

Prillary Industry naeda technical -•iatance in promoting and developing 

these industries. 

The Term of hference, which la a modified fora of the job description 

are as follows: 

1. To provide technical expertise in the ... 11 acale, commercial 

proceaaing of local fruita, nuts and vegetables. 

2. To identify appropriate food it ... for ... 11 acale proceasing, 

identify .. chinary, and .. thods of production aa well aa adviaing 

on packaging etc. 
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3. Other crops to be worked on include ungo. papaya. pineapple. 

banana. coconut. ngali nut. coffee. chillie. tuaeric. honey. 

4. 

5. 

Saal~scale processing of cocoa. 

ldentif ication of other possible iteas for processing. I teas 

of potential include honey coated ngali nuts. roasted groundnuts. 

peanut butter. &11&11-scale fruit juicing. coconut chips and other 

products. fruit j ... and dried fruits. There is an abundance of 

8&rine resources such as reef fish. tuna fish. shell fish etc. 

The aain theme - technical advise and training. as stipulated in the 

job description. also formed part of the activities during the llission. 

• 

• 
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ACTIVInES CAllIED OUT 

Follovi.Dg briefings by the CTA. initial contacts with key personnel in 

the Kiniatry of ~rce and Priaary Industry vorlting with the Project 

and other govenment institutions. a vork plan. presented in bar chart 

vas foraulated (Annex 11.1). Details of the work plan are presented 

in Annex 11.2. 

To have a clearer picture of the .. cro-econoaic environment and legal 

fra.evork ill which the ... 11. -mediua industries (Siil) in food processing 

operate. it became necess£ry. as part of the f..tliarization efforts to 

discuss goveraaent development objectives with respect to SMI's in food 

processing. This vas followed by the evaluation of problea and constraints 

hindering the •chievement of stated government development objectives and 

the iapact of policies on S!fls. Institutions and infrastructural facilities 

in support of Industry were visited. These include public institutions 

such as Dodo Creek Research Station, Colmodity Export Marketing Authority 

(CEHA), the Ministry of Agriculture and Lands (MAL), Livestock Development 

Authority (LDA), soae finance houses, and SolOllOU Islands College of 

Higher EducatiOl' (SICBE) for Human Resources Development. 

A market survey was undertaken to have an idea of urltet organisation, 

size, types of foods for ~•le in the de>11estic .. rut, sources and prices. 

The survey gave a general idea of the Rational food basket. Retail and 

Supermarket shops were visited to note the variety of goods, their sources, 

tum-over rates and c0118Umer reaction generally. 

Some large and 811811 scale food industries and service industries were 

visited. Pala oil production for ezports by Solomon Islands Plantations 

Limited tsIPL), is a key foreign exchange earner for the government. The 

possibility of the local consumption of fresh palm oil was discutsed aince 

the quality of the finished products meets international standards. Currently, 

the consumption of palm oil in local diets has not been introduced and is 

very much unknown. 

A 6 A Brother1, producers of banana, tapioca and kwlar• chips, and Varivao 

Boldinas, proces1ors of Coffee and Spice1, who had been as1isted under thi1 

project were al10 visited. Effort• are b•ina intensified by CEKA to pr0110te 

the marketing of Ngali nut• in addition to their roles in promoting the 

urlteting and exports of copra and cocoa. 



It bec..e necessary to visit Dodo Creek Research Station to observe Rgali 

Dl!-t processing vhich includes labour-intensive cracking between two stones, 

removal of kernel froa testa, roasting and packing. There are on-going 

initiatives to develop ngali nuts into snack foocld and othe~ high value 

products with export potential. in addition to .. rating to generate 

foreign exchange. 

The Boney Producers Association is a good example of a successf~ co-operative 

producing and .. rating honey. The Co-operative is Cbrrently looking for 

.. ruts overseas. R & R Engineering _is an advanced group of. engineers 

involved .. wy with boat building. They have local capacity for general 

engineering and steel fabcication. The project looks fornrd to I. & I. 

Engineering to fabricate basic coat-effective an4 reliable food processing 

equipment or replicate thea as and when required. 

Betiltama High School offers opportunities in both academic and professional/ 

technical knowledge to her students. The school is involved in agricultural 

development and teaching programme in fruits and vegetables and is the only 

place in the Solomons where fresh pasteurized dairy ailk is produced in ..all 

quantities. The consultant assisre~ Bt!tikaaa in sourcing equipment for a tini
dairy for the school. 

Although discussions vere held with all donor agencies listed in the work 

plan, only tvo of these have on-going projects directly related to this 

project. These are: 

(i) FAO root crop processing project for Vanuatu, Tonga and Solomon 

Islands; with the objective of increasing the ability of h011e 

kitchen in processing root crops for the benefit of a household 

unit to enhance the capacity to produce more root crops for aarketing 

in urban centres ao as to create conditions to become self sufficient 

and self-reliant in food production. 

(ii) New Zealand High Commission provided the cash grant of SOI$70,000 as 

part of ~ts miscellaneous Technical Assistance to the Ministry of 

Commerce and Primary Industry for the Local Food Processing 

Entrepreneurs Development Project. The emphasis of the cOllllission 

is on women participation in ti1e projec:.t, that has been established 

to help Solomon Islanders establish ... 11 scale businesses that process 

locally grown foods for sale throughout the country and possibly 

overseas. 

• 
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On the other band, the EEC funds the S.al.lholder Development Progr .... (SDP). 

The objective ie to raise productivity of the aaall holder sector. and 

encourage divereif ication froa main cash crops. Thie ie likely to 

contribute to increaaed agricultural production of food crops on the long 

run. By the HM token. the Embassy of the Republic of China funds and 

provides technical assistance for rice and vegetable production project 

in Honiara. 

The Development Bank of Solomon lalands plays a vital role in promoting 

and supporting emerging enterprises engaged in Mmlfacturing and processing. 

Fraa agriculture to industry. c~rce and services. more than 154 

c~rcial enterprises have been assisted vita funds in ucess of $4 a:l.llion. 

The c~rcial banks and the Central Bank of SolOllDll Ialande through its 

S..U Loan Guarantee Scheme. have largely contributed. 

During the aission. the cOD811l.tant demonstrated the potential uses of fresh 

pal.a oil to a group of women at the Va11en Interest Centre and co-operated 

vith the FM in conducting a vorkahop on loot Crops ProceBBing. At the 

vorkahop. the c:onaultant also demnstrated derived food products froa 

cassava and cassava leaves. 

A very important cmaponent of the activities vas the training workshop 

conducted for estating and potential entrepreneurs in ... 11-ecale food 

procesaing. Thia had a positive iapact in that more entrepreneurs are 

aov interested in going into ... 11-scale food proceaaing ae a buainess. 
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III. FllDIBGS 

A. The Food Processing Sector : An Overview 

1. SolOllOn Ialanda ia basically an ag~arian country vith the bulk of its 

population living in the rural areas. The pattern of distribution of 

the population is bighly fragmented over a vide dispersion of islands. 

The population is engaged in subsistence level of food production. 

cultivating food crops such as sweet potato, (which predoainates) yaas. 

taro. cassava. cabbage. aaize. •lons. beans. shallots. peanuts. t011at02f', 

tobacco. bananas, pineapple, sugarcane and papaya. When yields are good. 

the excess supply is sold to rural .. rkets and urban centres including 

Honiara. 

llice production declined after cyclone Ramu devastated the land. 

followed by complications such as frequent breakdowns of planting 

equipment. lack of well-trained operators and labour and the high 

incidence of pests and diseases. The Republic of China (Taiwan) 

currently assists the gover1111ent in rehabilitating the rice production 

progr.-. 

Food production, and the logistic probl... associated vith collection 

and transporting to urban .. rkets, has necessitated an ever growing 

need to import llO&t foodstuff. The value of food imported suggests 

considerable opportunities for expanding food production to meet demand. 

Ila yet, there are no production surplussea to provide a reliable and 

continuing supply of raw materials for food processing, and no production 

statistics to reflect the level of production. The principal plantation 

crops, or cash crops grovn in the Solomons are coconuts, oil palm and 

cocoa. The prt.ary production statistics is shown in table III.l. 
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Table III. l 

PRIMAllY PRODUCTION OF CASH CROPS 

(TONS unless otherwise indicated). 

1990 1991 

Copra 34,306 25,133 

Coconut oil 2,693 2, 717 

Palm oil 22,104 22,518 

Palm kernel 5,051 4,992 

Cocoa 3,895 4,615 

Fish catch 25,986 42,704 

Cattle slaughtered (no) 420 295 

Timber logs (000m3 ) 346 245 

% Change 

-26.7 

0.9 

1.9 

-1.2 

18.5 

64.3 

-18.0 

-29.2 

SOURCE: EIU Country Report No. 2 1992. The EconO!ltic Intelligence Unit. 
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2. lood Con!U!Ption Pattern 

Food civilization revolves around energy-giving root crops (the m&.in 

staple) such as sweet potatoes, taro, yaa, pana, cassava, bananas. 

rice and coconuts, and protecting foods such as fruits and vegetables. 

For body building, fish (fresh and canned) is COmllOnly eaten as a 

source of protein while people in the higher incoae bracket C01l8u.e 

in addition to fish and seafoods, meat and meat products derived froa 

pork, beef and chicken. These are generally .are expensive. Other 

processed items in the food basket include bread, butter, noodles, 

llilk Jlnd derived products, coffee and cocoa based beverages. Most 

of these are imported. 

In all cases, the consuaption pattern is influenced by availability, 

price, employment status and eating habits. 

The evening meal is heaviest cousisting of a high proportion of 

energy staples. For people in the lov income bracket, the meal 

is generally low in protein. 

3. Though Sol0110n Islands abound in natural resources, very little 

processing of the local rav materials is done. Most of the food units 

are in the aediua to large scale sector which is dependent on :laported 

goods and services to a considerable extent. The saall scale sector is 

confined to the production of chips, coffee, spices, bread, ice creaa 

and ice block. The large scale sector operates in the fields of flour 

11lilling, fish processing, copra processing, pala oil extraction and 

cocoa beans for export. 
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The aajor f~s being processed are shown in the following figure. 

Major Pror -sed Foods in Solomon Islands 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Wheat 

{imported) 

Rice E paddy} 

(imported) 

Fruits 

Fish 

Coffee 

Spices 

Cocoa 

Palm oil 

Livestock 

Peanats 

Root crops 

) 

> 

) 

) 

) 

) 

12. Breadfruit (nambo)1--...,.) 

13. Dairy milk ) 

14. Tobacco ) 

Flour 

Bread 

Biscuits (also imported). 

Milled (also imported) 

rice. 

Processed products {imported) 

Frozen. canned fish, smoked. filleted 

Coffee beans (arabica imported) 

Ground spices (also imported) 

Dried beans for export 

Red palm oil (exported) 

Palm kernel (exported) 

Palm kernel oil (some exported) 

Dressed meat 

Roasted peanuts (also imported) 

Peanut oil {imported) 

Chips. {also imported) 

Dried nambo chips 

Fresh pasteurized milk {small scale) 

Most dairy products imported. 

Local tobacco for 81Doking. 

Other tobacco products iwported. 
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4. Traditional Food Processing 

Preservation techDiques involve the use of the 'hot atone oven~. bamboo 

cookiug and aun dryiag. The aaiD food proceaaing and preservation 

adopted vu liaited to ngali nut (baking. charcoal fire drying. baboo 

cookiug). breadfruit (nubo) (baking. charcoal fire drying). and cassava 

or taro pudding(shelf life: 2 tu 3.onths). Traditionally. the Helaaesian 

population engaged in very little food processing that would keep for .ore 

tbaa a day or two. The Polynesian population engaged in fish and .. rine 

shell •at drying which would keep for a long ti.e. The basic village 

technology could be upgraded so as to have applicatiollB in c~erical 

food proceHing. 

5. Mechanized Food Processing 

5.1 s .. 11-scale Food Processing Industries: 

The pro.otion of saall-scale food proce9sing f.Dd.ustries is a priority 

of govern11ent. As a result. the Local Food Processing Entrepreneurs 

Develop11ent Project (Annex 111.l) vas established to help SolOllOD 

Islanders establish saall scale businesses that process locally grown 

foods for sale throughout the cou~try and possibly overseas. To date 

the following industries have been established: 

tvo chips production factories. (utilising locally produced 

tapioca, lamara and banana) 

coffee processing facility; spice processing; 

p•anut roasting facility. 

Other ... 11 scale food processing factories are in varioua stages of 

development. These include ... 11 scale fruit juicing, the production 

of preserves ar.d fruit drying. 

There are other ... 11 scale food processing facilities not utilising 

locally produced rav .. terials. These include the production of ice ere .. 

and ice block.a, hot bread. fish fillets, and snack foods such as tvisties. 
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Most of the processing industries except hot bread are located in Honiara. 

Fresh aeat, pork and chicken processing are on a liaited scale and 

requires expansion. Usually, rural people are not served. Betikamia 

High School produces fresh 11ilk in Honiara but sales is liaited to a few 

retail outlets. Deaand for fresh milk is high but supply cannot mieet 

the deaand. 

5.2 Large Scale Food Proc£ssing: 

This includes fish processing - the production of tuna (frozen, canned, 

and S110ked) by Soloaon Taiyo Liaited, rice ailling and polishing (Solrice), 

flour processing and biscuit aanufacturing by Fielders Liaited. Canned 

tuna is sold locally, while smoked tuna is prt.arily produced for overseas 

.arkets. Soloaon Islands Plantation Liaited is involved in oil processing 

and kernel extraction mainly for exports. Copra is produced. by small 

holders and rrivate plantations. However, oil extraction froa copra is 

undertaken by Lever Soloaons mainly for exports. A nev brewery is expected 

to be comaissioned in April 1993 9 by SOLBREW. 

6. laportance of Food Processing in the Country's Econoay 

The economy is very auch natural ~esource based with agriculture, including 

forestry, livestock and fisheries as the largest sector of the econoay, 

accounting for over 50% of GDP. 

6.1 Contribution to Export 

The contribution of food processing to the econoay is best appreciated f roa 

exports (Table III.2 ). In 1991, the contribution of food processing in 

value terms to total exports was 66.2%. The most important export earner 

representing 46.4% of all exports was fish products. Other relevant exports 

were palm oil products 8.82%, cocoa 5.6% and copra 4.55%. 

6.2 Contribution to Employment 

As in most developing countries, the food manufacturing sector is the 

predominant sector. It contributed almost 48% of the total number of 

jobs in the manufacturing sector of the country according to the Departaent 

of Statistics as at June 30 1991. (Table Ill.3 ). 
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Tablelil.2 Agro - Industries Export by Value ($'000} to Total Export 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Copra 32,199 23,471 1,961 8,328 15,656 20,974 10,936 10,369 

Coconut Oil 2,467 1,886 

Pala Oil Products 17,295 13, 747 6,023 7,628 14,005 20,101 19,433 20,097 

Cocoa 3,366 5,009 6,472 9,198 7,445 7.935 11,051 12,861 

Total Agric. 52.860 42,227 18,456 25.154 37,106 49,010 43,887 45,213 

Fish Products 28,800 31,955 52,928 54,580 78,403 65,293 53,185 105,708 

Timber Products 30,058 24,744 35,727 37,173 39,789 41,322 60,812 53,55/ 

Ocher Exports 6,845 4,883 7,788 11,391 15,276 15,633 19,427 23,292 

Total Export 118 .563 103 ,809 114 .899 128,.298 170.574 171,258 177 ,311 227 .7'XJ 

Cocoa as % 

Total Export 2.84 4.83 5.63 7.17 4.36 4.63 6.23 5.65 

Cocoa as % Total 

Agric. Exports 6.37 11.86 35.07 36.57 20.06 16.19 25.18 28.45 

SOURCE: STATISTICS OFFICE 
BOllAIA. 

MAllCll 1992 
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TABLE III.3 

EMPLOlMERT BY nmuSTRIAL CLA.SSIFICATIOR. TYPE ARD SEX 

(at 30th Juue. 199!1_ 

Food Manufacturing 

Tobacco Manufacturing 

Clothing Manufacturing 

Sawailling 

Furniture Manufacturing 

Print/Paper 

Other Manufacturing 

TOTAL KAIUFACTURIRG 

SOURCE: STATISTICS OFFICE 
BOlllAli.. 

MAI.CB 1992 

885 

72 

33 

154 

120 

62 

412 

1738 

85 5 

10 1 

60 2 

2 1 

28 5 

26 0 

23 17 

234 31 

0 6 0 

0 2 1 

2 4 25 

0 2 0 

1 0 0 

0 3 1 

4 5 2 

7 22 29 

981 

86 

126 

159 

154 

92 

463 

2061 
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IIL I Goverwnt Develoent Objecttves 

l. Industrial Develop!!!!t 

Accorcling to the Rational Developmut Plan 1990 - 1994; the iluluatri.al 

policy iD. broad term relates to a fr...vorlt for increasing illdustri.al 

investment and developmut ill the Sola.on bl.ands; developing aports of 

processed or .auuf actured goods aucl i!port substitution. 

1.1 Aiall and Objectives 

To optiai.ae the potential for illduatr1•11zatiou; the objectives of the 

illdustrial policy are to: 

i. promote aucl establish local .auufacturing aucl service illduatries 

by Solomon Ielandere. 

ii. provide relevant assistance to potential local entrepreneurs. 

iii. provide necessary iD.fraatructure to accOllllOdate the develop11ent 

of illduatriee. 

iv. euaure .,x1.,. benefit• are derived from local resources. 

v. establish applicable incentives that are conducive to industrial 

development. 

To achieve stated objectives: Gove'fllllent will ell8Ure as far as possible that: 

i. a literate and trained vorlt force is available. 

ii. to .. xt•is• eaplo,..nt. particular aphasia will be placed on 

agro-iuduatry. through iD.creased processing of rav .. terial• such 

u tillber and .. riD.e products and crops such as coffee, ngali uuu. 
cocoa. aouraop, chillies, etc. 

iii. iaport substitution to be achieved by developing local companies 

that can offer substitute goods at aa ecoDOllic prlce. 

iv. develop11ent of local expertise (capacity) and participation in the 

industrial process by: 

introducina new products to the .. rket e.a. local coffee and 

cocoa; and 
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de•eloping the capabilities of existing industries e.g 

cODStruction. furniture. sheet metal etc. 

2. Business DeveloJ!!!!!t:ec...rcial Policy 

The government policy is to encourage the development of 110re Solomon 

Islander owned business and to increase the overall participation of 

Solomon Islanders at all levels in the eo..ercial economy. 

2.1 Objectives 

The objectives are stated int•~ all.a: 

i. to encourage tba Utablislmmt and development of efficient sul.l 

business in Sola.on Isl.ands. 

ii. to increase the number and scope of Sol011011 Islands Businesses and 

more services to provide improved standard of living to the people 

through the advisory extension services provided by the Business 

Development Division. 

iii. to provide traiDing courses and organise business seainars and 

workshops for business enterpri•~ ovners in Boniara., in the provincial 

centres and in the rural areas to improve their business aanagement 

and accounting aid.Us. 

The Pr0110tion of Business Enterprises is one of the progr .... s .. pped out 

to achieve the objectives and ... 11-mediua-scale food processing constitutes 

one of the new opportunity business areas identified 

It is hoped that these objectives will also lead to: 

i. the achievement and .. intenance of self auf f iciency in food production. 

ii. increased cash income and increased nuaber of entrepreneurs in 

... 11-scale food processing; and 

iii. iaproved foreign exchange earnings. 



III.C Probleaa and Constraints Hindering the Achieveaent of 

Goveruaents Developaent Objectives. 

J· Agro Ecological Constraints. 

Like other Pacific Island countries. SolOllOn Islands suffers froa 

constraints such as cyclones (e.g. Cyclone R811U) and other natural 

calaaities which are especially devastating to agricultural 

production. 

2. Potential Land Resources 

The establisbaent of factories. the developaent of ports and 

private c011aercial developaent of agriculnare is bedevilled by the 

traditional land tenure systea which is riddled with complexities. 

necessitating long and often fruitless negotiation. It is a systea 

which has aptly been described as the 'developer's curse'. very 

frustrating to genuine developers. 

3. Agricultural Production/Rav Materials for Processing 

At the aoaent
1

certain raw .. terials (especially roots crops. 

vegetables and fruits. which are the traditional foods and the 

basis of the true subsistence sector) are not available in 

c01111ercial quantities. at the right price and quality. regularly 

as and when required. 

Ca1111ercial agricultural production is little developed. The farming 

system is characterised by vary ... 11 plots. where the crops are 

grown for subsistence and only harvested when needed. It is 

estimated that less than 10% of the national production is sold 

on the urban markets and prices of food staples like roots crops 

tend to be relatively high compared to iaported foods like rice. 

noddles and wheat flour. thus necessitating a shift in urban 

consumption to imported foods. 
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4. Lack of Statistical Inforaation on Agricultural Production. 

There is a dearth of data on the production of certain raw 

materials for food processing. In fact there is a lack of serious 

data on the agriculture sector, with the exception of export 

production of cash crops. In the absence of data, production 

planning in food processing is difficult. 

5. Processing 

The development of food processing is still at the rudimentary stage 

in the Solomons. Thus, there is very little aechanised processing 

of the local raw .. terials, and aost food units are in the large 

scale sector, dependent on iaported goods and services to a 

considerable extent. 

6. TechnologY 

The country depends extensively on foreign sources for product, 

process, production, maintenance and infonaation technology, as 

well as managerial knov-how. The processing base is still low 

and technology developaent is inadequate. There is a lack of 

capital goods and ~ngineering and .. chine tools industries 

thus aggravating the peoples' inability to aaster technology and 

know-bow and adapt such technology to the needs of the country. 

7. Buman Resources 

There is a geGeral lack of skilled manpower at technical and 

aanagerial level due to the 8111811 population and the relatively 

small proportions of the work force which have av•iled themselves 

of higher education or technical training. Specialized personnel 

for the subsector is al»o lacking especially if high - quality 

production for export is aimed at. 
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8. Lack of Investors 

There is a lack of g~uineinvestors vho have the ner.essary capital, 

technology and aanageaen.t expertise. Local investors' financial 

capacity is liaited and their access to funds, appropriate technology. 

knov-hov and foreign .. rket connections is liaited as vell. 

Consequently, the Soloaon :.Islands tend to look aore to increased 

direct foreign investaent for the developaent and processing of its 

food resources. 

9. Infrastructure 

There is inadequate developaent of infrastructure nationwide. 

9.1 Transport Infrastructure 

Transport is one of the .. jor bottlenecks to the development of food 

production and distribution. lload and river transport suffer froa 

probleas such as inadequa.c1 of the supporting services, poor 

aaintenance, high cost of fuel and spare~parts, poor planning and 

lack of Co-ordination. lil fact, the least developed area of 

transport in Soloaon Islands is the road network. l'he bulk of 

inter-island transport is by sea and services are often erratic. 

The non-availability of ships or boats to transport goods froa 

production areas to aarkets in urban areas ca.~ be disastrous 

especially for perishable foods. On some islands, jetties and 

wharves are ina.poor state of repair. All these add to increased 

aarketing costs for raw aaterials for food processing as well as 

the distribution of finished products. 

9.2 Marketing Infrastructure 

Harketing of food products remains the weakest link in the process 

of food production and could generally be described as inadequate 

and·•nefficient. The internal aarkets are undeYeloped. There is 

is a lack of market organisation, no information on prices and no 

guaranteed price stability of food products. Price varies f rOll day 

to day, within markets and between aarkets. 
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However. inforaation on export crop p~tces are broadcast twice weekly 

by the !11.nistry of Agriculture Inf or.ation Unit but nothing is presented 

to faraers on the internal aarket. In addition. there are no attempts to 

oo-ordinate or plan marketing at the local. provincial and national levels. 

For industrial processing. fluctuating prices pose problems for production 

planning and the accuaulation of stocks. 
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D. SUPPORT TO EXISTIRG FOOD PROCESSIRG BUSINESSES 

D.l AUDITIRG FACTORY OPDAnORs 

D.1.1 A & A Enterprises Liaited 

a. Coapany Naae and Contact Address: A & A EnterprisesLillited 

b. Plant Site/Location: 

c. Tit,.e of Technology: 

d. Installed Unit Operations: 

P. O. Box 685, Honiara, 
Sol0110n Island8. 
Tel: 20527/23221 

Ben. G. Ofoania 
Manager. 

Hibiscus Avenue, Honiara, 
Soloaon Islands. 

Root Crops/Chips Processing 

Peeling, slicing, washing. draining, 
deep frying. draining, salting, 
weighing. packi.Jig. sealing, casing. 

e. Brief Description of Production 
Process: 

Mature green cooking bananas, Kullara (sweet potatoes) young, tapioca 

(cassava), are peeled and sliced into oval or round thin sb6pes. 

The sliced c09ponents are washed to reaove adhering starch, followed 

by draining excess water before deep frying. The product is ready 

when tbe colour is golden brown, light and crispy. The fried product 

is re110Ved and tbe oil drained, cooled and salted before packing · into 

200 ga a:id 40 ga polyethylene plastic bags labelled and heat sealed. 

Date Production Commenced: 

IWlber of Employees: 

f. Level of Development: 

January, 1992 

S (Currently). 

Production started in January 1992 witb a c0111ercial deep frier 
(Q.C.C. Australia) two ccnmercial slicers and a heat sealing machine. 
The initial plan vaa baaed on a require .. nt of 60kg of rav Loot crops 
and banana, per day - baaed on purchasing raw materials at c1Jrrent 
Honiara market prices. 

At the 90lleDt, tbis i• still the practice. However, banaoa ra~ 
uterial supply is in short supply because of cc.91>etition vitb 
domestic deund. Consequently, banana chip11 production 18 irregular 
despite the fact that it is the product moat preferred by conauaera. 

There are currently five workers at the factory and supervision/ 
bookkeeping ta provided by the Manaaar. A & A !nterpri••• produces 
about 4 ks of cbipa a day, enough to saturate the Honiara .. rket with 
fre1h chips. training of the workers i• provided on the job. 
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After seven 90ntbs of operation, only one auperaarket in Honiara :lJlports 

chips froa overseas. Thus, the locally produced chips is a response to 

govermaent's call to find local substitutes for imported foods. 

g. The Audit: 

The objective of auditing factory operations i~ to profile current 

activities, noting particular weaknesses and strengths and recomaending 

action on how to proceed so as to improve productivity, increase 

profitability, remain in business and grow. 

Essentially, for a manufacturing operation, the audit covers:-

raw .aterial availability, quantity, quality, price and regularity 

processing, process control, product quality control and assurance, 
seectmanufacturing practice (GMP), maintenance and repair schedules. 

packaging and product presentation 

pricing 

aarketing strategy, market channels and proaotional activities 

exports, and export quality requirements 

h. A & A Enterprises Audit: 

A factory operations ·audit.was undertaken on September 4, 1992 •. Itemised_. 

below are the salient points arising from the observations: 

1. Rav Materials: 

There appears to be oo control over the type and quality of raw 

materials purchased with respect to size, shape and maturity ~f 

the root crops. This in effect affected peeling quality and yield. 

An abnormal loss during peeling will affect the overal production 

output, and revenue to the factory. Therefore, it is critical to 

have a record of weights of raw material, the prices paid and the 

corresponding yields in terms of finished products. 

2. Frying: 

Deep frying in the new gas fired fryer is done by dipping a basket 

of chips in oil to detect when the oil is bot enough for frying. 

Dipping the whole lot of chips a couple of times in an oil bath 

not bot enough for frying result• in chips getting •o•ked with oil. 

This obviously leads to loss of frying oil. By the .... token, 

draining oil from fried chips in cardboard boxes results in inefficient 

oil recovery. The ga1· fired fryer has no t82perature control. 

Draining of oil should be done in a corriander, o~er a container to 

recover excess oil from the chips after frying. 
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3. Product 'Give-aways' 

It is difficult to detect prodcut 'give-aways' using the current 

weighing scale. Underveigbt.paclar{to a certain extent) are 

illegal. while any fora of product 'give-away~ is a loss to the 

company. Product give away refers to overweight packs. 

i. Recom1endation: 

l. A & A Enterprises should arrange vitb out growers/far.era the 

supply of raw .. terials to the factory or pick-up at the grovers 

fana by A&A. In the process. the outgrovers/farmers should be 

educated on the quality of raw .. terials viz - -size. shape, and 

.. turity. In the absence of this arrangement, A&A should purchase 

raw aaterials selectively, realising that the quality of the finished 

product is as good as that of the raw materials. 

It is also necessary to work as closely as possible towards a 

realistic yield figure {froa peeling and slicing) achieved through 

practice over tiae. 

2. 'r.le degree of hotness or readiness · for frying of the oil in the 

gas fired deep fryer should be tested with one or two chips, 

repeatedly until the oil is bot enough for frying to avoid oil 

loss or oil soaked chips. rather than a whole basket of chips. 

Draining of oil from fried chips should be done in a co=riander 

{plastic or stainless steel) over a container to recover oil currently 

drained in cardboard boxes. 

3. The weighing scale should be standardised/calibrated often with 

standard weights to avoid giving products away or selling under

weights. Ideally, a calibrated kn.owe. weight should stand on one ara 

of the scale against which the product is weighed at all tiaes. 

4. Hygiene and Safety: Goocl Manufacturing Practice 

a. filling fried chips into plastic polythene baga should not be 

done with naked balids. Band gloves should be worn in the absence 

of .. cbanized packing. 

b. chewing gums should be kept off the production floor at all times. 

c. factory workers should wear aprons ~urin~ processing. 
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d. an exhaust systea should be installed to drive off fumes 

prod~=ed during the initial stage of frying and also reduce 

the heat generated in the deep drying room. 

e. the slicer is now stained brown. Alternative cleaning 

detergents (food grade) should be employed to remove the stain. 

f. the provision of a floor drain will enhance waste water disposal, 

when the factory floor is being scrubbed. 

At the end of the audit, discussions were held with the Manager on each 

aspect of the observations and recommendations. 

The Consultant worked with A & A operatives to improve technical proficiency. 

Some aspects of the recommendations had not been effected because facilities 

were not available locally. These include: 

loose weight balance scale (pan or flat tray) with standard weights 

hand gloves; during hot periods, hand gloves are uncomfortable; 

plastic scoops can be used to fill plastic bags 

the provision of a floor drain and exhaust in the frying room 

requires modification to the building. 

j. Costing 

The recent diagnostic study for A & A Brothers operationsshowrinsingcosts for 

October 1992. A 30% increase in price is reflected when the new price is 

compared with the current selling price for all chips. (see attached). 

The market at this point cannot absorb a drastic 30% increase in selling 

price if consumer resistance and loss of confidence is to be avoided. If 

care is not taken, this might lead to loss of sales. Ho~ever, the company 

is losing money on current operations. The cost of labour and inputs such 

as oil appear to have riseu and therefore, there is the need to cut costs. 

For example, the number of employees has risen since tbe company started 

operations. Cutting costs is a major challenge if the company must grow 

and remain profitable. This issue was discussed and explained to the 

Manager. Costs are monitored monthly. 

---------------·----·-·---·-----------------------------------------
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A & A Costing - October 1992 

A ' B c D ' E ' F i 6 • H I ! I I 

1 A& A COSTING OCTCIER 192 I i I I 

2 Purchases i i 
3 Kumara Tapioca Banana I 

4 Jan I 

5 Feb S6'15 $460 $858 
6 Mar $515 $180 $7b0 I 

7 April $400 $320 $616 I 
8 May $526 $122 $974 
9 June $376 $280 $556 

10 July- Sept $708 $312 $1,274 
11 Total $3, 170 $1,674 $5,038 i 
12 i. 
13 Finished Goods - Units I I 

14 Kumar a Tapioca Banana I 
15 Jan i i 
16 Feb 1835 1671 2078 ! . 

I I 

17 Mar 1104 10721 1357 i i i 
18 iApril 733 816 1236 I 

119 May 482 461 830 i . 
20 June 480 516 708 I i 
21 July- Sept 1559 974 2391 I 

. 
I I 

22 Total 6193 5510 8600 
23 Sales 
24 Kumar a Tapioca Banana 
25 Jan 
26 Feb 1611 1439 1813 
27 $3,794 $3,417 $5,000 
28 Mar 881 963 1102 
29 $2, 106 $2,302 $3, 115 
30 April 893 675 1161 
31 $2,134 $1 .846 $3,305 
32 May 830 461 482 
33 $1'176 $1, 102 $2,310 i 
34 June 480 516 708 I 

. 
I 

35 $1 ,420 $1,455 $2,276 I 

36 July 745 649 1143 
. 

I I 

37 $2,2~5 $1 ,947 $3,990 I I I 

38 August 882 389 1302 ' 39 $1 ,502 $601 $2,651 i 

40 September 1049 389 1698 
41 $1 ,771 $816 $3, 152 I I 
42 Aver Sales 819 609 1045.44 
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A & A Costing - October 1992 

A B c D E F 6 H 
43 Aver Sale~ Sl ,793.11 $1,498.44 $2,866.55 i 
44 Direct Cos1 Jan/Feb. Mar Apr iMay &Jun. Jul- SeP.Total 
45 Oil $1.198 S784 $592 $550 ssoo 1$1,919 I SS,543 
46 Gas I $304 S232 $171 $171 i $171 I SS 13 I s 1 ,562 I 
47 Labels S7131 $979 Sl.437 $700 i i i $3,829 

1 48 Electricityj I $458 $8031 $843i $3241 $926 l $3,354 
49 1Waaes $1,910 $819 $830 i $1 ,293. $888 iS2,632 i $8,372 

I SO Packaging $528 $176 $600 ! $1,007 $1.126 !Sl,596 i $7,033 
51 Total $4,653 $3,448 $4,433 $4,564 $3.009 iS9,586 i $29,693 
52 i 
53 Overheads 

. 
I 

54 Rent $1,400 $700 $700 $700 $700 $2,100 
55 Transport $109 $178 $63 $881 $584 $403 
56 Stationery $109 $201 $48 $90 $115 
57 Miscel lane~ $559 $157 $414 S280 $460 
58 Promotion $110 $28 
59 Bank fees $161 $401 
60 Advertisin1 $350 $180 $133 $785 $624 
61 Travel $300 $75 
62 Water $87 $22 $26 
63 . Telephone $546 $137 . ! S88 I 
64 Insurance $4341 $109 i 

165 Interest ssoo $250 $250 $250 $250 S250 
66 Repairs $296 $174 $92 $141 I $385 i 
67 ITotals $3,584 $1,960 $2,814 I $2,090 1$2,345 $5,2181 

I 681 ' i I 

i 69 Kumara Tapioca Banana I 
. 

I I 

70 iMaterial Ca $3, 170 $1,674 $5,038 
. 

I I 

71 I I I i 
72 Divide by I iTotal Uni1 
73 Units Prodl 6193 5510 86001 

. . 
20303 I I 

74 i 
75 Material Cost 
76 Per Unit $0.51 $0.30 $0.58 • I 
77 I 

78 I 
79 Jan/Feb. Mar A'1r May June Jul-Sept. 
80 Direct cos1 $4,653 3448 $4,433 $4,564 $3,009 $9,586 $29,693 
81 
82 Direct Cost per 
83 Unit $1.46 $1.46 1.46 $1.46 
84 
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Al A Costing - October 1992 

B c D E F 
. 

6 
I 

H A I I ! 
85 Indirect Co $3,584 $1,960 $2,814 i $2,090 iS2,345 iS5,218lS18,0l1 
16 Indirect cost :>er I I I 

17 Unit 0.88 0.88 0.88 i i i S0.88 
11 I I I 

19 Total Cost per I I I I 

90 20()g Packe 2.85 2.64 2.92 I . . 
I I I 

. 91 ! . ~ 
. 

I i I I 

92 Mark up 351 35li 351! 
. . 

I i i 
93 

. . 
i i i 

194 Selling Pri1 $3.85 I $3.56 $3.92 i 
. . 

I ! I 

195 
. 

i i 
. . 

I i I 

I 1& I I 
: . . 

I I I I 

97 j IA&A PRICING 2 - OCTC&R 1992 i 
. . . 

i I I I 

I I I umara apioca I Ba nan a T ! umara 1 apiocat Ba nana, I 

100 Raw Materi1 S0.51 S0.30 $0.58 ! 0.1021 0.0601 0.1161 ! 
I 

i 101 Package 0.2 0.2 0.21 0.07i 0.071 0.071 
. 
I 

i 102 label 0.53 0.531 0.53i 0.106i 0.106i 0.106i i 
103IOil 0.273 0.273i 0.273i 0.0551 0.0551 0.0551 I 

HM Gas 0.076 0.0761 0.0761 
i I I I 

0.01521 0.0151 0.01 521 I 

105 Electricity 0.165 0.165 0.165 0.033 0.0331 0.033i 
. 
I 

106 Wages 0.412 0.412 0.412 0.082i 0.082i 0.082i i 
107 Indirect Co 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.176 0.1761 0.1761 
108 

. i I 

109 Total 3.046 2.836 3.116 0.6392 0.597i 0.6532l 
110 351 mark" 1.0661 0.9926 1.0906 0.2237 0.209! 0.22861 
111 ! i 
112 Current Pri 3.15 2.95 3.25 

. 
I i I 

113 New price 4.12 3.83 4.21 I i 

114 Increase 3DX 291 30X I i i I 
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k. A ' A Chips: Quality 

The q~lity of chips bas been consistent and the product enjoys consuaer 

loyalty. Quality parameters to be 901litored were discussed at length with 

the Manager. These include texture (crispy), flavour (absence of rancidity) 

colour (light, golden brown). Any change in these para.eters is iDdicative 

of a problea. 

To export the chips, international quality standards of the exporting 

country would have to be observed. There are on-going initiatives to illprove 

current pack.aging, but shelf life studies would have to be undertaken to 

deteraine expiry or be&t·before·~ates. In this~case, the .use of.· 

ant:!--:axidant., to pre.vent oxid~tiv~ rancidity -.y be necessary. 

D.1.2 SolOllOD Choice Coffee and ltolOllOla Spices. 

•• 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 
g. 

-~Bame and Contact Address: 

Plant site and Location: 

Owners: 

Manager: 

Types of Busineas: 

Products Made: 

Fora of Business: 

Date Production Collllenced: 

Muaber of Employees: 

SolOllOD Choice and ltolomola Spices· 
P. o. Box 146 Honiara Solomon 
Islands. 

Tel: 23849. 

Ranadi Industrial Estate, Honiara 

ltolomola Villagers 

Gilbert Leawana 

Coffee Roasting Milling, and 
Packing. 
Drying and Milling of Spices. 

Roasted and ground coffee, spices 
such as Turmeric, Chili, Card8ll01l. 

Liaited Company 

June 1990 

3 

h. Installed Unit Operations: 

Roasting of coffee beans, blending of beans (Robusta and Arabica), 

grinding, weighing, bagging and beat sealing. 

drying and ailling of 1pices. 

i. Rav Materials: 

About 0.5 ton so far of the robusta variety of coffee beans have 

been purchaaed froa the .. in aource - Yaabel faraera •inc• the coapany 

atarted operation. Arabica, th• other variety was purchaaed fr011 

Dodo Creek laaearch Station (lOOkg) and Do.a Plantation, Guadalcanal 

(200kg). Total suppli•• to the factory up to the tia• of tbi• atucly 

is 800kg of coffee b~ana. 
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j. Processing: 

i. Coffee beans are picked when they are red (called cherries) 

ii. The skin is removed by 9eADS of a pulper leaving green beans 

iii. The green bean is dried in the sun, leaving the outer skin (parclment) 

still on the bean 

iv. The parchaent is re.oved by means of a huller whereby the beans are 

ready for roasting. 

It. Roasting: 

3kg of coffee beaus are weighed into the Trentate coffee roaster which is 

a propane gas fired, electricAl.ly operated, perforated drua. (Trentate, 

Bigglesvade, Engl•Dd). Roasting is by experience as the roaster lacks 

control devices to check temperature of roasting or stop the roaster when 

the beans are roasted. Roasting is noraally stopped when snappy or cracky' 

noise is beard f roa the beans in the roaster (snappy when the bean is split 

into tvo or cracking noise in roaster). As roasting proceeded it vas 

observed that S110lte emanated froa the roast~r at about 3<>-40 ainutes. The 

smoke vas a strong irritant. 

At the end of 40 ainutes, roasting vas stopped and the beans discharged 

into the cooling section of the roaster, followed by storage in plastic 

bags for blending vith Arabica coffee before grinding. 

l. Grinding: 

One part Arabica and tvo parts Robusta are blended and ground in a 

Trentate counter grinder, fitted with adjdstable and variable screen sizes. 

The coffee is ground to a specified particle size a~d packed into ·2oogm 

high density polythene bags. 

a. Problem Areas and Prof ered Solutions 

i. Rav materials: Arabica variety is not available readily in the 

Solomona·as Dodo Creek and Doma Plantation cannot supply enough 

of these. On the other band, the robusta variety is available only 

in Ysabel. The Arabica coffee plantation at Do1l8 ia not properly 

managed and is neglected. Rehabilitation efforts 111.ght be too 

expensive and could •b~ot up the price of Arabica locally since the 

plantation will need agricultural inputs such as weed killer, 

insecticid~ and fertiliser. The probl .. is coaplicated by imported 

Arabica coffee which 1• ezpenaive and conatitutes about 66% of the 

finished coffee blend. Variatioll8 in foreign exhange are also critical. 
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Thus. the final product price of Sol090n Choice Coffee is rather 

high for local people. Therefore. if Arabica were locally produced. 

the price of coffee would go down considerably. becOlli.ng more 

affordable locally. Thus. government support is required in the 

concessions on import duty to reduce the cost of iaported Arabica 

coffee. and the Ministry of agriculture should give the support 

necessary to rehabilitate the Dosa plantalion as well as encourage 

farmers to grow Arabica coffee. giving the fact that Soloaon Choice 

Coffee is the first and only coffee factory in the country. 

ii. Roasting and Grinding: The roaster is not energy efficient as it 

wastes a lot of heat. Moreover. its capacity (Jltg/roast) is rather 

liaited and leaves no rooa for expansion i.e. increased raw material 

processing at a later date. There are no spare parts in stock for 

either the roaster or grinder which 11e8DS that any aajor breakdown 

requiring spare parts means a shutdown of operations. Therefore. 

there is the urgent need to buy spare parts. Since the equipaent 

was donated by the British High eo..ission as an aid, the business 

ought to strive to buy spare parts. Under the circumstances, a 

physical control of the roasting regiae is acceptable provided there 

is unif ora roasting. This is not usually the case as the fresh coffee 

beans have varying moisture levels, and there is no temperature 

control device on the roaster. Soae beans are over-roasted while 

some are under roasted. 

It is therefore, strongly recomaended for control purposes that a 

chart be set up as follows: 

ROASTING RECORD 

Date Type of Coffee Weight before Weight after Time Time · .-. IOast 
Roasting Roasting Roasting Roasting Time 

Beaan Ended 
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Such a record over tiae gives an average tiae that a proper roast 

is obtained. Over roasted or under-roasted coffee beans will lead 

to variations in organoleptic quality. 

iii. Machine Maintenance: There is no .. intenance schedule at the 

.aaent. It is rec01111ended that a regular .. intenance schedule 

is instituted to avoid costly rep&irs and dovntiaes. Efforts 

should be .. de to obtain the 'Operations Manual' on the equipaent 

which did not arrive with the package. 

iv. Marketing: A 200 ga pack of Solomon Choice Coffee sells for $7.00 

while a competitive imported brand (Sunrise) sells for $3.45/50g. 

As far as product presentation is concerned, the Sunrise pack is 

.ore attractive, which justifies the cost. Solomon Choice could 

attract more customers by packing in lOOga lots for $3.50- $4.00 

This offers customers aore choice as far as pack size is concerned. 

To attempt to pack at the saae q~ality level as Sunrise would involve 

a lot of capital outlay in packaging and this will lead to higher 

prices. Soloaon Choice does not produce enough coffee to justify 

sophisticated packaging. The company can cut cuts by reducing the 

current size of the 200ga pack by about 25%. 

v. Quality Assurance/Good Manufacturing Practice: 

The followings are recammended: 

That the company restructures the room where coffee is roasted 

so that fU11es (caffeine) which are toxic irritants are 

exhausted from the room.· At the peak"of roastini, ·the roOlll 

becomes engulfed with the irritant which by all standards, 

is a health and safety hazard. 

Factory operations need to wear hand gloves, aprons and head 

cover for good manufacturing purposes and the hygiene of the 

product. 

The scale used in weighing finished products should be 

calibrated using a standard loose balance weight daily 

to avoid underweights or product give away. 
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u. ?be Future 

?be future depends on beiDg able to source the raw aaterial (coffee beans) 

in the right quantity. at the right price and quality. regularly. ?be 

company caDDOt gra- .... apad prbfitably by relyiDg on expensive iaports 

of Arabic&. vhich is 66% of the fin.al product blend. 

BaviDg achieved that. the present roaster and grinder will become 

inadequate in beiDg able to cope with roastiDg larger quantities of 

coffee beans. therefore. a higher capacity roaster will be required. 

equipped with temperature control. haviDg short roastiDg ti.lies. lov 

energy requirements due to recirculation of the heatiDg mediua. 

therefore considerable energy saviDgs. gentle heat transfer during 

the roasting process uncomplicated design and easy maintenance. facility 
I 

for exhaust air. and a cooliDg section. 

o. ?be company had complied with some of the reca11menclations. Those 

requiring modification to the building and the purchase of nev equipment 

had not been undertaken. 

D.1.3 ~lomola Spices 

a. The company faces serious proble98 in the processing and marketing of 

spices and chili. 

i. it relies on FIELDERS (a flour ..U.11) and LDA (Livestock Development 

Authority) to aill the spices and chillie. 

ii. the ailling process is inefficient. producing a lot of waste. thus 

aaking the venture unprofitable. 

iii. keeping qualities are inadequate as the spices and chillies fade 

over ti.lie due to oxid•tive processes as a result of improper 

packaging and exposure to light. 

iv. there are inadequate quantities of chillies and peppers for 

proceaaing. Bence. investMnt in any expenaive grinder aakes 

the venture financially unviable. the business needs an ~ in ~be 

fora of donation of a grinder. so that the industry can survive. 
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b. Obaenation aDd Further Work. 

Critical processing steps were not adhered to. and these were cliacuaaed 

vitb the llauger. 

i. The 110isture level of spices/chillies is a critical factor in processing. 

The products should be dried to 8-10% 110isture to facilitate griDding. 

The spices -Y be dried in the SUD or in heated rooms with temperature 

ill the range of so-60•c to prevent lo•• of volatile constituents and 

production of off flavours. 

ii. The epic•• are tbua ground using a U-r alll. In the mmatacture 

of spice al:ur. various epic•• are then blended usi.Dg a cone type or 

tvinahell blender. For retail ~bting. the spices are packed in 

polythene bags u nch or may be further packed in attractive paper of 

card cartons and :tacteta. Bulk packaging is carried out ill polytheae

lined jute bags or multiple bags of paper. Direct exposure to light 

should be avoided especially for peppers. The storage area should be 

cool. dry and as dark as possible to prevent facling of colours of the 

cbillies/apicea. 

iii. A grinding uchille (incorporating a 111.11 and a grinder) is required 

for the company to reuin in the apcie/cbili business. The equipment 

ia expected to ld.11 to a fine coaaiatat powder. Thia equipment is 

being sourced. 
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EXPANDING AND DIVERSIFYING EXISTING 

FOOD PROCESSING BUSINESSES 

A business is expanded and diversified when soae aeasure of success has 

been recorded in its on-going operations. A business can also expand vhen 

there is unutilised capacity and ~ther products can be produced profitably 

using existing equipaent. A and A Brothers and Soloaon Choice Coffee/Spices 

have deaonstrated soae degree of capability in aanaging their businesses and 

are aalting soae profit while contributing to eaplo}'llent generation. 

Expanding into new food processing businesses .through utilising current 

equipaent would enable the companies to maxiaise capacity utilisation and 

get more value for aoney paid to workers vho would othervi~e be idle if 

there were downtiaes on existing equipment, due to soae factors such as 

inadequate supply of raw aaterials or lack of other inputs for production. 

This gives a certain degree cf versatility, as a switch in production can be 

made from one product.to another. In the SolOllOns, this idea has considerable 

degr,ee of aerit as the supply of food raw materials is not always consistent. 

D.2.A A & A Brothers Limited 

The company has already diversified into the production of 'fish and chips' 

as a direct consequence of its 'deep frying' facility. The contribution 

of the new business to the existing one remains to be seen. 

Other options which have been discussed with the Manager include: 

fried, salted peanuts and 

coconut chips. 

The marketing strategy is that the fried salted peanuts are sold on daily 

basis as health foods/snacks to school children while long storage and 

having to preserve it with an anti-oxidant is avoided. The process is . 

outlined in section III.E page 58 of this report. 

Coconut chips process flow is given below: 

Ingredients 

FLAVOURS CONCENTRATION SOAKING TIME 

Salt 2% 2 hours 

Barbeque 4% 2 hours 

Sugar 50% 4 minutes 
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i. Open 12 aonth-old coconut into two. put coconut inside oven and 

bake at 176•c for 15 - 30 ainutes. 

ii. 1 Scoop out meat. 

iii. Remove pairing using.a:sbarp knife. 

iv. Slice aeat thinly using potato ?eeler 21" long. 

v. Season in any of the above flavours. 3olution to coconut is 2 

vi. Drain for 20 ainutes 

vii. Spread on a baking sheet and put in pre-heated oven (3oo•c). 

Toast while drying. 

viii. Bake for 30 ainutes or until desired brown colour is obtained. 

ix. Cool for 10 ainutes 

x. Pack in cellophane/foil/polythene bags and label. 

The only equipment required for this product is an oven that reaches up 

to 35o•c. A & A Brothers is still trying to source this equipaent. 

1 

Following.th~ training workshop in Food Processing. A & A Brothers have 

started experillenttng in the production of coconut jaa. (See Annex IV. 7). 

The first attempt was quite encouraging and further assistance is required 

in quality control. recipe foD1Ulation. packaging and shelf life studies. 

D.2.B Solomon Choice Coffee/Koloaola Spice 

The Manager. Gilbert Leamana. travelled on Study Tour of Coffee and Spices 

to Fiji and Vanuatu with the following objectives: 

to gain some insight into processing and marketing 

to have a better understanding of processing and marketing for 

planning of coffee and spice development 

to make rec01:1111endations to appropriate authorities for the purpose 

of in.mediate actions in coffee and spice development 6nd in food 

processing. 

Before he departed, he oought advise from the consultant on the nature 

and types of topics relevant to his spice production business. The 

following outline was given to Gilbert as a guide. 
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D.2.B.l TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION 

GROUND AND PROCESSED SPICES 

i. FARMING PRACTICES 

use of agricultural inputs 

yields 

effect of bad weather or other agro-ecological probleas on yield 

barvestinr and quality control 

storage requireaents. 

ii. TYPES OF sPICES - FAMILIARISATION 

.. jor -

minor -

iii. USES AND SCOPE 

pepper, cardaJ10n, turmeric, g!l.nger. chilli.es 

coriander, vuain, fannel, celery, garlic, aniseed, 

mace, nutmeg. 

use in homes and hotels 

preparation of various processed foods e.g. pickles, sauces, 

beverages, confectionery, soup, powders, instant curry powders, 

canned aeat, etc. 

iv. PROCESS OF KANUFACTUllE 

washing 

peeling and slicing 

curing. 

drying 

drying 

cleaning and grading 

grinding and mixing 

packaging. 

Some of the steps may not be required for processing of certain spices. 
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v. CURRY POWDER FOIOOJLATIOH 

Blending Rati.o for various spice .ca.binations. 

e.g Chillies 

Coriander 

Turmeric 1 
1 

Garlic ) Blending in a certain ratio to obtain curry powder. 

Cua in 
) 

vi. QUALITY CONTROL 

process control during drying being critical to avoid loss of 

~latile constituents. 

vii. EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY - Note manufacturers of .equiaent for 

contact for possible purchase and replication in the Solomons. 

viii. Advantages of improved Technology in the Spice Industry 

ix. As far as government institutions are concerned visit . · Ministry 

of Colllllerce and Industry in Fiji; and for professional bodies. 

visit and discuss with: 

Small Scale Industries Association 

Manufacturers Association 

Chamber of Commerce and Industry. 

D.2.B.2 Upon return to Solomon lslands. the entrepreneur expressed interest in 

diversifying into the follo~"ing areas: 

D.2.B.2.1 

2 

3 

Peanut roasting 

Chili sauce production 

CQconut candy production. 

Prior to the entrepreneurs request. efforts were already in.,top gear 

at the Business Development Unit of the Ministry of Commerce and EDillary .. 

Industry ·to fabricate a peanut roa•ter. A local fabricator vas identified 

and using some funds from the local Food Processing Programme. a roaster 

was purchased. 



The roaster, 18" diaaeter and 24" · long was fabricated using a l.s .. rolled 

flat F.teel. Trials at the entrepreneur'slictory confirmed a batch size of 

3-5kg of raw peanuts (in shell) and roasting time of 40 llinutes - 1 hour. 

Roasting time depends on initial aoisture of peanuts and the quantity. 

Roasting was carried out using open fire, generated from wood. 

The entrepreneur will eventually pay for the roaster and effort at fine

tuning roasting parameters are on-going, including modification of the 

fire place for energy-efficient roasting. 

In particular, the importance of quality control of raw peanuts to avoid 

aflatoxin infestation and the logistics of raw material storage was 

stressed to the entrepreneur at the early stages. Quality control and 

roasting procedure are given in other sections of the report (see III.E.p 58-59). 

A SOgm pack retails for ab-out $0.65much below the price of its competitors 

in the market place. This should enhance the sales performance of the 

product eventually. In the meantime, intending entrepreneurs visit the 

Ranadi factory of KoloDMt Choice Coffee to view the roaster. The Council 

of Chiefs from South Malaita (Annex IV.l l) have paid a visit to examine the 

roaster. 

D.2.B.2.2 Chili Sauce Production 

Chili sauce is the sound, clean, cooked product made from chopped, peeled, 

ripe, whole tomatoes, chopped pepper, salt , sugar, spices, and ~inegar, 

with.or without onions and garlic. 

The requirements for production iwere explained to the entrepreneur. 

Sourcing and pricing were on-going by the tdme the consultant departed 

Solomon Islands. Specially the tomatoes used in ma~ing chili sauce 

should be large, firm and well ripened, and have little waste when peeled. The 

peeled stock should be free from green cores arid skin. 

Requirements 

a. Raw Materials: Tomatoes - large, firm, well ripened. 

Onions, garlic, salt, vinegar (100 grain) 

Capsicum aka.bare, Cassia, cloves, essential oils. 

(Oil of primento, and oil of clove or in its 

absence, soybean: oil. 
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b. Equipaent: (Atmospheric Cooking) 

Stainless steel cooking pots (10 gal) or Vanuatu pot of saae 

capacity. 

Stainless steel knives 

Cutting:•board; working table 

Speedy gas burner - single 

Fitting~ to connect gas 

Gas bottles (25kg) 

Bottles with screw caps (300g) 

Labels and glue 

1 kg loose weight balance scale 

Bolding tank for water, commercial sink, vater taps. 

c. Formula for Chili Sauce. 

Peeled tomatoes or pulp 

Capsicum akabare (ground, fresh) 

Peeled chapped onions 

Sugar 

Salt 

Vinegar, 100 grain 

Cassia, broken 

Cloves, headless 

Garlic, peeled and chopped fine 

Soybean oil or essential oils 

Essential Oils: ·oil of pinento 

oil of clove 

d. Procedure (Atmospheric Cooking) 

13 gallons 

3.7 lbs 

1.7 lbs 

7.0 lbs 

1.7 lbs 

0.6 gallons 

0.25 lbs 

0.15 lbs 

0.1 lb 

0.05 lb ~~~1!!!2a! 

1 pound 

2 pound. 

i. Add about half of the tomatoes to the cooking pot and cover 

with about 3 lbs of sugar. 

ii. Add 3 gallons more of tomatoes and start cooking. Scatter 

the capsicum akabare over the tomatoes Lnd add cassia and cloves. 

As the tomato.·:. boils, add salt after 4 minutes cooking tiae. 

As the batch cooks down gradually, add the balance of tomatoes. 

Concentrate to about half the volume and add the vinegar, 

onion, garlic.and allow the batch to cook several minutes to 

get:ri~ of the raw flavour. When finishing, the blend-.d oil 
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or soybean oil is scattered over the surf ace and allowed to 

aix. Then the bottles are filled at 19o•r. capped. cooled. 

labelled and packed. 

Note: There is approximately a 30% loss on peeling. 

CAUTION: The·'~bili sauce production process leads to the evolution of 

vari~us flavours along with steaa. 

The entrepreneur should be careful not to mix up dry spice 

production with coffee production. or the bagging and exports 

of cocoa (which are the current businesses at the entrepreneur's 

Randi factory) with chili sauce production. 

Care should be taken in the storage of raw aaterials. the 

finished products, and the processing lay-out generally. 

This requires thinking through. 

The entrepreneur should ensure that be bas a souce of raw 

material supply and a ready market. There is the need for 

further technical support to see this venture to fruition. 

Various recipes are possible and other ingredients (as 

available) can be substituted if some of those listed in the 

recipe are unavailable COllllercially. 

D.2.B.2.3 COCONUT CARDY PRODUCTION 

The entrepreneur returned to Solomon Islands with samplesof coconut candy 

with the following composition: 

dessicated coconut 

corn syrup (liquid glucose) 

colouring (red colour) 

The product is basically deasciated coconut at the centre, coated with 

a layer of red coloured corn syr~p. 
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Ingredients 

Coconut (dessicated) 

Com syrup 

R.ed colour (food grade) 

EquiJJ!!nt 

Stainless steel knives 
~bred ~ll - ',.. .. . 
Dryer 

Paclcaing aaterial. 

Further work could not continue on this concept before th• consultan: 

departed Sol0110n Islands because costs are awaited for the dessicator 

(Allledah Food Equi,.ent. Philippines). glucose syrups and red colour. 

It should be pointed out however that the cost of dessicated coconut 

should be weighed against producing it locally when the feasibility study 

is conducted by the Business Develo,.ent Unit. 

It is the consultant's view that the procedui:e for manufacturing 

dessicated coconut is capital inteI¥SiVe · and is beyond the scope of 

ltol0110la Choice Company at this stage. The essentials of the process 

employed for aaking dessicated coconut is involved as follows: 

Mature nuts are deshelled. broken into two and devatered. The devatered 

nuts are pared and cut into saall pieces. washed and then ground in shred 

111.lls to produce strands of coconut. Drying is usually carried out in .1 

continuous band driers at a temperature of 90 - 1so•c. The resultant 

product. called dessicated coconut, will have about 2% 110isture, and is 

very widely used in the aanufacture of sweets/candies. 

It should be remarked that producing coconut candy at the same .Ranadi 

factory with the stated c011position poses considerable llicrobiological 

risks. Therefore adequate care should be taken in the storage of raw 

aaterials. in the allocation of process space.given the range of products 

tbe entrepreneur is interested in producing, and the varying requireaents 

(physical. chemical. microbiological. hygiene and safety) of each food 
product. 
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FLAVOUll IMPllOVEKEJIT OF R.OASTED NG.ALI RUT DJUIELS 

Very little development work bas been undertaken on the flavouring of 

llgali nut!.kernels. Kore work would appear to have been done on roasting 

as it bas been discovered that both temq>erature and duration of roastidg 

is critical for optiaua flavour. At Dodo Creek :Research Station, about 

ZOOga af ·kernels are dry roasted in a aicro-vave oven for 8 ainutes. 

As part of on-going efforts to illprove the rather subtle taste which is 

bland and oily, the consultant spent a fev weeks at Dodo Creek, working 

to illprove the organoleptic quality of roasted Rgali nuts. It is generally 

believed that an illproveaent of the flavour will enhance .. rltetability, 

especially now that COllllOClity Export Marketing Authority (CEHA) are 

promoting the sales and consuaption of Mgali nuts. Siaply packaged:.dried 

and roasted kernels have been retailed with reasonable success in Honiara 

since 1989. Overall, the doaestic aarltet for processed Ngali nuts is 

estiaated to be 1.2 tons of kernels per year although supplies are erratic.* 

It is generally agreed that atteapting to aartet Soloaon Ngali nuts in high 

prof it sensitive OYerseas .. rkets before •in1wp19 supply levels can be 

guaranteed and processing techniques are refined would be preaature and 

possibly counter productive. Although a basic product now exists, it is 

not suitable for Western aarltets and will need further development and 

testing before being ready. 

Therefore, the aain objective of· the series of product development 

experiments carried out vas to improve flavour through adding either 

sugar, salt, honey or barbeque flavours and analysing tasters reaction 

to these. 

a. THE PllOCESS 

i. Production of Kernels 

The nuts in shell are cracked by band and testas: (skins) 

removed by soaking in boiled water for 5-10 minutes to loesen 

testa~ .The ·.kernel· in _testa is. released by squeezing the testa 

between the thumbs and forefingers. 

* Evan&, Barry, 1991. The Production, Processing & Marketing of 

Ngali Nuts (Canarium spp~) in Solomon Islands. 



ii. lloasting 

At the Dodo Creek Research Station, about 200ga of the testa is 

weighed and dry roasted for 8 aio.utes in a Goldstar.- Micro wave 

oven for 8 ainutes before being packed in vacuua sealed plastic 

bags. (Multivac,.Packaing Machine). 

ii. !pelication of Sugar 

The following concentrations of sugar in solution were prepared -

5%, 10% and 25%. These were made up in 400al bot water as required. 

(There was no constanD te11peratur water bath). 

200ga of Ngali kernels were soaked for 10 ainutes in each solution, 

covered to prevent beat escape and flavour penetration of the 

kernels. At the end of 10 aio.utes, the kernels were drained and 

dry roasted in a aicro-vave oven for 8 ainutes. At the end.of 8 

ainutes, any saaple shoving any degree of wetness was given a one

aio.ute further roasting. The kernels were cooled, packed in plastic 

bags, and vacuua sealed. 

iv. Apelication of Salt 

Subsequently, the following concant~ations of salt were prepared, 

2%, 4% aad 8%; made up in 40o.J. hot water. 

200ga of Ngali kernels were soaked for 10 minutes, and at the end 

of each soaking pr.riod, drained and dry roasted in a llicro-wave 

oven for 8 111.nutes. These were cooled and packed in vacuum sealed 

bags and labelled. 

v. Barbecue Flavour 

Barbecue flavour could not be obtained in Honiara and experiments 

were undertaken with barbecue sauce. This experiment was 

discontinued because the results of preliminary trials were not in 

line with expectation. The barbacue sauce tasted more of tomato 

and the nuts were very dark upon roasting. 
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b. SERSOltY EVALUATIOll 

i. Addition of Sugar 

Taste~s vtre asked to score the sugar flavoured roasted·nuts 

accOdilig to thei~ degree of likeness or -preference for . 

sweetness and O'\lerall flavour. 

The rej.ection'of•the 25% sugar flavoured kernels was 11nani110us. 

with comments such as too sweet. tasted lite loleys. too 8Uch 

sugar. etc. 

The 5% sugar flavoured kernels vas found to be under-flavoured 

and vas rejected in favour of the 10% sugar flavoured kernels. 

In a triangular taste test. over 95% of the tasters vere able to 

identify the 10% sugar flavoured kernels over the 5% flavoured 

ones. 

ii. Addition of Salt 

The 2% salt concentration vas prefered by 110st tasters. but 

preference was aarginal over other concentrations apparently 

because of very sub~le differences in people's preference tor 

varying salt concentration. 

Further experillents were undertaken to find out whether 

soaking time bad any effect on the 2% salt concentration 

especially salt penetration of the kernels and consequently. 

salt retention. Thus. using the saae salt concentration. the 

kernels were soaked for 30 ainutes. 1 hour and 2 hours ·· 

respectively. 

Tasters were asked to show their preference in terms of saltiness: 

too salty. salty, nor.al salt or little salt. 

The results shoved that tasters were unanillOus in disapproving 

soaking for 2 hours in 2% salt solution. The r ... rks indicated 

'too salty'. Of a total of seventeen tasters. nine prefered the 

kernels soaked in 2% salt concentration for l hour while sis 

pref ered soakin& for 30 minutes. Tvo could not aake op ·.their 

minds. In triangular taste test. the prefeteace was still in 

favour of soakin& the kernels in 2% salt concentration for 1 hour. 
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c. Problems Encountered 

The Ngali nut laboratory at Dodo Creek Research Station is not 

equipped with adequate facilities for product development as such. 

Although aicro-vave ovens and a mul.tivac packaging .. chine are in 

place. the rooa is not spacious enough to house other requirements 

needed tor product development. In order to coat Mgali nuts with 

honey. a special equipment known as an enrobber is required. This 

is unavailable at the Rament. It C&DDOt be located in the present 

roo. should Dodo Creek purchase it. 

In addition. it is difficult to experilleut:vith recipes using Ngali 

nuts and other ingredients in the present set up. 

A package of basic infrastructure such as: cooking facilities. 

utensils·- refrigerators. freezers. other storage systems. wrking 

tables. cutting board. hot water or steaa line is absent at the 

moment. The same holds for basic pilot plant testing equipaent. 

d. The Future 

i. As a result of CEMA's awareness caapaign, there is bound to 

be increased demand and increased tonnage of Ngali nuts being 

purchased froa the provinces. 

Consequently. the present aicr~ave roasters at Dodo-Creek 

Research Station will become inadequate. Therefore plans 

should be in place to purchase a nev· roaster. For eontinuous 

s11all capacity roasting. the Proctor Com-Pak Roaster/Cooler 

is adequate. 

ii. It is likely that salted, roasted Hgali nuts will be prefered 

as snack;foods to sugar flavoured Ngali nuts. Further work 

ia required to confir11 this. In addition, the application 

of salt needs fine-tuning, in addition to determining shelf

life. Soaking aay not be the beat .. aua'of applying salt to 

the kernels. 
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iii. A product develo,.ent laboratory should be set up or built at 

Dodo Creek ltesearch Station. A qualified Food Scientist/ 

Biocheaist/Applied Scientist should be employed to develop products 

based on Ngali nuts. 

A portion of the laboratory should be assigned to SENSORY EVALUATION 

and the laboratory as a unit should be adequately equipped. 

A suggested list of equipment (the list is by no aeans ex:taustive) 

is given below: 

for roasting llgali nut-kernels: 

at lov cost and aeeting 

virtually all roasting and 

drying requirr.-ents. 

boiler (steaa generator) 

Proctor Coll-Pak Roaster/ 

Cooler 

Proctor & Schwartz, Inc. 

251 Gibralih Road. 

Borshaa, Pennsylvania 10044 

Fax: (215) 443-5206 

!elex: 6851098. 

iource of gas Boral Oas, Honiara 

cooking facilities - gas ring etc. Boral Gas, Honiara 

utensils 

refrigerator/freezers 

cutting boards, laboratory 

working table 

stainless steel knives 

steam jacketed kettles/mixer 

for heating and cooling. 

coating (stainless steel 

revolving coating pan) 

sensory evaluation:. laboratory equipment 1 

product development laboratory testing equipment. 
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D.4 DAIRY PRODUCTS PllOCESSING BETI.liMA DAIRY 

a. Background 

Betita.a Dairy was established in the aid 70s to provide froa sales of 

ailk, !inancial support to the school as vell as to provide supple.ent 

to the students' diet. The objectives are still valid today. 

At the .a.ent, the school has 35 llilking covs which provide approxiaately 

150 litres of ailk per day. 

b. Process of Manufacture 

Cows are ailked early in the 110rning and the aillt brought to the 

processing room. The ailk is pasteurized at 60-65°C for about 30 ainutes 

and cooled in vats with water, circulating at room temperature. The 

aillt is bagged in t litre and l litre plastic bags, sealed and refrigerated 

before sales. 

However, the process of manufacture is inefficient and the school bas 

cut back on supplies of aillt to custoaers. 

The school is now looking for a better pasteurizing systea, capable of 

coping with the level of operation but at the same tiae, very efficient. 

Such a systea will enable the school to .. rltet good pasteurized milk to 

the general public. 

The school is now taking steps to improve the pasture. This is possible 

following the arrival in July '92 of a large tractor capable of ripping 

the soil tn the dairy f ara. The school can now plant grass and carry out 

normal maintenance of the pasture. It is hoped that with financial 

assistance, the quality c.f the herd could be i.Jlproved so that llilk 

production will also increase. 

c. Justification 

Betikaaa Dairy is the only dairy f ana in the country and thi• point i• 

well appreciated by the authoritiee. At the 11011ent, there 1• an 

increasing demand for ailk by primary ecbool children and Betikama could 

well supply some of the need& as milk i• the best eource of protein for 

young growing children. There 1s also an increased d ... nd by the general 
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p11pulace which bas necessiLated increased illports in the fora of UBT long 

life ailk. An increase in the consuaption of dairy products bas been 

witnessed since 1983, with consuaption in May 1990-91 at 870 tons, .ade 

up of local ailk production of 30 tonnes of fresh llilk and the further 

importation of 840 tons of other dairy products, at a CIF value of 

$52.5-5.Saillion. The establishment of a aini dairy plant at Betikama 

High School, will help to reduce llilk illports. This will lead to foreign 

exchange savings while contributing to the nutritional status of the 

populace especially school children. 

d. Machinery and Equipaent 

An efficient and practical method of processing milk on a a.all scale is 

the Micro Dairy .. nufactured by Alfa Laval Engineering. The aicro dairy 

production line consists of the folloing : 

Reception tank; voluae 250 1 

Centrifugal puap, aotor 0.55 KW. 

In-line 11.i.lk filter 

Pasteurizer for ailk, type MICRO THERM; Capacity process 

111Utilaua 900 !/hour. 

Set of stainless steel pipes and fittings 

Cooling machine 

Packing equipment. 

Specifications of the 11.i.cro dairy and costs have been given to the 

Principal, Betikama High School. The original copies are at the Business 
Development Unit. 

The microtherm micro dairy is tbe most efficient dairy plant in use today 

and Alfa Laval is a household name in dairy engineering. 

Supervision of installation, start-up commissioning and training are all 
I 

components of the Technical assistance offered by Alfa Laval as part of 

the total package. 
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e. Land and Building 

The current infrastructure at Betita.. Dairy will have to be renovated 

to accommodate the Kicrothera unit and auxilliaries. A total covered 

area of about 200 sqa or aore .. y be required. The area will be dependent 

on the final package of .achinery and equipment and the rebabilitatiou of 

Betik.ama's cold rooa. 

f. Capital Requirement 

The capital required for aachinery and equipment is AS$133,000. 

Bett.Jta.a High School will have to approach donors and sponsors for 

financial assistance. 

g. Profitability 

There is insufficient raw materials (fresh milk) to justify a capital 

outlay of such magnitude. However, for c01111ercialisation purposes, 

the possibility of using the saae plant, for reconstituted milk, other 

dairy products and fruit juice should be evaluated. The Microtberm is 

versatile and capable of processing liquids such as fruit juice. 
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SMALL SCALE COCOA PROCESSING 

Introduction 

Cocoa vas introduced relatively recently as a cash crop in the Sol0110n 

Islands. Currently, the country produces about 4,000 aetric tons per 

annua and it has become one of the .ajor sources of foreign exchange for 

the country. It contributed $12.861 aillion o't' 28.45% to total Agric 

exports in 1991 ranking second to pala oil products. 

Cocoa is grown .ainly by Sll&llholder farmers and comaunal farms on 

plantations averaging 1.0 hectare and 20-50 hectares respectively. 

b. Processing 

Currently, the predoainant type of processing is small scale prillary 

processing. This refers to fermenting and drying of the cocoa beans, 

prior to exports. 

Secondary p~ocessing is limited to ho.e-.ade chocolate drinks froa 

roasted cocoa, but this remains to be popularized. There is no 

c011Dercial scale secondary processing to produce non-alcoholic cocoa 

based beverage imported into the Solomons from April 1990 to June 1991. 

The tonnage for cocoa, coffee products and tea was about 100 tons at 

a CIF value of $1.359a. 

The equipment for small-scale processing of cocoa beans into cocoa 

liquor, cocoa powder and butter was sourced. The quotation for the 

processing plant(capacity 600kg/hour)was received from Maschinenfabric 

Gmbh. More quotations are expected from other manufacturers e.g. 

Bauermeister before a co111parativ~ feasibility study is undertaken. 

The purpose of the feasibility study is to investigate the economic 

viability of producing cocoa powder, butter and liquor and downstream 

processing using Solomons cocoa beans, an import substitution 

evaluation for imported cocoa products, and non-alcoholic beverages. 

COllllOdity Export Marketing Authority is interested in this study. 

A copy of the full details of the quotaion from Maschinenf abric 

Gmbh is at the Business Development Unit. 
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SUPPORT TO POTENTIAL FOOD PROCESSING BUSINESSES 

VISIT TO GIZO (12 - 17/10/92) 

At the invitation of the UNV Business Advisor, Gizo, a aission vas 

undertaken to aeet with six (6) entrepreneurs who want to start food 

processing business~&. The consultant also participated in 

the celebrations of the World Food Day (16/10/92) highlighted 

opportunities in saall-scale food processing to the participants, 

and handed out basic information on peanut roasting, fruit juice, 

preserves and small-scale oil extraction, at the booth/stand 

allocated to the Business Developaent Unit, Ministry of Commerce 

and Primary Industries, Gizo. 

Discussions were held with each entrepreneur on his/her requirements 

for starting a saall-scale food processing business. Itemised below 

are the highlights of the discussions including the background to 

each business/request: 

Peanut Butter Production 

Entrepreneur: 

(a) Background 

Frank and Kinnie Lave 

Sausama, Kolombamgara 

P. O. Box 132, Gizo, Western Province. 

Kr. and Mrs. Lave are classical examples of successful farmer 

entrepreneurs with more than 10 years experience in Kolombangara. 

They are engaged in vegetable and root crops farming and 

marketing, selling their products at the Gizo and Kunda open 

markets, Noro, Solomon Taiyo, Gi~o Hospital, Hotels and 

Restaurants in Western Province. They have discovered that 

vegetable farming is expensive and have gradually shifted 

to peanut farming, which is pest free, requiring less expensive 

inputs. They now grow peanuts but have difficulty selling the 

peanuts in the raw state. 

They are interested in being assisted in procuring appropriate 

equipment and machinery to process the peanut£ into peanut 

butter. Previous attempts by the entrepreneurs at producing 

peanut as peanut butter with a crunchy texture have shown 

positive and encouraging results. 



It is hoped that vith the installation of appropriate 

processing equipaent, about 80% of the entrepreneurs' current 

20-acre farm land will be devoted to peanut crop production 

while aore peanuts will be procured from nearby farms. 

(b) The Business 

i. The entrepreneurs have a ready source of raw material 

which is essential for setting up a peanut processing 

business. For example, it is estimated that the Western 

Province produces about 55 tons of marketable peanuts 

annually, harvested all year round. (Table 111.4). 

The entrepreneurs have soae idea about peanut butter 

production, having learned the art from the Principal 

at St. Dominica Rural Training Centre at Vanga Pt. They 

have one small rotary grinder (manual) which produces 

crunchy peanut butter but the process is time consuming 

and labour intensive. They normally use stone oven for 

roasting and wooden bowl and stick for grinding the 

peanut into crunchy peanut butter. 

ii. The entrepreneurs plan to build the processing facility 

on their property where four workers are employed to 

help with farming and peanut butter production. 

iii. Currently, five stores in Gizo sell imported peanut butter 

which varies in prices from $6.00 for 235gms to $10.15 

for 375gms, selling approximately 186 containers monthly. 

There is also demand in Munda, Ringi, and Noro but the 

demand has not been quantified. The guest houses, hotels 

and restaurants also use peanut butter on a small-scale. 

Supplies in general are not fresh. Most of the local 

people cannot buy the peanut butter in the stores because 

it is expensive. 

(c) Technical Assistance/Training Required 

Technical assistance will be provided in souring appropriate 

equipment, set-up, and training in the use of the equipment. 

The importance of good manufacturing practice will be emphasized 

and quality control proceduretset up for the business, especially 

the quality of raw peanuts in storage. 
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PEANUT SURVEY - WESTERN PROVINCE 

TABLE ••• ,.,.,..,A ......... . 

FARMERS NAME VILLAGE ISLAND AREA (HA) kg HARVESTED AMT TO HOW OFTEN 
AT ANYONE TIME TO MARKET 

kg 

Terry Hoke Sun fly Kolombangara 0.0036 ha 50kg 40 kg 4 times a year 

Reuben Alezama Tuki Kolombangara 0.01 ha 75 65 3 times a yr 

Eiden Peter Liangai Vellala Vella .006 ha 120 100 2 
Frank Lave Sausama Kolombangara 1 ha 1150 1050 2 

Royal Beiti Liangai Vella La Vella .005 85 75 3 

Stanley Vatoiki Hangana Kolombangara .01 ha 1 x 25kg Not yet Just started 

Rubenson Devi Liangai Vella La Vella .005 95 kg 90 2 

Gordon Poka Liangai Vella La Vella .0045 135 kg 115 3 

Hywin Ruben Liangai Vella La Vella .0025 60 kg 50 3 

Joh~ Mark Liangai Vella La Vella .004 65kg 60 3 

Peter Guana Liangai Vella La Vella .0045 75 kg 70 3 

1.0591 ha 2010 1785 31 

Approx. 55 tones marketable product per year. 
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(d) Personnel Required 

The business requires four unskilled workers; each allocated 

to the folloving operations: 

roasting 

shelling and vinnoving the skins 

grinding into peanut butter and .UCing in other ingredients 

weighing/dispensing into jars. capping. labelling and 

packing. 

The entrepreneurs will provide the Supervisory Cover required 

including book-keeping and 111U1agaent. 

(e) !quipaent Required: 

Roaster: band driven rotary roaster capable of roasting 

at least 3 - Skg/batch of peanuts fired using wood or 

coal briquettes froa a fire place ensuring energy efficiency. 

Peanut Sheller with screen sizes 10... 11. 13. and 16-a 

Winnoving baskets 

Colloid aill or band grinder. 

Mixing bowl. 

lkg loose weight balance scales (pan or flat tray) 

(flat tray 150.. x 150-; pan 150.. round x 25- deep). 

Screw cap jars with printed labels. glue. 

Working table 

Building with storage facilities for raw and packaging 

materials and finished products. adequate ventilation. 

windows with netting. and stacking on pallets above the 

floor. 

(f) PROCESS FLOW CBAJlT FOR ROASTING PEANUTS 

i. Peanuts Roasted in Shell 

PROCESS 

PEANUTS 

Clean & Sort 

Sundry & Store 

NOTES 

Sort to remove shrivelled nuts. 

Sundry and store in jute sacks. in a 

well ventilated room; keep sacks on racks 

off the floor. Protect from rodents 

and pests. 
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lloasting 

Cooling & Storage 

Roast over a setal sheet (Chinese wok) 

over a fire or. in a aanual operated 

band roaster over a fire or on a large 

scale using ovens or larger drua roasters 

as required. Roasting is complete when 

the nuts have attained a golden brown 

colour. 

Store in airtight containers to retain 

texture and taste. 

ii. Salted lloasted Peanuts 

Shelled Peanuts 

Fry in oil at 140°C for 10 minutes. 

Cool 

Sprin1tle with salt 

Store in airtight containers or seal into cellophane bags. 

The thin skin is soaetimes removed before frying. 

iii. Peanuts: Dry roast (as in roasted in the shell) 

Deshell 

Mix with li - 2i% oil 

Sprinkle with salt 

·Pack into cellophane bags. (200gms 

lots or as required)4 beat seal 

iv. PROCESSING FLOW CHART FOR PEANUT BUTrER 

Process 

Nuts in Shell 

Shell 

Store 

Sort 

Clean 

Notes 

Shell using manual or powered shelling machine 

Store in jute sacks, in a well-ventilated room; 

keep sacks on racks off the floor. Protect 

from rodents and pests. 

Sort to remove mouldy and shrivelled nuts. 

Clean by using a winnowing basket to remove 

dust. 



Roast 

Winnow 

Grind 

Fill 

Pack 

Store 

g. QUALI'n CONTROL 
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Roast nuts on trays using dry heat to give a 

characteristic flavour, light golden brown and 

crisp texture. or in Chinese 'wok'. Mix nuts 

with washed clean dry sea sand for Ulliforu heat 

transfer during roasting. Or roast in rotary 

baud roaster fired froa firevood or coal 

briquettes. Ensuring energy efficiency. 

Use a winnowing basket. Blow off skins and 

clean nuts free of dust/sand. Use a fan if 

required. 

Finely grind the peanuts in tvo stages with 

additives like salt (2%). SI% vegetable oil 

and 1-2% sugar (optional). 

Fill into clellll glass jars aud cap. 

Pack into cartons. 

Store in a cool dry place. 

Groundnuts should be harvested only when fully mature since harvesting 

before maturity produces shrivelled nuts. Also nuts that are over 

mature lose flavour and colour. The nuts should be dried in the shell 

in the field, while still attached to the stalk, with the stalk 

turned upside down. Nuts should not be dried on iron sheets to 

prevent the• froa being baked and losing their flavour. 

The nuts shoul« then be shelled and dried thoroughly before storing 

to prevent aould growth and incidence of food poisoning by aflatoxin. 

On the other hand, the nuts can remain in the shell until required, 

but the peanuts should be spread out in the open air as frequently 

as possible for air and sundrying. 
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III.E.1.2 MIRIAK & UZZI.AB MAIKE 

UM ENTERPllISES • CBiliA TOWlf 

BOX 91, GIZO 

Miriaa and Uzziah Maik.e currently aake bard ice creaa and ice blocks. 

They wou~d like ideas on possible illproveaent and explore other it~ 

that can be processed vith the existing equipment. 

a. The raw and pack.aging -terials (i.e. ice creaa aix, cups and 

spoons are suppliei under contract by May Ice Creaa based in 

Honiara. Enough aix is stocked to last two months. However. 

the activities of May Ice Creaa can beat be described as those 

of a aiddle1UU1. UK Enterprises vish to break away froa such 

peraanent attachllent and 110nopoly of inputs. 

The production equipment is "SNO'WMASTER AUSTRALllJI" purchased 

second-hand froa May Ice Creaa. The aacbine gives 60 cups of 

ice creaa froa a batch frozen in 30 minutes. There is no 

maintenance schedule for the production equipment and so far, the 

minor problea experienced on the aacbine was fixed by a 

technician from Fisheries Depart11ent in Gizo. For any major 

breakdown requiring spare parts, a technician from May Ice 

Creaa would have to travel by ship from Honiara to Gizo to 

repair the machine including supply of spare parts which are 

never stocked by UK Enterprises. Transportation by ship to 

Gizo from Honiara takes place once a week and UK Enterprises 

would have to wait if the repair technician misses the ship in 

that week from Honiara to Gizo. 

After operating costs, the monthly profit froa the ice cream 

operation is only Sl$500.00 compared to Sl$1000.00 for flavoured 

and coloured ice blocks. Sales of ice cream are mainly through 

shops in Gizo, with packaging in 250 ml, 1 litre and 2 litre lots. 

Two workers are eaployed with Mr. and Mrs. Maike providing the 

management and supervisory cover. 

b. The main probl ... facing the business are as follows: 

1. Markating ice cream is a major problem. No feasibility 

studies were undertaken before the business commenced. 
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The project started when soft serve vas quite popular in tovn but 

not bard ice creaa. 

2. Production depends mostly on order. In SOiie weeks. less than 

500 cups of ice creaa are produced. as opposed to the productiou 

of soft serve in town which is constant. Current flavours are 

vanilla. strawberry and chocolate. 

3. With packaging aaterials, if May Ice Cream runs out. then UM 

Enterprises would have proble11& - the same holds for any problem 

arising f roa the supply of ice creaa a:ix. 

c. Recommendations 

l. The entrepreneurs should be able to exercise control over rav and 

packaging .aterials, independent of a aiddleaan. There is no doubt 

that the business is suffering froa overpayment foi: raw and packaging 

aaterials at the 'llOlleDt. 

2. To exercise such control and discretion means that various flavours 

from other sources can be tried to find out the combination vhich 

sells best among ice creaa cons1111ers in Gizo, .IU'ilgi and Moro. 

SolOllOn Taiyo. 

3. Demand for soft serve ice cream is greater than hard ice creaa, the 

later being considered by consU11ers as prelliua product which does 

not serve the immediate needs of consumers. On the other band. 

the soft serve is served on a chewable cone base and demand is high. 

This business should purchase a soft serve machine, however 811411. 

4. When the volume of production of ice cream increases or as soon 

as the business is able to pay off its loans on the building. a 

second ice cream machine is needed as a matter of urgency. 

5. There should be a maintenance schedule, signed vitb a reputable 

technician as opposed to a repair option which is expensive, and 

could have serious iaplications for the business if the repair is 

not carried out on tiae. 
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haed Oil tba rec:o ndatiou. the follOlri.Dg adclreases are gi•en for 

follow-up by the entrepreneur: 

1. Ice er ... llix - Soft aer.e and bard ice creaa 

Contact: 10<I> SPECTalltl Pty Ltd. 

11 Gamet Street 

Carole Park 4300 

P. O. lox 147 

Goodna 4300 Australia 

Telex 4100g Foapec 

Fax: (07) 271 3170. 

2. For Slush md Sbaku: 

CAIPIGlAll lruto llachiue Auto.atiche S.p.a 

Via r..1119. 4S-ADZola Eailia (Bologna) 

Italy 

Tel: (051) 733021 

Telex: 510318 Carpi 1 

!!! 

BAUIB EquJ.,_.t Vholeaale Pty Ltd. 

19 ~yabra Street 

Fortitude Valley 

lriabaae. QLD 4006 

Tel: 07 854 1422 - lriabane 

02 337 1352 - Sydney 

Fax: Sydney 02 337 4424. 

3. For Ice er ... Machine or Soft Serve llachiDe 

CURTIR (Queeaal.and) Pty Ltd. 

p. o. lo:a: 1181 

Sunnyb&Dlt Bill• 4109 

Tel: 07 344 2444 

Fax: 07 345 6403 

O& 

215 Jackson load 

Sunnybanlt Bill• 4109 

BU•SMR. Autstralia. 

Curtin Mark.et• tbe Table Top Mounted Soft Serve Machine ( ... 11 •cale) 

for about Au•. $5000.00. 



III.E.1.3 ROB PAIKIHSON 

COCOA BUYER.. GIZO 
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a. Ron wants to aalte cocoa froa the cocoa bean. Be currently sells 

cocoa beans to exporters. and wants to know what saall-scale equipment 

is needed and the process involved. The entrepreneur vill also like 

to know whether the products can be aarketed locally. 

Ron is the only entrepreneur buying cocoa in Gizo and bas been doing 

so for 2 years. In addition. be trades in Marine products such as 

trochus. blacltlip. gold lip. sharks fin and bercbe-de-aer and sells his 

products to hd Beach Enterprises. an exporter in Honiara. The 

entrepreneur vill like to export directly but be is held back due to 

lack of funds and the little quantity of cocoa that be is able to 

buy. So far in 1992. bis best buying aonths bad been July and August 

when he purchased 5.7 tons of cocoa beans each 110nth. To encourage 

farmers to sell to hill. be gives bags and deducts the cost of bags 

during payment. The entrepreneur wishes to process cocoa beans if 

viable and still export some beans. 

b. At the current level of production of cocoa beans. the llOSt logical 

product which is less expensive to produce is a cocoa drink froa whole 

cocoa beans. The process is outlined below: 

Fermented and Dried Cocoa Beans 

ROAST need roaster 

~ 
SHELL by iland 

~ 
(obtain roasted shelled nibs) 

Mi!l to Cocoa Liquor (mass) - use luumer mills 

1 
pin,mills 

Oil 

stone mills 

Run into molds 

a.irigerate and pack, 
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C. £quip .. ut Required 

i. lloasting Machine: A simple gas fired unit with gas flow 

control aecbanisa. Rated capacity about 7 lb/charge; 

roast the 15 - 20 111.nutes 

Daily, 168 lb/day 

Cost £1864 FOB London. 

ii. Liquor Kill (simple hammer 11111 produces unrefined cocoa 

liquor), and collection trays. 

Type CORMALL MD 12 fitted with 1- screen available froa: 

Corull A/S 

Tombola 3, llagebol 

DK - 6400 Sonderborg 

Dem1ark (454) 486111 

Cost (est) SBD 4,500 CIF. 

iii. Trays: 

Aluminiwa or stainless steel, depth 7-10... 

Length by breadth 600ua x 300.. Jlin:lmum. 

iv. Molds: 

Available from: 

Deron Plastic Limited 

P. O. Box 62-116 

Sylvia Park 

Auckland, New Zealand. 

v. Factory space required about 750 sq. ft. 
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•to avoid the grittiness associated with the product f roa the liquor 

111.11 {lumller aill). the use of an alternative liquor a:l.11 - the low 

Duff Mcintyre Refiner/Conch. Mark 7. with 45 kg batch capacity is 

rec011mended. The unit will grind and refine roasted beans to 

co..ercial chocolate standard. overcoain.g the objections of grittiness. 

accept and aiI sugar with the liquor to produce a sweetened superior 

final product. 

Prices are as follows: 

For 45 kg batch capacity 

250 kg batch capacity 

500 kg batch capacity 

£6500 + 4% !'OB costs 

£11500 + 4% FOB costs 

£14250 + 4% FOB costs 

At the moment. teats are on.going in Rev Zealand using Solomon 

Ialan.d beans and the equipaent specified above to produce 

chocolate blocks for teat 11arke~ing as cho~~late drink. 

It is expected that the results of such tests will pave the way 

for the direction to follow in setting up small-scale cocoa 

processing. Further developments will be comimnicated with 

the Business Development Unit. Gizo and the entrepreneur. 



111.E.l.4 ELLEN PAIA 

ZIP.ALE BLUE IESTADIAMT 

GIZO, WESTED PllOVIBCE 
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Ellen Paia wants to ll&ke banana, tapioca and kullara chips. She has 

applied for a bank loan and is currently trjing to relocate her 

business. She see.Its advise on how to start up the business. 

The entrepreneur is highly 110tivated but she is faced with the problea 

of lack of space. Ber rent expires at the current site of operation 

and will not be renewed, and atte91>ts to get a new location froa the 

provincial government bas not uterialised. She is now waiting to 

be allocated land by the Lands Deparc.ent in Gizo. She does not 

need to go through the executive because she bas a registered business. 

a. Rav Materials: 

Ensuring an adequate supply of raw uterials is a prerequisite for 

a successful chips operation. This was clearly explained to the 

entrepreneur, given the fact that Gizo is a central market in the 

Western Province where ca11petition for goods especially food raw 

aatterials is high. The entrepreneur will need to .. 1te fina 

arrangements on contractual basis (preferably) with farmers who 

bring.the raw materials to the market to supply her factory according 

to her production plan. This particular arrangement is critical 

for banana which is in short supply. Tapioca and ltuaara supplies 

are adequate but selecting the right type (in terms of maturity and 

size) is also essential for cost effective production. 

Other raw materials required include vegetable oil, packaging 

materials - plastic filaa and labels. 

b. Equipment Required: 

Deep f ryiog equipment (double chamber) from CQQ, Australia. 

Slicer 

Beat Sealer 

l kg looae weight balance scale (pan fitting, lSOlllD round, 

25-) 

Coriander 

Knives, other kitchen utenails and working table 

Plastic £11118 and labels. 
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c. Building: 

-4• 

A building (4S.2 ) would be required to house the following: 

raw aaterial reception 

washing and peeling 

deep frying rooa vith adequate exhaust and ventilation 

proper setting should be installed on the windows to keep 

insects and rodents off. 

packaging, weighing and sealing section, also finished goods rooa 

the floor of the processing room should slope and drain naturally 

so that when it is scrubbed and washed, no pools of water reaain. 

Ancilliary Services: 

Water, electricity, small office for supervisor. 

PLANT LAYOUT 

3a 4a 2.5m 2 Sm . 
Wate~ tap/sink Water tap/sink 

Raw Materials Deep frying room, Scales, sealing 

Reception draining of oil, equipment, packing. Office 

•Washing• .-peeling Finished products 

slicing rooa. *exhaust storage 

Procedure: 

Mature green cooking bananas, kumara (sweet potatoes) young tapioca, 

(cassava), are peeled and sliced into oval or round thin shapes. The 

sliced components are washed to remove.adhering starch, followed by 

draining excess wate~.befo~e deep frying. The product is ready when the 

colour is golden brotin. light and crispy. The fried product is relllQved 

and the oil drained, cooled and salted before packing into 200gm and 40gm 

polyethylene plastic bags, labelled and heat sealed. 
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d. Quality Control: 

Criti~al control points include: 

the quality of the raw aaterial - the attributes of which 

are described in the procedure. - Peeling should ensure ainilma 

loss as overaature and non-unifora shapes give peelf.n& 

difficulties. 

the oil should be sufficienly hot before deep frying to avoid 

soaking rather than frying the product. 

excess oil should be drained and recovered through the Coriander. 

the weighing scale should be checked often to avoid product 

giveaway. 

the product should be aonitored at the aarket place to ensure 

that quality guaranteed at production is aaintained especially 

the texture of chips. 

III.E.1.5 Jack Fo~est wali~s to stai:t a peanut ~oasting business. Be needs 

advice on the equipment needed and the procedure. 

Jack's main interest is to roast and sell shelled peanuts. Be does not 

own a peanut farm but wants to go into partnership with a farmer 

who produces about 1.5 tons per harvest, about 2 harvests a year. 

Be will also buy soae peanuts froa other farmers to supplement. 

Jack thinks the demand far roasted and salted peanuts is high in 

and around Gizo and he hopes to retail the peanuts to the public for 

a start, and if he p~oduces enough, will sell to the shops. Bis future 

plans.inolude exporting to neighbouring countries unable to grow 

peanuts. 

a. Raw Materials Required 

The venture calls for nuts of nearly uniform shape and 

size since shelled salted nuts will be sold as finished 

product. Thus, raw material.quality is a critical factor 

in the success of the business. Therefore, the business 

partner (farmer) must stritre to produce nuts of uniform 

quality which will enjoy conaumer loyalty and preference 

over other roasted peanut products in the market place and 

which, from the consumer's point of view is preaiua product. 
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b. Quantity Required 

This de~ends on h,,v much the business can sell. The raw 

materials should be stored in a way to prevent aould growth 

and afflatoxin. It is unlikely that large quantities of peanuts 

'11111 be held at any given tiae. However, the principles of 

quality control should be enforced. 

c. Quality Control 

Groundnuts should be harvested only when fully mature since 

harvesting before maturity produces shrivelled nuts. Also nuts 

that are over mature, lose flavour and colour. The nuts should 

be dried in the shell in the field, while still attached to the 

stalk, with the stalk turned upside down. Nuts should not be 

dried on iron sheets to prevent them from being baked and losing 

their flavour. 

The nuts should then be shelled:and:dried thoroughly before 

storing to prevent mould growth and incidence of food poisoning 

afflatoxiu. Alternatively, the nuts can remain in the shell• 

until required but these should be spread out in the open air as 

often as possible to dry. 

d. Equipment Required 

Hand operated rotary roaster, can roast·up to 5kg of 

peanuts per batch. Fi~ed using wood.or coal briquettes. 

Peanut sheller with screen sizes - lOmm, 11, 13 and 16mm. 

lkg or 5kg loose.weight balance scales ffith pan fittings. 

plastic bags with labels 

Heat sealer. 

PROCESS FLO• CHART .~POR ROASTING PEANUTS 

i. Peanu . Roasted in Shell 

PROCESS 

PEANUTS 

Clean and Sort 

Sun.dry and store 

NOTES 

Sort to remove shrivelled nuts 

Sun dry and store in jute sacks, in a 

well-ventilated room; keep sacks on racks 

off the floor. Protect from rodent• and 

peats. 



Roasting 

Cooling and Store 

SALTED ROASTED PEANUTS 

ii. Shelled Peanuts 
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Roast over a metal sheet (Chinese wok) over 

a fire, in a manual operated hand roaster over 

fire or on -·a large scale using ovens or larger 

drwa roasters~as required. Roasting is complete 

when the nuts have attained a golden brown 

colour. 

Store in air tight containers to retain texture 

and taste. 

* Fry in oil at 140°C for 10 minutes 

Cool 

Sprinkle with salt 

Store in air tight containers or seal into cellophane bags 

* The thin skin is sometimes removed before frying. 

iii. Peanuts Dry roast (as in Roasted in the Shell.peanuts) 

i 
De shell 

! 
Mix with li - -2i% oil, weight for weight. 

! 
Sprinkle with salt 

leal/pack into cellophane bags (200 gm lots or as desired). 

f. Personnel Required 

Two unsk!lled workera are required. They will be trained on-the-job. 

The roasting procedure and the point at which roasting should stop 

would be gained from experience. Jack will provide the supervisory 

role required. 

g. Infrastructure 

Longer term, it will be necessary to build a fire place with a chimney. 

Roa~ting can be done over a smokeless fire emanating from coal 

briquettes, with roasting in a large concave-shaped "Chinese wok". 
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The nuts are roasted in a bed of washed.dry sand to ensure unifora 

roasting. At the end of roasting. excess sand is sieved and reused: 

for the next round of roasting. Sand particles left over with the 

roasted shells is blown off by aeans of a fan. 

III.E.l.6 BARBARA UHUSU 

Trescols Restaurant 

P. 0. Box 1. Gizo. 

Barbara Unusu wants to start .. king fruit juices. She is currently 

operating a restaurant in Gizo town and wants to expand. She needs 

to know what type of equipment is needed and the procedure. 

The restaurant business was started in 1990 when DBSI granted a 

loan of $15.000. Four people are employed at the restaurant and 

book keeping is done by the husband. The loan bas been paid off and 

the building where the restaurant is housed bas also been paid off. 

It is now trescol's property •. 

Patronage at the restaurant by customers (especially local people) is 

dwindling and therefore. Barbara will like to explore and expand into 

other businesses like juice making to keep the business going. 

During discussions. it becaae apparent that the entrepreneur needed 

to have an appreciation for the type of raw materials required. their 

quantities. seasonalities. prices and quality. and availability around 

Gizo for a successful juice operation. In addition. the availability 

of markets was streesed. as well as the cur~ent competition:for such 

markets by the shops in Gizo. After the exchange of ideas. it was 

felt that the entrepreneur is better off going into preserves (jams. 

jellies and swrmalades) production. The reasons are obvious -

low investment. equipment not very expensive 

staple process. product initially meant for the local market 

the uncertainty of raw material supply 

therefore •. the entrepreneur will not need to make high loan 

repayments monthly. 
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•· Rav Materials required• 

Pavpaw will be the most basic raw aaterial used IM>St of the tiae 

since it is available year round. Thus using pavpaw as a base. ja.s 

and jellies can be produced. To produce .. r.alades • .'.>Cher fruits in 

season will have to be included such as pineapple, soursop. mango. 

guava. passion fruit, oranges and bush liae. Pineapple, passion fruit. 

soursop jaas are also distinct options. 

Ensuring the supply of raw materials at the right price, quality, 

quantity, and regularity is the IM>St critical factor stressed to the 

entrepreneur during the discussions. 

She would have to link up with farmers (fruit grovers) around Gizo 

and make fira comaihlent on contraccs, work out .. logistics of supply, 

and ensure that the suppliers understand the quality attributes/ 

specifications required of the raw materials. All infrastructure 

necessary to ensure the storage of ~quality raw materials shall be 

taken into account. Having ensured that the feasibility for the 

project will be undertaken by the Business Development Unit in Gizo. 

b. Equipment Required and Sources 

Equipment 

Fruit pulper 

Source 

Girbal, BelgiWD or Brett Engineering, 

Auckland 

Fruit press As above 

Stainless stell knives Local or Gibpat, Auckland 

Stainless Steel spoons/ Local or Gibpat, Auckland 

wooden spoon. 

Cuttir.g board 

Stainless Steel mesh 

sleves/strainers 

Measuring cups/jugs/ 

cylinders 

pH Meter or pH paper 

Refractometer 

Sugar Thermometer 

Local or Gibpat 

Gibpat, Auckland 

Gibp.c, Auckland 

Simao :$mith tliolab. Auckland 

Simon Smith Biolab, Auckland 

S:J.llon Smith Biolab, Auckland. 



Cook:lllg facilities, i.e. 

gas rillg or electric rillg 

AluaiDi- or ...-lled pan 

Stdnless Steel boiling pan 

Jaa jars with lids (250g) 

.J ... jau ~with lids=. (SSOg) 

. ~aoule.filler,·capper 

'Bottle . cooler 

Labels, glue 

Scales 250kg/100kg 

SO kg 

Skg 
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lkg (+ or - lOg) 

Citric acid. pectin 

c. Process 

Local 

Gibpat, Auckland 

Gibpat. Auckland 

ACI Auckland for jars. National Cans 

Christchurch. Auckland for lids. 

Auckland 

R & ll Equipment. Honiara 

Quickatik. Auck.land 

Gib!)&t, Auckland 

Gibpat, Auckland 

Gibpat. Auckland 

Gibpat, Auckland 

Simon Saith Biolab, Auckland 

Before the preparation of the preserve, the fruit is vaah~d to remove·' 

dirt and dust. Any llOUldy fruit, leaves. stalks and other contaaiaating 

.. terials are removed at this stage. The fruit ia given a preliaiuary 

treatzent which depends on the fruit used. 

For jm and jellies. the process ia t"Utlined below: 

PROCESS PLOW DIAGUMS 

RUIT PULP 

For uae in drinks (including juice nectars, aquashea, cordials, syrups, 

vine. spirits, vinegar and preserves. 

PROCESS 

Harvest Mature fruit, harvested carefully. Ez.cept for 

hard fruits (e.1. coconuts) they should not be 

piled into vehicles. Use containers with loaded 

veiaht of 10k1 apprm. Suller and they will be 

thrown, larger and they will be dra11ed or dropped -

both cauaing d ... ge to food and container. 



Sort/grade 

Clean 

Peel 

Pulp 
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Sort by size. colour. shape ... turity. akin·defect•• r. 

Vasli ·in, clean ·v·t~f .. Use filters or chlorinate if 

necessary (one teaspoon of bleach per gallon of water) 

By band or by small scale equipaent. Wear gloves if 

.anual peeling as acids in pineapple and enzyae) can d..age 

skin. Use stainless knives and easily cleaned plastic or 

wooden cutting surfaces. 

Use a fruit press. fruit mill or pulper/sieve. All 

metal in contact with fruit should be stainless steel. 

SOiie fruits are heated to increase juice yield and 

prevent browning. Citrus juices are extracted by a reamer 

or press. Juice is strained aanually through sieves and 

clear syrups/cordials produced using a fine cloth bag. 

PRESERVES (JAMS • .IELLIES) 

PROCESS 

Pulp & Filter for 

jellies only 

Hix - Sugar 

Acid 

Pectin 

Beat 

ROTES 

SOiie jaas also contain whole fruit pieces. For jellies 

the pulp is filtered through aesh and fiae cloth until 

it is crystal clear. 

Add sugar (approx. equal weight to fruit pulp depending 

on recipe} and llix in correct quantities of citric acid 

(to obtain pH 3.0-3.3) and. for some fruits. pectin 

(approx. 2% by weight). Precise formulation found by 

experimentation. 

Beat quickly in stainless steel pan. with constant 

stirEing to prevent burning until soluble solids 

content reaches 68-72% as measured by refractometer. 

Fill/Seal Jara & Lids Bottles and caps sterilised by boiling in water for minillWll 

Cool 

of 10 minutes. Hot fill while bottle• are hot to prevent 

breakage. Small lid aealers available. 

Cool in air or aore rapidly in a bottle cooler. 
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PROCESS FLOW CBAllT FOR JAM PRODUCTION 

FRUIT 

i 
WASHING 
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! 
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i 
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SEED REMOVAL--~) SEEDS 

! 
BOILING 
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STABDAIDIZATION ._(--L-PECTIN l ACID 

SUGAR ADDITION 

CONCLTION 

BOT \ILLING 

l 
CLOSING 

i 
CASING 
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Figure IIl.2 PROCESS FLOW CBAllT FOil MAIUW.ADE PRODUCTION 

CITllUS FllUIT 

l 
VAS BING 

l 
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i 
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! 
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JAM MAllNG: 

RECIPE 

RECIPE 

RECIPE 

(for about 8 jars of 450g) 

2.5 kg fruit 

2.5 kg sugar 

14g citric acid 

15g pectin 

Pineapple Jaa 

fruit pulp 

sugar 

pectin 

water 

38% 

491 (starting recipe before boiling) 

1% 

12% 

Citric acid as required to give pH 3.0 

Passion Fruit Jaa 

Fruit juice 

Skin pulp 

Water 

Sugar 

20% 

20% (starting recipe before boiling) 

11% 

49% 

Sodiua bicarbonate 0.015%. 

d. Personnel Required 

It should be emphasized that the successful production of j ... on a comaercial 

scale is not easy and failures are by no aeans unknown. Therefore personnel 

1111st be skilled to recognize when things are going wrong and take corrective 

action. 

A ain:lmua of iour (4) skilled workers are required, each trained to handle 

any of the following operations -

washing fruits, peeling, slicing, pulping/pressing 

boiling, standardization, formulation anc concentration 

hot filling, cloaing, cooling, labellin& and packing 

the f 01arth will provide supervisory rover while Barbara Unusu will 

manage the operations. 
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e. Quality at>ntrol 

The following faults may be encountered: 

slack jaa caused by prolonged boiling which hydroly.ses the 

pectin., too ~igb acidity. laclt of pectin. use of 

too much sugar i.D proportion to pectin and excessive cooling 

prior to filling. 

discolo•ration due to insufficient cooling causing scorching 

crystallisation due to too low acidity resulting in sucrose crystallising 

out. 

f. Infrastructure 

In addition to services like electricity and copious supplies of water. the 

f ollovings are important about jaa manufacture. 

processing area should be roomy and well ventilated. 

due to considerable accuaulation of steaa during the boiling operation. 

the:ceiling of the building should be sufficiently high with the building 

fitted with steam exhaust. The windows should be screened to prevent the 

entry of insects. 

A good sewage system is essential to avoid congestion due to accumulation 

of sugar in the eifluent. 
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REQUEST FROM AUKI. MAL.AITA PROVINCE 

COTTAGE LEVEL OIL EXTRACTION FROM COPRA 

The .. jor product obtained froa copra is coconut oil. Coconut oil 

has both edible and industrial uses. It is processed into cooking 

oil and edible oil. 

In industry. coconut oil is used in the aanufacture of toilet and 

laundry soaps; paint and varnish; fatty acids. detergents. etc. 

Coconut oil extraction at the cottage level involves grating clean 

copra to desirable particle size; cooking/steaaing to liberate the 

oil and to facilitate extraction; pressing to separate the oil froa 

the copra; settling and screening to remove undersirable particles 

from the oil. This is followed by filling into tins. druas or 

plastic kegs for storage. 

The resulting copra cake aay be used for animal feed production. 

The process is outlined in Figure 111.3. 

List of Equipment 

i. Manual Grater 

ii. Cooker/Steamer 

iii. Manual Oil Expeller/Copra 

Screw Press 

R & R Engineering. Honiara or 

can be fabricated locally. 

to be fabricated locally. 

R & R Engineering. Honiara 

iv. Wire mesh and white cheese cloth for screening. 
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Figure III.3 

PROCESS FLOW CHART FOR OIL EXTRACTION FROM COPRA 

COPRA 

GRAL 

COOltEll/STEAMEll 

COPRA CAKE CRUDE COCONUT OIL 

SCREENING 

FILTERED 

COCONUT OIL 
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E.2.2 SOAP MAK.ING 

l. INTRODUCTION 

Coconut oil is very suitable for soap manufacture, making a !Da>p which 

characteristically -fQamS well (even in salt water), and has a very strong 

cleansiag·action. This is ideal as a laundry soap, and coconut oil also 

makes an acceptable toilet soap. Up to 30 percent coconut oil can also 

be used with tallow or lard, to give a milder toilet bar formulation. 

The Solomon Islands, in comaon with many other Pacific Islands, import: 

large quantities of soap each year1 •hicb:in pr:tuciple; could be 

substituted by soap manufactured locally, wholly or partly frem coconut oil. 

2. EQUIPMENT REQUIRED 

2.1 One (l) 4-gallon plastic or metal bucket (not aluminium) 

One plastic container to measure 2.5 litres 

One long wooden spoon for stirring 

One 1-litre container 

One 750 ml container 

One plastic funnel 

One 2-gallon bucket 

One metal or wooden tray (5 cm x 55 cm x 35 cm) 

Thin wire for cutting soap. 

2.2 Mechanised 

Same as above including the following additional equipment: 

a. Soap making machine 

with manual agitator/stirrer (fig. l~ - Annex III.3) 

with motor-driven agitator/stirrer (fig. lb - Annex III.3} 

b. Soap cutting machine (fig. 2 a, b, c - Annex III.3}. 

3. CHEMICALS/INGREDIENTS REQUIRED 

3.l5 litres oil 

400 gms caustic soda 

6 teaspoons citronella oil or perfume (optional}. 



4. PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 

Goggles 

Hand gloves 

Overall 

5. PROCEDURE 

5.1 Mixing 
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i. Measure I litre of water into the 4 gallon bucket 

ii. Add 400 gms of caustic soda and stir until.completely dissolved 

iii. Fill up the 2.5 litre container and the 750 ml container with the 

oil. 

iv. Transfer the oil into the two-gallon bucket 

v. Pour the oil into the hot caustic soda solution as a thin stream 

while stirring the mixture constantly 

vi. This operation should be carried out over five minute period 

vii. Continue stirring for a further ten minutes 

viii. Add the citronnela oil or perfume and stir. 

MOULDING AND CUTTING 

i. Pour the mixture into the tray 

ii. The mixture should set in about three days 

iii. Cut the soap into equal pieces using the wire 

iv. Keep soap tablets dry and cool 

A·much harder soap can be made by replacing 750 ml of the oil by the 

same quantity of melted beef fat, available from butchers. 

WARNING 

When adding caustic soda to water, the mixture becomes very hot. This 

mixture ~s caustic. Do not allow it to splash onto skin or into ~yes. 

If this happens, it causes severe burns, if not washed off immediately. 

Wash any splashes off the skin with lots of water. 
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If it gets into eyes, wash with lots of water and seek medical advise. 

The use of rubber gloves and goggles to protect the eyes is highly 

recommended. 

5.2 MECHANISED 

Same as described above except that more soaps can be produced using 

the soap making machine and the cutting machine. 

5.3 DESCRIPTION OF THE SOAP MAKING MACHINE 

The soap making machine is a cylinderical tank. A drum can also be 

~provised to reduce costs (Recommended for sole proprietorship, 

small-scale businesses). The tank is heated from underneath by a gas 

beater. The traditional method uses firewood as fuel. The tank is equipped 

with a multi-blade stirrer/agitator that could either be manually operated 

or operated by an electric motor. 

In the case of the electrical_motor driven agitator, the electric motor 

is mounted above the tan~ supported by a metal frame on four stands. 

5. 4 DESCRIPTION OF THE SOAP-CUTTING MACHINE .. 

The machine is manually operated. It consists of a flat metallic platform 

(P) divided into two and guided on beth sided by horizontal metal frames 

(G). An impeller/ram (R) runs between each of the two divisions for 

pushing the semi-hardened soap block against and through the vertical 

cutting wires mounted vertically from a metal support {HS) and attached 

to the flat metallic platform. The metallic platform is mounted on a 

sturdy frame (F) on four stands. (Figs. 2a, b & c~.Annex 111.3) 

5.5 CUTTING OPERATIONS 

1. Production of Soap Bars 

The semi-hardened soap block is pu' -/' L '.! - and through the 

cutting wires to produce soap slab~ . JLabs are then laid flat 

and pushed in turn agalnst and throu~h the cutting wires to produce 

soap bars. The sequence is as shown in figure 3~ Annex 111.3). 
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2. Production of Soap Tablets 

The soap bars fuom the first set of operations are pushed 

transversely, i.e. across their lengths, against and through 

the cutting wires to produce soap tablets. (Fig. 4 ~Annex 111.3). 

The above sequence are for only one half of the cutting platform. 

The second block would be concurrently cut in a similar set of 

operations on the second half of the table. 

Thus, it is important to note that the soap lllOuld must be of 

such a size that will produce soap blocks that would fit into 

each of the cutting spaces. (C.S). 
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TRADURG PROGRAMME 

AN !RTRODUCTIOR TO FOOD PROCESSIRG WORltSHOP 

During faailiarisation of the food processing sector. especially saall scale 

industrial ventures. it was noted that there were very few entrepreneurs in 

Sllall-scale food processing. 

A further investigation revealed that intending and potential entrepreneurs 

face institutional and attitudinal barriers in their quest for greater 

participation in the industrial developaent of the country. Existing 

educational/training facilities for the developaent of entrepreneurial and 

118D8gement skills often neglect the specific problems with which saall-scale 

entrepreneurs 1111st cope. In addition. there is a general lack of technological. 

marketing and statistical information and an inadequate paclu\ge of 

infrastructure. 

Entrepreneurs need to acquire a basic understanding of the technology of the 

industry in which they want to establish themselves if their efforts are to 

result in a successful profit making. value-added business in addition to 

training in either management or entrepreneurship. 

a. Objective/Rationale 

1. The objective of the 1torkshop is to make the participants aware 

of potential S11&ll-scale business opportunities in food processing 

and to become familiar with the skills required to start and operate 

a small scale food processing business successfully. 

2. The workshop will enable the participants to acquire a basic 

understanding of appropriate technology for the food processing 

industry • 

. 3. The potential constraints of small-scale food processing in the 

Solomon Islands will be explored and discussed. 

4. To identify entrepreneurs 
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b. Date and Place 

The workshop took place at the Food Laboratory. Hoae Econoaics Department, 
) 

School of Education and Cultural Studies, Soloaon Islands College of Higher 

Education (SICBE) on November 24 - 26, 1~2, with factory visits, 

presentations of business ideas and closing cereaonies on the 27 November, 

1992. A copy of the announcement in the Solomon Star Newspaper fs attached 

in Annex -IV. 1. 

c. Target Trainees, Recruitment and Selection 

The workshop was targeted at those entrepreneurs who bad already ventured 

into some kind of entrepreneuri.alactivity in food processing and those 

intending to go into small scale businesses in food processing. At this 

stage, it was impossible to have a homogeneous group oi people to attend 

~he - •orkshop, since we were seizing a first opportunity to attract and 

identify entrepreneurs. Therefore, people came froa various social and 

educational backgrounds, selected from a group of applicants based on 

certain criteria (Annex IV.2).such as background, experience, whether 

public or private and the type of food processing business the entrepreneur 

is interested in starting. The list of participants is attached (Annex IV~3). 

d. The Workshop 

In view of the business environment, the national food consumption pattern~hestatus 

of raw materials availability and processing equipment in the country, it 

became necessary to involve trainers with a management background and 

trainers with a food-processing technology background in the workshop. 

National resource persons included lecturers at the Home Economics Department 

of the College of Higher Education, the School of Marine and Fisheries Studies 

and the Ministry of Agriculture and Lands. Guest lecturers from the Honiara 

Municipal Authority on Food Regulations were invited. Successful Solomon 

Islander entrepreneurs in the area of food processing were also invited to 

share their experiences with the participants. The participants presented 

business ideas at the end of the workstop and were taken on field trips to 

sites where on-going food processing activities were observed. 

The detailed programme of the workshop is attached. (Annex IV.4). 
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The course vas officially declared open by the Per&anent Secretary of the 

Ministry of eo..erce and Priaary Industries. This was followed by a 

statement on Government Development Objectives with respect to Food Processing 

by the Director of the Industrial Development Unit of the Ministry. The 

objectives include:-

the achievement and aaintenance of self-sufficiency in food 

supply. increased agricultural productivity; 

increased cash incoae; 

improved foreign exchange earnings; 

increased saall businesses for Solomon Islanders; 

the participation of SolOllOn Islanders in economic activities. 

_Tl'\e fo'.!'egoin~ set the sta~e _f~r. the _vork_!h~: 

The introduction of personal entrepreneurial characteristics by using the 

"Enterprise Experience" approach was followed to enable the participants 

understand and begin to develop entrepreneurial behaviour. This was achieved 

by means of an exercise in which participants filled out a questionnaire on 

"Personal qualities to be a successful 8111811 business owner". (Annex IV.5). 

The rest of the workshop was devoted to the theme of food processing beginning 

with a discussion on National Food Consumption pattern and types of foods 

commonly eaten. Other details covered during the workshop are given in 

the programme and copies of relevant hand-outs are attached to the report. 

(Annex IV.6). 

The methodological approach used during the workshop was mainly through 

group discussion; to emphasize active participation by participants. 

while the trainer stimulates and acts as a facilitator. The method 

elicited the existing knowledge of the participants while the group 

discussion broadened their knowledge. 
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Because of the apparent lack of process equipaent. learning by doing could 

not take place. Rather. it was learning through practical deaonstrations 

of the processing options in peanut processing. fruit juicing, preserves 

sucha&ma~lades. jaas and jellies. based essentially on recipes which 

showed basic steps required in making these at hoae. These recipes and 

procedures are attached in AnnexIV.7. The saae holds for fish SllOking 

and drying of fruits. 

e. Business Plan Presentation 

The need for a presentation was stressed to the participants at the 

beginning of the workshop. The objective of the presentation was to 

evaluate how auch information the participants acquired as far as 

requirements for the food processing business is concerned; to counsel 

them during the presentations and find out iaOre about their weaknesses 

and give further assistance in such areas as: 

technology of production; 

self assesS11ent.location. product; 

marketing aspects, production plan; 

finance. 

Participants formed the following food manufacturing companies so as 

to facilitate the presentation: 

Company A 

!!!_nut Roast Enterprises Limited 

Paul Faf ale 

Hellen Tafisia 

Jane Tapalaboe 
Adriana Filian 

Jo•eph Ziku 

Company B 

Sunshine Chillie Company 

Oliver Bikimoro 

Hugo Ragoso 

Da~iel Gaobata 
Duddley Longamei 
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Co!pany C Co!panY D 

Tropical Jaa Liaited Tropical Fruit Products 

Barbara Unusu Josephine Baera 

Minnie Lave Richard Marahura 

Peter RJ..ou Saxon Talo 

Mark Biloko Moffat Misilwi 

Stanley Siapu Del.aay Lovi 

Francis Tabaia Geenter Kera 

Joini. Tutua 

Most presentations covered the basic requirements necessary for food 

processing operations but demonstrated cash flow problems. Income and 

expenditure were out of tune. They had no probleas with sourcing raw 

materials, determining market potential and market share but the organisational 

structure presented in soae cases showed that ove~h3ads would ruin the business. 

These points were elaborated and discussed with the groups at the end of 

the presentation. 

f. Reactions of the Trainees on the Training Programe 

A course evaluation, designed in two different formats (see below), was 

administered at the end of the workshop. 

Format A 

Participants were asked to score the the workshop/training in such aspects as: 

A Relevance of training content 

B Suitability of training approach 

C Performance of the trainer 

D Administration 

E Comments. 



1 • Very good 

2 - Good 

3 • So-so 

4 - Bad 
S • Very bad. 

Forllllt B 
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The following questions were posted: 

1. ls the training course of any use for you ? 

2. Which part of the training vas most important for you ? 

3. Indicate the training sessiou which did not aeet your needs 

4. Please list other subjects vbich were not in the course but 

vbicb you feel should have been included. 

5. Did you illprove your entrepreneurial bebaviou~ by attending 

the course ? 

6. Please give us your opinion about the course as a whole. 

In s11111ary, the overall reaction of the participants vas positive (Annex IV~8). 

It vas felt however that the course should ~ve lasted longer than four days. 

Some participants (outside Guadalcanal) felt that such courses should in 

future, take place in the provinces an&: not · in · .. Boai&ra. ··, SOiie participants 

also felt that more of such courseft should be organised with Health and Hygiene 

personnel present to talk about food regulations in the Sol0110ns. Another 

suggestion vas that the course should teach participants how to formulate 

proposals on small-scale businesses. On the average, tbe following scores 

were recorded: 

relevance of training content 

suitability of training approach 

perf omance of trainer 

aclainistration 

very good 

good plus 

good plus 

good 

1.00 

1.47 

1.38 

1.857 

Copies of these are also annexed for reference. (Annex IV.9). 
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The products were evaluated organoleptically,s~rictly on the degree of 

likeness for thea. Of the juices, 11&11go juice scored higher at 4.57 out 

of 5 aaximua than pawpaw juice (unsweetened) which scored 4.14. Of the 

preserves, pineappl¥/pawpaw jaa scor-1 highest at 4. 76, coconut jua at 4.2 

and pawpaw jelly at 4.14. Preserved tamarine and candied tamarin scored 

2.90 and 2.76 respectively. Roasted and salted peanuts scored 4.47 while 

dried pineapple scored 3.6. In summary, the scores reflect in some cases, 

a dislike for sugar. (Annex IV.10). 

The workshop was officiall) declared closed by the Under Secretary 

Ministry of 0>1111erce and Primary Industries and the Consultant gave the 

following closing remarks. 

g. Closing Remarks 

Under Secretary, Ministry of Com11erce and Primary Industries (KCPI), 

Director, Industrial Developaent Unit (IDU), KCPI, Project Manager/Chief 

Technical Adviser (CTA), Resource Persons from the College of Higher 

Education and Ministry of Agriculture and Lands, Fellow Partici~ants, 

Ladies and Gentleaeft, 

By and large, the objectives of the workshop have been achieved : 

i. we have sensitized our participants about opportunities in 

food processing; 

-ii. we have exposed them to basic knowledge in food processing; 

iii. in their business plan presentations this morning, the participants 

demonstrated that they how have ideas of what is required to set 

up small-scale businesses in food processing. 

We expect that very soon, each intending entrepreneur will approach 

the KCPI for support and guidance. At that point, supp~rt will be 

specific and assistance tailored towards each individual business. 
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Your ca..1ents in the course evaluation are noted. These will guide training 

plans in the future. 

I should seize this opportunity to thank the PeI'1181lent Secretary. Ministry 

of Co..erce and Prillary Industries for his support. the Director of 

Industrial Developaent Unit. the Chief Technical Adviser and ray colleagues 

in the Ministry. 

The co-operation of the Solomon Islands College of Higher Education and 

the Reaour.-:e Personwho.pai:ticipated in the Workshop is appreciated. 

To our participants. many tbllllks for your entbusiasa. The group· 

discussions were quite participatory and lively. We hope you will truly 

establish your business very soon. We wish you safe journey back to your 

provinces. 

Thank you. 

Olu Omosaiye 
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h. Demonstration of the Potentia1s of Pala:in Hoae Cooking 

Earlier indteKission.(3rd Sept. 1992), the Consultant demonstrated the 

potential uses of natural fresh pala oil to fifteen (15) selected voaen 

at the Woaen's Interest Resource Centre in Honiara. The Consultant bad 

observed that palm oil is not consU11ed as part of the normal diet and all 

palm oil produced by Sol0110n Islands Plantations Limited(SIPL) is exported 

to generate foreign exchange. 

While the generation of foreign exchange through palm oil exports is good 

for the country. the refined palm oil products 1-ported into the country 

costs four times as much as the cost of natural palm oil. Yet fresh palm 

oil is good nutritionally, rich in carotenes (vitamin A precursor), and 

is the main cooking oil in use in many African ccuntries. Unfortunately, it 

bas not been introduced to the Sol0110ns. 

The demonstration became necessary in order to show the women the 'natural 

goodness' of palm oil and to encourge them to use it in their cookin&rSIPL's 

palm oil is good quality, with 4% free fatty acid in the finished product. 

i. FAO/MAL Workshop on Root Crops. Honiara 26th - 29th October. 1992 

In co-operation with FAO, the consultant served as a resource person in a 

workshop organised on root crops processing. The main objectives of the 

FAO sponsored workshop were: 

to increase the ability of home kitchen in processin~ root crops 

for the benefit of a household unit and 

to enhance the capacity to produce more root crops for marketing 

in urban centres and so create conditions to become self-sufficient 

and &elf-reliant in food production. 

The workshop was held at the Women's Interest Resource Centre in Honiara, 

Solomon Islands from 26th to 29th October, 1992. The target trainers were 

mainly women who are directly involved in kitchen preparation of foods. 
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The root crops of interest are tapioca, sweet potato, yam, taro, kumara and 

pana and how these are made into convenient products, e.g. flour and chips. 

the aethods and equipment involved in the preparation. 

The ultimate aim is to extend and diffuse amongst the women co11111lUnity, 

ltnowledge,:and·pr,actical information on food storage, preparation and 

processing so as to improve their living standards. 

The consultant's main contribution was in the area of material processing 

and utilization of food products from cassava, especially starch based 

dippa from Liberia, fufu and gari from Nigeria and other West African 

countries, dumboy from Liberia and Ghana and the use of cassava leaf known 

as 'saltasaka' in the Congo. The preparation of these foods was demonstrated 

.nd subjected to sensory evaluation. The foods were highly rated, especially 

saltasaka which was presented as a stew (palm oil based) to be used as condiment 

for eating foods. Moreover, it was the women's first exposure to such 

experience and they were quite excited. 

Root crops represent the major staple foods of Solomon Islands and indeed the 

Pacific Region where people consume root crops freshly boiled or baked, with 

hardly any form of mechanized processing. 

However, the Ministry of Coamaerce and Primary Industries has already 

established a banana and rootcrops chips business in Honiara and Buala, 

Ysabel with a third business in the process of establishment in Gizo. 

Other commercially viable products from root crops that can be developed 

into small scale business include gari production, and dried chips for 

cassava starch or fufu production. The point should be made however that 

raw materials are needed in commercial quantities to s:1pport such a venture. 
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PROBLEMS EHCOUllTDED 

Food processing of locally produced crops is a nev area vith only three 

businesses set-up under the pro§ect. Soae of those vbo appeared to shov 

interest vere not entrepreneurs vith a aission. Thus. one of the 80St - -

difficult problems vas finding capable people to become entrepreneurs. 

Another problea encountered was sourcing appropriate equipment for food 

processing. The sourcing of equipment vas bedeviled by the inherent nature 

of the project. and the lack of rav -terials to support a financially 

viable project even when equipment was sourced. 

In addition. process equipment (in any scale) is not available locally. 

Therefore. the project had to start everything froa the beginning. The 

issue vas exacerbated by the lack of facilities or infrastructure such as 

laboratories to conduct experillents. In fact• ·it"vas 110st difficult or 

near illpossible to conduct experillent~ as laid dovn in the job description 

without a food processing development laboratory. 

Local engineering capacity for equipment fabrication is also liaited. 

This area requires specialization in order to appreciate food processing 

equipment specifications but the :elevant manpower and know-how are·lillited 

at the 1IOllent. It took such a long time for Jl.6 Jl. Engineering to 'give 

a quotation for the equipment the project required. 

In contacting companies overseas to procure equipment. response was 

exceedingly slow. Many overseas companies found our specification rather 

unattractive and the equipment unprofitable for their type of business 

activity. 

Those companies vho showed interest gave quotations which were rather 

high for the scale of operations being proposed. 

For processing crops like peanuts into peanut butter ca1111ercially, ... 11-

acale processing equipment are rather. difficult to obtain. The ... 11eat 

equipment from the U.K, Japan or Prance is rather expensive for the 

businesses proposed. Even if the businesses could support such high coat 

equipment, the lack of raw materials in co..arcial quantities to make the 

project financielly viable complicated -ttera. 
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Tb .. e dif ficalties neceseitate the need for the developaent of the loca1 

engineering capacity in Sole.an Islands. Tbe upgrading of the 

inf raatructure at the School of Industrial Development at the College 

of Higher Education (SICBE) could serve as a positive step in the 

development of the engineering and .. chine tool industry. needed to 

support industrial development in the Solomons. 
.. 
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Pl.OJECT STATUS 

As a re.Wt of the probl- of :lnconaistent supply of rav aateriala • 

...U·sise of .. ruts. poor tranaport and distribution network. and 

probleaa related to equipment sourcing. tke·lov-cost approach to food 

processing businesses vaa chosen. In this case. the entrepreneur starts 

his/her business at hOlle on a saa11 scale. and begins sales ill the 

ne:l,gbbourhood. For fruit juicing as an uample. some of the hotels ill 

Boniata bad already shown interest ill purchasing fresh juice daily. 

For fruit drying. school children ill the neighbourhood are the 1-diate 

cOD&Umers. vbile for home made jaa/jellies/ .. raalades. the degree of 

success with consumers ill the neighbourhood is an indication of vb.at 

aigbt happen ill the .. rut place. 

Other advantages of this approach include: 

i. low investment. equipment not very expenaive 

ii. staple process. product initially meant for local .. rket 

iii. coat effective. the entrepreneur initially operates froa home 

and saves money on rent. Two entrepreneurs have been cleared 

by the 1lealth Depart .. nt to proceed 

iv. the entrepreneur vi.11 not need to aake high loan repayments monthly. 

The situation vitb ... 11-acale food processing businesses in the Solomon 

Islands as at December 1992 is given below. 

A. Feasibility Studies Co!!pleted 

i. GREV Peanut louting - pending loan approwil 

ii. Frozen Tapioca for hport - waiting for funding 

iii. Zipale Blue Chips - awaiting loan approval. 

iv. lolOllOla Peanut Roasting - started operationa. 

v. Makin Bakery - awaiting loan approval. 



I. Peasibilicy Studies :lD Process 

1. llacy Haermo 

ii. Delmay Lavi 

iii. Jack Forest 

iv. Prank & llimd Lave 

v. Treecols (Barbara Umazu) 

vi. Grev Bakery 

vii. Bartholomew Vanefalea 

(Horth Halaita) 

viii. lir:ikira Chips 

ix. South Halaita 
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Frui.t Juicing. Fresh fruit juicing at h08e 

cleared by the Health Department. 

Preserves (jaa. jellies. -r.alad•s). 

fruit drying (entrepreneur currently 

experimenting vith fruit dryer). 

Peanut louting 

Peanut louting; Peanut butter. 

Preserves - j ... jellies. -r.alades. 

Bot Bread 

Oil extraction fraa copra 

Soap uktng 

Chips production 

Peanut louting. 

c. E!pansion and Diversification Progr._ 

i. A & A Brothers Enterprise• Liaited 

Coconut chips production (equipment being sourced) 

Coconut ja production (esperimenta on-going). 

ii. Solomon Choice Coffee & lolOllOla Spices 

Chili Sauce production 

Coconut Candy 

incredients and equipment being 

sourced. 

These businesses need continued tecbnical assistance froa URIDO Project 

Personnel and the Business Development Unit of the Ministry of eo...rce 

and Primary Industries to see thea to fruition. lndicatiou are that in 

tbe new year. more entrepreneurs interested in ... 11-scale food processing 

will approach the business develoP119nt division for support. 
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VII. OTBEll POTEHTUL FOOD PIOCESSIIIG IUSIBESSES 

l. PROC:"SSIRG FRUITS ARD VEGETABLES 

a. Introduction 

There is no doubt that a sound agricultural base vil.l have to be developed 

before the establishment of aaal.1-aediua (or large) scale food processing 

industries utilizing local raw - ·erials can seriously take pla·ee. 

Increased internal -rltet demand i.... also critical. 

The voluae and value of current imports of SOiie processed foods (Table 111.1), 

indicate the scope and scale of agro-industrial possibilities. As far as 

fruits and vegetables are concerned, it is hoped that within the next 

two years, a aumber of technically and financially viable a.all and 

.ediua scale multipurpose fruits and vegetable processing facilities 

would be established in Honiara and other places on Guadalcanal. 

These facilities would produce fruit juice, preserves, dried fruit and 

-rket freshly pa.cited vegetables. Thia will be a departure from current 

practice. 

Thia is because it will take about two years for on-going efforts 

at Dodo Creek Research Station, in co-operation with out-growers on 

Guadalcanal to succeed in c011mercial fruits and vegetable production 

e.g. pineapples, -ngoes, souraop etc. in quantities adequate for 

domestic and industrial deund. 

The success aspect is that processors can enter into successful contracts 

with outgrav2rs giving tbea the required supplies, not only during 

seasonal gluts but guaranteed regular supplies as required. 



TABLE Vll. l 

I tea. 

Fruita Dried 

Jama. KaT9&ladea, Fruit Jellies 

Fruita and Vegetable Juices 

Fruita, Canned or bottled 

Fruita, Frozen 

Vegetable. Preserved 

Edible Nute. Freeh and Dried 

Vegetable Oils. Coconut & Palm 

Bev~ragea non alcoholic 

Beer. ale, Stout 

SOU1lCE: STATISTICS OFFICE 
HONIARA. 

MAR.CH 1992 

POOD 

(kg) 

(kg) 

-
(kg) 

(kg) 

(kg) 

(kg) 

(1) 

(1) 

(1) 

I II P 0 R T S: 

1987: 

Quantity Value 

7687 24055 

45158 79486 

- 503517 

29918 54772 

13631 14215 

76695 172937 

- 40753 

448897 796173 

973737 864786 

1985129 1519121 

1 9 8 7 TO 1 9 9 0 

.. 1988 1989 1990 

Quantity Value Quantity Value Quantity Value 

9056 j489l 3779 32813 5851 30733 
. . 

39285 115002 21023 111665 162855 316885 

- 666070 - 514047 - 298297 

25455 6i6s1 26529 68379 15130 63010 

2s~34 
.... 

12911 14309 41261 12604 52455 8 
71104 2oj~55 50555 ?41997 22538 i09143 

- 45088 - 61402 31494 

411981 1020662 222068 901632 279754 1178917 

952889 1311894 583121 1147300 34495& 610842 

2086733 2903185 1633138 4144558 1969382 4246884 
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b. lav llaceriala 

the raw -teri&la and their aeuou are giTen below: 

throughout the Year October to December 

Orang ea llango 

Pawpav Move.her to December 

Watermelon Pineapple 

Souraop 

Januaq to Februaq 

Buablille Avocado 

Passion fruit 

Five Corners 

C • llachineq and EquiJ!!!nt 

i. For lov coat inveatllellt in fresh fruit juicing; entrepreneur prepares 

juice baaed on fruit avail.ability and avn recipe: 

Eguipaent Source Product Packaging 

Rutrif aater Juicer Australia 3 lit/ain. Returnable 2 or 4 

litre screw cap plastic 

bottles as available 

Santos Centrifugal PB, 1 lit/11in. and plaatic cups 

Juicer Australia 150kg fruit/ vitb lid. 

hour. 

ii. For ... 11-.ediua scale invaat .. nt requiring inputs of about 250kg -

1 ton/hour of fruits, aqui.,.ant and packa1ing o~ti01l8 ware aourcad froa: 

Alvan Blanch Davalo.,.ant Collpany Liai.tad, England, 

Alfa Laval Enginaerins Pty Liaitad, Australia; and 

Rational Sull Induatriea Corporation, India. 

The package requires a steady source of raw utariala for financial viability 

and profitability and it is tb•rafore a project for tba future. the price 

of tba packag~ rans•• fr011 $250,000 to over $600,000. 
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2. MEAT PROCESSDIG 

The volum and value of current illports of processed ... t product• (8Dstly 

canned .. at). are increasing at 28% amnaally. There ia conaiderable tic9pe 

for import substitution poasibilities in setting up canneries to extend the 

ahelf life of aniul products to allow a wider consumption base. Por 

example. the illports of bacon and baa. a.ount to about 29 tons valued at 

$156.000 CIF. and 33 tone of sausages (pork. beef). valued at $214 9 000 CIF. 

Of the total illports of caDDed foods. 2000 tons are meat products of which 

80 percent ia c.uned .. at; while 65 percent of all canned meat illports are 

beef based. 

Againat thia background. the Livestock Development Authority (I.DA) ia 

losing out on wastes which it baa no facility to process into d0Vll8treaa 

products like sauaages. bacon and baa. in its butchery. The problea ia 

ca11plicated by the lack of well established ... 11 goods processing facility 

which could assist the I.DA with value added processing. 

Therefore. a strong case exists at the I.DA for integrated ... t processing 

facility ca11prising: 

the butchery 

a saal.l goods proceasing facility for sausages. baa and bacon froa 

wastes generated at the butchery 

a cannery for canned ••ta; and 

an an:laal feeds production facility. 

The setting up ol the cannery ia a ... DB of extending shelf life of animal 

products and improving diatribution. given the lack of cold chain 

distribution of anillal products. the liaitation in the number and 

distribution of butchery shops, and the very ... 11 proportion of the 

populace with access to electricity and functional refrigeration. 
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3. COCOllUT noDUCTS PIOCESSIRG 

a. Paramount illportaDce 18 attached to the coconut tree in the SolOllODS. 

The coatributiona and cbaracteriatica of the coconut industry in the 

Solo.»na are given below:* 

i. % as total export eamings by the primary export industries in 

1950s/60s - 85% 

ii. Above (i) but in 1987 - 8% 

iii. Above (i) but in 1990 - 7%. 

lnvest11ents to Date 

Area 

. Country 2,845,000 ha . 
: Under coconuts 58,938 ha (%) 1985 Coconut Development 

Project Survey. 

. . 

. . 

. . 

: 

. . 

(Produceioa (by weight) in equivalent teru) 

Ruta 191 aillion nuts 

Copra 42 •tric tona 

Fresh 75,000 tona 
aeat 

Shell 30,160 •tric tona 

Busk 42,000 .. tric tona 

Water (not available). 

Population 

Direct 1uvolv ... nt - over 45% of total population 

Reliance approx:f.aately 90% of total population. 

* Baaed oa: Coconut Product• Development Pro1r .... 1990 - 2000 

Part 1; An Overview. Compiled by S, Ilala, C!HA. 

SolOllOn Islands (1992). 
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b. As a reeult of the widening trade deficit in the last 4 years which is 

quite disturbing. the 80St logical area to t111Dl the economy around is 

to .. p out an econoaic recovery progr...- involving the realisation of 

a return on substantial investaents within the production sector. Clearly. 

an integrated approach is needed. "Closer inter-linkages and consistency 

between institutions involved in the production. processing and marketing 

of coconuts and coconut-based products on c01110n strategies and progra.aes 

1111st clearly be a developaent priority during this decade, 1990 - 2000", 

CEMA concluded. 

c. Subsequently, CEMA, as an instruaent of governaent policy, conversant with 

government objectives and strategies on diversifying the produce base and 

capacity of the economy. has drawn up a list of developaent objectives. 

sectoral policies. sectoral strategies and vrogr .... s to encourage and 

facilitate the establishment of a.all-scale coconut industries to ~rocess 

and aanufacture coconut-based products, both for the home and export 

aarkets. 

d. The prograJ111e period is 10 years. with 1990 as the commenceaent of the 

programae, because of CEMA's close collaboration with Lever's Sol0110ns 

Limited and the investment of $1.5 a:illion in the copra crushing a:ill at 

Yandina. One advantage of such co-operation is that C!MA would gain access 

to technical information in adapting the product technologies in its efforts 

under the ten year program1e and to facilitate the ease of setting up 

... 11-scale coconut-based industries at selected locations nationwide. 

e. To this end, CEMA is in the process of setting up two 811811-scale oil 

extraction plants in the country - one at Kirakira and the other at Noro. 

f. Orders have been placed with Bandera of Japan to supply machinery and equipment 

g. Ultimately, the oil will be used for laundry soap manufacture. 

However, CEMA is faced vitb marketing proble11& since the internal market is 

small. A market study is being undertaken in two phases. The first phase 

iA fnr prnApArtA 1n ~nll'."llnn l~l8n~~. Th• AAr.nnd phAAA vill r.nver 11U1r~~tA 

in PNG, Vanuatu, Fiji. Tonga and Nev Caledonia. 
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There are distinct opportuui.ties, in setting up less expensive, 

labour-intensive and functional oil expelling units in the rural 

areas for both edible and industrial uses, especially soap .. king. 

The technical aspects are described in Section III.E.2 pp 79 - 84 

of this report. Toilet and laundry soaps are basic requir..ents of an 

average household whether rural or urban, and there exists a potentially 

good .. rket base to have rural soap .. king factories in the Soloaons. 

It bas been estillated that a 811811 share of existing .. rket in Halaita 

vill prove to be a viable business. 

h. Other coconut products include: 

chips 

ailk 

jaa 

creaa. 

An entr~preneU&" in this project is c~rently expert.enting with coconut 

chips and ja as a •ans of ezpanaion and diversification. The 

technologies for producing any of the products are quite popular, but 

feasibility/ .. rketing studies are a strong proposition in the Sol0110ns 

before any of the products can be profitably produced. 

4. FISH SMO~IRG FOR EXPORT 

a. Introduction 

The business is being proposed by VELAVIRU Producers Development 

Co-operative Association Limited (VPDCAL), which, for the past six years, 

has been in the Fishing Development Project. The association was formed 
a. 

~y people in and arouwl South Chois•ul who have customary rights and 

ownership of the land and sea re•ources in the areas stretching f roa Poro 

to Vagbina and from Vaghina to Oloko bay to th• North. 
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b. Business Location 

The location of the business is as follows: 

1. The fishing development project is based in Velaviru Island. This 

is where the fisheraen fish and the Association buys fish froa thr. 

fishe:.en. The Association then stores 

Honiara public .. rltet. 

and .. rltets thea in 

2. The Association's Head Office &Del Marketing Outlet centre is 

located in Honiara where it bas a~cess to the aarket. 

3. The proposed sacked fish venture will be located in Honiara. This 

is aainly because of the accessibility to other important services 

such as electricity, water and .. rltets of the proposed product. 

c. Product 

The final product to be produced is SMOKED REEF FISH. 

d. Rav Materials 

The raw aaterials for the proposed product is REEF FISH which will ~e 

supplied by the fishenaen (Members) of the Association. There are 

curautly abou~ 200 fishermen who fish for the Association in which the 

Association pays each individual fisher.an S1$1.90 per tilogramae for 

each one's catch. The average .onthly cat~~ ls approxiaately 10 tons. 

This can be easily increased to 15 tons per 110Dtb or even 20 tons, if 

the Association bas more storage facilities in the fishing ground. In 

fact, it is the intention of the Association to venture into such 

business activities. 

e. Consistency of Raw Material Supply 

The only difficulty which may affect the continuous supply of raw materials 

is the breakdown of the fishing vessel which is soaeti.Jles experienced. 

However, the source of the raw .. terials and availability of labour is 

highly dependable. In fact, the supply of raw aaterials can further 

increase if the Atlsociation only have another sillilar size fishing ve&sel. 
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f. Means of Financing the Proposed Nev Business 

The Association is current!y in arrears with its DBSI loan at 51$50,000. 

The total loan received froa DBSI in 1989 was SI$173,000 which was used 

for purchase of a fishing vessel, KV Tana. With this loan arrears, it 

would be unwise for the Association to apply for another loan in financing 

the proposed busiuess. The VPDCAL's management have considered this 

matter and decided to seek financial and technical assistance froa 

Provincial Leveloi>aent Unit (PDU) under its normal funding arrangement. 

The main reason of seeking financial assistance f roa Provincial Developaent 

Unit is to allow the Association to repay its current loan at the interest 

rates of 14% annually. 

g. Machinery and Equie-ent 

The options available for smoking fish include: 

i. Afos Maxi S110ker ex Afos Liaited, Hul England. Details are given 

in Annex VII.I - Cost approximately SOI$55,000. 

ii. R & R Engineering Low Cost Fish Dryer, approximately $9,000(SOI). 

The Af os equipment is tested and proven, while the R & R Engineering 

equipment remains to be tested. 

h. Fish Smoking Process 

The process involves cleaning the fish as soon as they are landed, 

descaling, heading, gutting and filleting, washing and weighing. 

The cleaned fish is then immersed in brine made up by dissolving lkg 

of salt in 1 gallon of water. Large fish are left for 1-3 hours while 

small fish for 30-40 minutes. 

This is followed by washing, sun drying (l-4hours), smoking with skin 

s1de upwards, sun dry1ng (1-3 days) and weighing before packing and 

storage. 

Good dried smoked fish will keep for up to 2 months. 
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i. Quality Control 

The finished product (e.g. smoked reef fish) is aeant for exports. 

Therefore finished product quality must confora to international 

standards and the requir~@uts of the importing country. 

j. Markets 

' I VPCAL already ships 890ked berch de aer to custaaers in Asia but 

the customers have coaplained of substandard quality. It is hoped 

that the new arrangeaent will help in resolving the quality problea 

while personnel will be t:i:ained in .aintenance, repair and good 

1181lufacturing practice to ensure sustained quality. 

k. Capital llequirement 

The present costs of the Af os Maxi Fish Smoker and the I & R Engineering 

Fish S110ker/Dryer are SOI$SS,OOO and SOI$9,000 respectively. The cost 

of raw materials, labour, manufacturing overheads will depend on the 

market value of the currency at the tillle of project iapleaentation. 
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IECCHIERDATIORS 

The Present Status 

Saall-scale food processing businesses in the Solomons are developing 

albeit slowly. Following the training workshop in food proceasing. 

~Y entrepreneurs were seusitized and some have approached the 

Business Developaent Unit of the Ministry of ~rce and Prisary 

Industries for technical assistance and guidance in setting up aall. 

scale food processing businesses. Existing entrepreneurs in 811811-

scale food processing are motivated and are pl•nning to expand and 

diversify. Government should give adequate support to the Busi.Deas 

Developaent Divhion worlt:lng with Business Advisors (UNV's) and local 

counterparts to prOllOte businesses. The assistance provided such as 

feasibility studies on a potential business project. business support 

and assistance with the establishment and aanageaent of the business. 

arranging technical assistance and training and providing business 

training and especially. the trainillg of local counterparts by the 

project should be strengthened and sustained. 

The current llOmlentua in the developaent of aaal.1-scale industries 

should also be sustained. Continued technical assistance by URIDO 

Project personnel is needed in the areas of equipment selection. 

installation. training and production. quality control and assurance. 

good .anufacturing practice in the transfor11ation of raw .. terial into 

aarket-ready products. 

2. The Rav Material Base 

The growth of food industry is primarily dependent upon the 

availability of raw .. terials in co..erci•l quantities. Therefore 

in the abort term. the development and availability of even supplies 

of local raw .. teriala in c011mercial quantities is a challenge for 

agriculture in order to consolidate food aelf-suf f iciency and ensure 

food security. 
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Local supplies of rav .. terials for processing are usually ini.tially derived 

froa those vbich saturate the fresh foods .. rket. In the Sol090118. 

saturation is not always possible because there is no cOllllercial agricultural 

production. Bovever. there are seasonal saturations which require 

appropriate technologies for storage and preservation. A clear ex.mple is 

the .. rtet saturation of pineapples and .angoes in season. 

The regular supply of rav .. terials to industry throughout the year. 

requires a .. ster plan interlinking agricultural and industrial developments 

and this should be .. pped out by govenmeut. 

3. The Reed for Statistical Information on Agricultural Production 

Colllercial agricultural production should be accomplished in a syste11atic 

and logical .. nner reflecting all atatistica of production. A foreign 

investor with interests in food processing vill be interested in production 

data. The current dearth of data is proble11&tic in any fora of develop11eut 

plaDDing and this area requires very urgent attention. 

4. Science Technology and Industrialization Policy 

s. 

All obvious requirement is a goverm1eut policy on Science. Technology and 

Industrialization with appropriate strategies to achieve it. The policy 

if iapleaented. lays the foundation of a national technology systea. the 

presence of which is vital for the selection. trausfer. adaptation and 

application of technologies which are appropriate to the tasks in food 

processing and preservation. There should be a clear political will to 

provide the country with a more autonomous in.tustrial baae. The country 

should. in various ways. explicitly de901l8trate faith in technology 

progress by .. king it .. ndatory and evolve different strategies to 

accelerate it in her development plans. 

Buaan Resource DeveloP!l!nt 

There are on-going initiatives to develop hWl&D resources in the Solomona. 

There is currently no place in the SolOllOoa where courses in food science 

and technology are being taught. It llUSt be noted however, that SOM 

degree of dissemination of knowledge in th••• areas takea place informally 

• 
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in other applied sciences at the SICBE. llovever. in recognition that bu.an 

resources developme11t is a precondition for optimal planning. illplementation 

and utilization of the resources of the SolomoD8, the curriculua at RAn 
should be .odif ied and strengthened to emphasize training in production. 

harvesting. handling and storage of rav -teriale (poet harvest technology). 

The curriculua at SICBE ehould be .odified - and strengthened to include 

basic courses in food ec;lence and technology up to the DiplOll& level. It 

is the cODSultant'• view that at this stage of developaent of Solomon 

Islands, the country needs to give pride of place to training in these 

fields. These courses .... t suit the .. npover needs of Solomon's food 

industry - obviously reflecting local and national industrial needs. 

Students in training should be exposed to the workings of food industries 

in the Sol090DS ae part of their curriculua and operators in the food 

industry can acquire capabilities in sltills which are essential in the 

.anagement of food industries by attending part-tille lectures at the 

college. It ia gratifying to note that SICBE already offers courses 

in .anagerial and commercial courses and these are directly related to the 

food industry. In all cases. the role of women should not be forgotten 

and their training should be an integral part of the overall development. 

6. DeveloJ?!!nt of the Engineering and Machine Tool Industry 

The engineering industry is traditionally an iaportant source for the 

growth and developaent of technical ~power and a focus for the process 

of technological innovation. It i• iaportant to assign a high priority 

to its development in the Solomons so as to sustain a broad-baaed. grovtb

oriented engineering sector. committed to a -intenance culture needed in 

all industries. 

Thi, Engineering and Machine Tool Industry should be able to fabricate, in 

addition to eiaple tools, appropriate technology equipment which is 1illple, 

low-coat, low-ri1k, labour intensive and reliable to run. 

Therefore, a well-equipped engineering worklbop, funded froa aid donors, 

1bould be set up in Honiara vitb the fore1oin1 objec~ives, vhil• URIDO 

provides the technical expertise required for the set-up. 
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7. Formation of Centre for .Appropriate Tecbaologr 

Govenmeot should u a -tter of urgency, •et up the above named centre 

u a nucleus for technological advanc-.it. ID •o doi.Dg, government -y 

seek teclmical u•iatmace froa donors or bilateral orgaoiaatiODS. 

The objectives of the centre are: 

to develop both Dev lov-co•t and when necessary. advanced 

appropriate technologies and their dif fusiou systea; 

to •earch for uiati.Dg successful traditional. and indigenoua 

technologies which ca be illproved upon; 

to publish. collect and provide the public at the gras•-roots level 

with appropriate technology .. terials and a variety of relevant 

technical informatiou of practical econoaic use. Local dialects 

could be used aa appropriate; 

to reach out and vork with local iu.novators. investors. crafts people 

~ food processors. offering couultancy and traini.Dg in appropriate 

technologies. thus prOllOtiDg comlUllity self-reliance and local 

eaployment. 

The centre should operate in the fields of agriculture. food processing, 

and ... 11-acale manufacturi.Dg. Aa far as food processi.Dg ia concerned, 

the centre should be equipped with basic processing equipment for a pilot 

plant for development work and technology inf o~tion de11011Btration. The 

range of equi,.ent includes: 

peanut roasters, peanut butter grinders. peanut decorticators or 

ahellers; 

coffee hullers, pulpars, roaster and grioder; 

hamler aill, atone aill for chillies and peppers; 

chips proJuction equipment - deep f ryera peelers, haat sealers; 

fruit preH/pulper, strainer, pasteurizer, boldiq tank, bottling 

assembly, labelling, etc; 

fruit dehydrator/dryer, equip119nt for preserves (j ... , jellies, 

-rulades). 
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f iah aoling uaably; 

•nual oil pr•••· 

'l'bere ahoulcl be a atroag lintage between the Business DeTelo.-nt Unit. 

IU.niatry of ~rce aDd Primary Industries and the Ceatre for Appropriate 

Technology. Food Procesaing to nhance industrial and buaineaa development 

in the Solomom. 

lagioaal co-operation and support froa donor agencies cou1d play an 

iaportaat role here. 

a. Inatitution luildig 

Solomon Islands College of lligher Education (SICBE) 1a rec~Dded as the 

nucleus for the creation of the centre for appropriate technology. The 

adTantage 1a that the institution has some inf rutructure and bu1.ldinga 

wbich can be utilised for thia purpose. The nezt logical step is that 

SICBE shou1d incl.ude in its curriculua a progr._ for a diploma in Food 

Science and Technology. SICBE 1a in Honiara and the Rational Agricultural 

Teachers lutitute (Mn) in llalaita Province can also aene as a second 

centre for appropriate technology - food proceaaing. Vith the setting up 

of the technology centre at SICBE and cODSequently. a pilot food processing 

plant. SICBE'• position to teach food science and technology 1a enhanced. 

so also is the use of the pilot plant for technology information de110DStration. 

It will also be in the beat interest of the aatittn if SICBE 1a linked to 

other appropriate technology centres around the Pacific and indeed aoat 

recognized bodiea around the world for information gathering. storage and 

retrieTal. 

There 1a no doubt that the future of this project is f ir.ly institutionalised 

eDd sustained if this approach or a llOdified fora of it is adopted. 

9. The Heed for Integrated Approach to DeT•lop!!nt 

There is the need to prOllOt• the harmonioua balallced development of the 

agro-f ood industrial ayatea in the Solomon lalaada. Thia iapli•• that 

ef forta at agricultural production should be co-ordinated in line with 

industrial needs., b .. rin1 in aiad the dOMstic needs and daaada of the 

populace u well. After all., food proceaain1 succeeds after da1111atic 

d ... ad/conauaption is .. t. 
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the relevant gove~ut iutitutiona nch u IU.uiatries of Agriculture and 

Lmacle (HAL) • the Livestock Development Authority (I.DA) • Dodo Creek llasearch 

Station. tbe Kild.etry of ~rce rwl Primary Industries. IuvHtment 

Pr~Ciou Dirleion. ~ma4ity Ezport Marketing (CEMA) and Foreip Trade 

should work in a co-ordinated .anner to strengthen linuges between th-

f or the development of industry ill ~en.eral and food processing in particular. 

ly the same token, all ae~ce i.D4"8triu - MD&g ... n.t, education. and 

training. engineering. trmport, electricity, water supplies, cut011B, 

and the health departmen.t lllave key roles to play if industrial growth 

of any couequen.ce is to take place ill the Solomms. Tbeee rolea are 

of critical f.llportance and •bou.14 be played in an integrated amaer. 
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WORK PLAN 

FOOD PROCESSING EXPERT (DP/SOI/90/007/11-53/J12105) 

AUGUST - DECEMBER, 1992 

I. FAMILIARISATION 

11. AUDITING FACTORY 

OPERATIONS 

Ill. PROVIDE GENERAL 

GUIDANCE & ON-THE-

JOB TRAINING TO 

EXISTING FOOD 

PROCESSING 
ENTREPRENEURS. 

IV. EXPANDING AND 
DIVERSIFYING 
EXISTING FOOD 
PROCESSING BUSINESSES 

v. SUPPORT TO NEWLY 
SETTING UP 
BUSINESSES. 

VI. VISIT TO PROVINCES 
TO ASSIST EXISTING 
AND POTENTIAL FOOD 
PROCESSING ENTERPRISES. 

VII. ORGANISE AND CONDUCT 
TRAINING WORKSHOPS. 

VllI. EXPLORE OTHER FOOD 
PROCESSING IDEAS AND 
FORMULATE TECHNICAL 
AND BUSINESS PROFILES 

IX REVIEW AND REPORTING 

AUG SEP. 

I 

OCT. 

Annex I 

. NOV. DEC. 

'. 
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DETAILS OF VORIC. PLAN 

I. FAMILIARISATION 

a. Discuss Governaent Development objectives with respect 

to SSI in tood processing. 

b. Evaluate proble.s and constraints hindering the achieve

ment of gover1111ents development objectives. 

c. Visit institutions and infrastructural facilities in 

support of industry. 

Dodo Creek Research Station 

Commodity Export Marketing Authority (CEllA) 

Ministry of Agriculture and Lands, (HAL) Livestock 

Development Authority, and Small Holders Develop

ment Project. 

WOiien Interest Division - Ministry of Health. 

Soloaon ls lands College of Higher Education. 

Natural Resources College. 

Ministry of Natural Resources - Fisheries Division. 

Development Bank of Solomon Islands (DBSI). 

Central Banlt of Solomon Islands {CBSI). 

National Bank of Solomon Islands {NBSI) 

d. Market Survey 

e. Visit existing agro-based food industries and support 

industries. 

Soloaon Islands Plantations Liaited (SIPL), 

palm oil production. 

A & A Brothers - banana chips production. 

Varlvao Holdings - Coffee and spices processing, 

cocoa export. 

Ngali nut roasting and packing. 

Honey producers co-operative 

R & R Engineering. 

Boral Gas. 

Betikama High School - Agricultural Development 

prograimae for f ruiu and vegetables, dairy milk 

processing. 

• •• /2 

• 
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f. Discuss on-going or pipeline projects with other donor 

agencies. 

International Labour Organisation (ILO) 

Australian International Development Assistance 

Bureau (AIDAB) 

New Zealand High Co ... ission. 

British High Coaaission - Overseas Development 

Agency (ODA). 

Eabassy of Republic of China 

EEC 

Eabassy of Japan 

II. AUDITING FACTORY OPERATIONS 

The objective of the audit is to improve productivity and 

increase profitability of existing food processing enterprises:-

Banana chips, Solomon Choice Coffee, Ngali nut production. 

The audit includes review of:-

raw uterial availability, quantity, quality, price 

and seasonality. 

processing, process control, product quality control 

and assurance, good manufacturing practice (CHP), 

maintenance and repair schedules. 

packaging and product presentation • 

.. rketing strategy, market channels and promotional 

activities. 

exports, export quality requirements. 

III. PROVIDE GENERAL GUIDANCE AND ON-THE-JOB TRAINING TO EXISTING 

FOOD PROCESSING ENTERPR!NEURS. 

IV. 

Based on the outco.e of the audit, specific assistance and 

training will be targeted at each food processing enterprise. 

EXPANDING AND DIVERSIFYING EXISTING FOOD PROCESSING BUSINESSES 

This involves process and product development and packaging 

modification as required. 

develop .. nt of flavoured Ngali nuts for private Sector 

Business. (Flavours include honey, barbeque, salt 

and sugar). 

• •• /3 
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explore process and product diversification/expansion 

at A & A Brothers given the existing equipment. (e.g. 

the production of coconut chips). 

package modification of existing Solomon Choice Coffee 

packs followed by market promotion. 

upgrading standards of dairy products processing at 

Betikama High School. 

V. SUPPORT TO NEWLY SETTING UP BUSINESSES 

assist in identifying and sensitising entrepreneurs. 

provide technical expertise and assist with feasibility 

studies. 

identify suppliers of appropriate equipment. 

order equipment 

installation, test runs and Co111Dissioning. 

identify training needs. 

organise and conduct on-the-job training in technical 

and business management. Provide marketing support. 

VI. VISIT TO PROVINCES TO ASSIST EXISTING AND POTENTIAL FOOD 

PROCESSING ENTERPRISES. 

VII. ORGANISE AND CONDUCT TRAINING WORKSHOPS 

Vlll. 

identify training needs. 

select entrepreneurs and workers in the technical and 

management aspects cf food processing and on the basis 

of selected most potential crops. 

conduct training courses covering needs identified. 

These may likely border on entrerreneurship, technology 

and management skills. 

EXPLORE OTHER FOOD PROCESSING IDEAS AND FORMULATE TECHNICAL 

AND BUSINESS PROFILES. 

These ideas relate to potential opportunities for set-up by 

Small-Seal• entrepreneurs .Q! Medium Scale as the case may 

be. The profile will include potential markets, size of plant, 

number and type of personnel and equipment required. 

IX REVIEW AND REPORTING 

•. 
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Local Food Processing Entrepreneur Development Prograaae 

What IS the Local Food Processing 
Entrepreneurs oeuelopment Project? 

The Locol Food Processing Entrepreneur 
OeLjelopment Project is n programme thot hos 
been established to help Solomon I slanders 
estoblish small scole businesses thot process 
locolly grown foods tor sole throughout the 
country and possibly ouerseas. 

. How is the Programme Managed? 
The programme is monoged by o committee 

mode up of representotiues from Commodities 
EHport Morketing Ruthority, School of Noturol 
Resources-SI CHE, Ministry of Rgriculture ond 
Londs, and Ministry of Commerce and Primary 

Industries. 

Who Will the Programme Assist? 
The progromme is designed to assist three 

indiuiduals or groups who haue uiable food 
processing business proposals ond who houe the 
ability to curry them out. The progromme will 
giue priority to women and businesses 
estoblished in or houe o close connections to the 

Prouinces. 

How Does the Programme Assist 

Entrepreneurs? 
The programme will assists people by 

conducting a feasibility study on a potential 
business project, prouiding business support and 
assistance with the establishment and 
manogment of the'! business, orranging technical 

Annex II 
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. 
•assistonce ond training, prouiding business 
training, prouiding grant funds to help get the 
business established, and prolliding a guarantee 
for o equipment loon through DBSI. 

Feosibility studies will be conducted by the 
Special Projects Units, ano UNIDO Project 
personnel, Ministry of Commerce ond Primary 
'Industries with the full participation of the 
proposer($). The Special Projects Unit/UNIDO 
Project personnel 111ill also proL•ide business 
training, ond doily business support rnd oduice 
during the early stages of business's 
deuelopment. 

CEMR, ond the School of Natural Resources 
will prouide technical ossistonce ood training. 
The programme may also arrange technical 
training ond ossistonce through the UN I DO 
Project, or through one of the regional 
deuelopment programmes ouoiloble through the 
Ministry of Commerce ond Primary Industries. 

The programme moy prouide grant funds as 
limited working copitol in the early stages of the 
business's deuelopment, e.g. wage and rent 
subsidies fer o limited number of months. The 
amount of grant funds will depend on the noture 
of the business to be esfoblished and the needs 
of the proposer(s). The gront subsidy, if any, will 
be determined by the management committee. 

All fund~ for the equipment will be prouide 
on o loon bosis. The programme will deposit 
funds on fiHed deposit, with o commercial bank, 
os o guarantee for o loon through OBS I. The 
interest earned from the fiHed deposit will be 
credited ogoil)st the DBSI loon to subsidize the 
interest rote of the loan. 
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How Do People Rpply? 
I ndiiJ idu ols or group;, con op ply by 

submitting their business ideo in writing to the 
Special Projects Unit, Ministry of Commerce ond 
Primory Industries, P.O. BoH 626, Honioro. The 
opplication must include informotion on: 

the type of food processing business you 
would like to start; 
where will you get the supply of local 
food from; 
where will you start the business; 
the bockground, eHperiences o:id position 
Of Oii the people imJOIUed in the proposed 
business; 
whot you will need to stort the business 
e.g. money, equipment etc..; 
whot resources you hove ouailoble e.g. 
money, equipment, building; 
ond why do you wont to stort this type of 
business. 

How do People Get Selected for Assistance 
Under the Programme? 

Rpplicotions ore screened by the 
management committee ond the best ideas are 
selected for feasibility studies. The completed ·. 
feasibility study is presented to the management 
committee fot final screening. If the 
management committee endorses o feasibility 
study then the business project will be ossisted 
undef the progromme. 
Funded by the New Zealand High 
Commission. 
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Proforma Invoice for Pasteurized Milk 

Telefax : +61 (02) 746 2171 
Phone : +61 (02) 746 274' 
Telex : AA 121192 

JBLIFAI 

Ministry of commerce ' Primary Indu1try 
(Fax a 0015 677 23 110) 
Dr Olu Omo•alye 
Brian Fitzpatrick 
er-697 
22 OCtober 1992 
PASTEURISED, PACKAGED MILK FOR LOCAL CONSUMPTION 

for the delay as I have been travelling in the 

Al 1tated in my fax 9/9/92 we supply mini dairies for the pur~ose 
outlined in your •nquiry. A copy of our new leaflet No Pl62971 
h66 been mailed to you today. 

The coat of a Micro dairy with capacity 300-900 l/day is Swadish 
Crowns 247,570 (about A~63,000). 

A l'•cking 1nachine capable of filling the 111ilJc into plastic (heat 
eealed bags) at a capacity of 400 bags/hour is IEK 90, 000 
(A$23,600). ~ · 

You Will require a cooling plant for makin9 ice water for c:oolin9 
th• raw milk and also cliillin9 the paeteurised milk befor• 
packing. 'l'he price of a cooling machine type AG1300 with storage 
capacity Of 57,350 KCal• i• SI~ 139,~'5 (A$35,000). 

A 1pecification of the Micro Dairy is attached. 

You will require a 500 1 balance tank and pump between the 
paet•urise;ar.d the filling machine and the price ot these 1te•s 
is 6!K 45,520 (A$11,400). 

I 

I am awaitin9 arrival of further details ot the Micro Dairy and 
will send to you a• aoon •• received. v 

1 am iniormed by our Principals that more than 800 Micro and Mini 
DaJ.rit!S have been supplieaworle1wide and the ayetem we propose 
i• a practical and ef f icie~t method of processing milk on a small 
.,~le. ~ 
~ 
Rt1qarda 
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Quo lat 10n No: 

------· -----r-------- -- ~ ·------------
Item Qty De&crti.-uor. 

r----r---+--------------·· .......... . 

l MICRO DAIRY, PRODUCTION LINE. FOR 
VXS1£0k!Z)110N OF Mill 

cold or war• milk reception. 

Pre-etected and test run before delivery. 

Specification of tqu1paent: 

1 RECEPTION TAN~ 

of stainless steel, uninsulated. 

Volume: 250 1. 

Including.: 

- Adjustable feet 
- Outlet valve. 

1 CENTRIFUGAL PUMP 

r Motor: 0.55 kw 

1 IN-LINE MILK FILTER 

l PASTEURIZER FOR MILK, TYPE MICROTHERM 

Including: 

PHE with plates of st11nless stee1 in the 
sections for regeneration, heat;ng and 
cooling. 

- 90 percent he~t regenera\fon 
- Holding 1n s~s. tu~e 
- Eltctr1c water heater, 3 x 3 kW 
- ~ot water circulation pump 
- Temperature 9u1rd end signal la~ps 
- Ac ou 1t1 c A\ a rm 
.. thermometer 

Capacity Process, max.~ 90v 1/h 

Pri c:eNef 
FOB Swedish 
Port. SEK 
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Quotation Mo.: 

1 SFT or STAINLESS STEEL PIPES AND FITTINGS 

For the interconnection of the tqufp•ent 
included tnd pfptng of the •flt to the 
tanks 1ccordtn9 to the general layout in 
our pa•phltt. 

NOTE: The process tanks or cooling 
machines are not included. 

Pre-erection and test running of the 11ne 
f s •1de before delf vtry. 

Approximate te•per1ture progr•••tl and 
c1p1cf tfts: 
For pasteurized market •ilk: 

With war• •flk tn: 35-71-76·39-s•c, 
900 1 /h 

With cold •ilk fn: 5-69-76-13-s•c, 
900 1/h 

For pasteurized cheese •flk: 
35-71-75-39-32.C, 900 1/h or 

r 5-48-75-32·c. 300-400 1/h 

For pasteurized yoghurt atlk: 
35-82-90-•J•t, 900 l/h or 
5-58-,0-43•c, ZOO-Z50 1/h 
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Quotat;on No.: 

M 
COOLING MACHINE. TYPf ALfA-GLAtEA1300 

For th~ p~oduction of ice-water. 

Powtr fnput: 1 x ?..2 t~ 
S'~J;J() 

Storage capacity: 31,e&e kcal 

Jee-building c1pacity: •,650 tcal/h 

Designed wtth a patenttd soft 1ct 
production systea; • statn1ess steel tank 
w1th an evaporator fn the botto• 1nd an 
agitator that sweeps the ice crystals off 
the hotto•. Thus the tee crystals flo1t 
and the soft fee is for•ed. The water ts 
•ixed with glycol (or.alcohol). Ont load 
included tn the delfv•~ry. 

One conden1tng unit ind an ice water pu•p 
for circu1atton of the 1ce water between 
the tint and the plate cooler co•pl1t1 the 
unit. 

PACKIN6 EOUJPMENT 

PACKING MACHINE FOR P•CKJNG INTO PLASTIC 
BAGS, HANO-OP£RATED, SEMJ-AUTO"ATIC 

Applfc1tton: Packing •tllt/yoghurt/whtte 
cheese into 1/2 and 1/1 litre 
begs. 

Motor: 0.75 ltW. 

tapac1ty: 1pproxi•1tel1 400 bags/h. 

500 test hags 1/1 1 included. 
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Ouotation llo.: 

TECHNICAL ASSISTAMC[ 

----·-··------------
SUPERVISION OF IHSTALLATJON, START-UP, 
COMMISSIONING AND TRAlNIN& 

Alfa-L1val provide the ebove supervtston 
by 1 Specte11st during 4 weets. 

The Buyer has to provide for: 

- Lodgtn1 tn 9ood 1t1qd1rd hotel 
• Return af r ttcttt 11 well 11 111 loc11 

tr1velltn1 •xpenses. 

The Buyer has to provide for local erec
tion personnel: 

1 • Loc11 sttllod e1ectr1cten 
1 • Local 1tf 11td plu•ber 
1 - Local trectton ptrionntl. 

In our co.,.it•ent thtrt ire no 911, tools, 
weldtng ••chfnes. cr1n11, trucls, or 
lifting devfcts fncluded. 

Jf the Purchaser so requires, the Contrac
tor's specf 1ltst will stay longer than the 
above-•entioned tt•e 1g1tnst 1n extra fee 
as follows: 

The wetkly b11tc f•• ts b1sed on 8 hours 
per workfng day end doe• not include d111y 
allowance nor cost for trevel and 
acco••odation. 

Price lltt I 
f08 Swedish 
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Ouot1tfon lo.: 

ERECTION AND CO"HISSIONING 

Prt-•ount1nt of st1f nless steel product 
ptpf ng and ftttfngs f n our workshop before 
delivery. 

NOTE! The service piping for water tnd 
coo1f ng ~dta ts not tnclud1d. 

Erection at sttt ts not tncluded tn our 
prf tt. 

CoLAt11fontno"fs not tncluded fn our 
prtce. 

~ECHNICAL DOCU"£NTATION 

Co•prf stng: 

- Flow df agra• 

• Layout 

- Layout wf th pipes - plan 

• L11out wtth pipes, tso••trtc 

- Layout wfth proposed e11ctrtc11 tnstal· 
latton points; voltage 3x380/220Y, 
50 cycles 

- Instruction ••nuals for the ••chines 

- Jnstructf ofi ••nua1 for the Mtnf D1tr1 

• Instruction •anu11 for tn1t1111tfon 

NOTF.1 Vhen ord1r, please conftr• type of 
electric current. 

GUARANTEE 

The gu1r1ntet ts one year after Take·Over 
or up to 18 •onth1 after the fOI dt11very 
of the plant, whichever occurs ff rst. 
A1f1-L1vel wf11 substftute, free of 
charge, 1ny defectf ve p1rt that ••Y 1ppe1r 
f n the equf p•ent, provfdtd that the defect 
fs c1ustd by defectfve ••terf11, work••n· 
shfp or dts19n. Given c1p1c1~1es ere v11fd 
.Prov1~ed that the freJh •f 1k f 1 of 1cctpt-... ,,. ...... , .... 

·---....i 
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Quotation No.: 

DeScrlplion 

SPARE PARTS 

In the Mf nt Da1r1 are included spare parts 
required to •atntafn the pl1nt 5,000 hours 
nor••l wear •nd teer. 

TOOLS 

Jn the containers fn which the Mini Da1ry 
ts delivered 111 tools required for the 
erection of the un1t eno fts Maintenance 
are included. 

TF.CHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

Alfa-Laval can provf de technical assis
tance for the 1nst111atfon and start-up of 
the pltnt and ror the tra1nf ng of opert
tors. The conditions for the technical 
assistance wf11 hive to be 19reed upon f n 
each fndivfdue1 case. 

TIME Of DELIVfRY 

The ttme of deltvery a~ounts to 4 working 
Months as defined tn C11u11 6 of the 
B•~•r•l Condf tf ons for Plant Sales and 
after the confirmed Letter of Credft. has 
betn received by Alfa-Laval tn Lund. 

PRICE VALIDITY 

These prices are va1f d 3 months. 

TEkMS OF PAYMENT 

The H1nf Oa1ry 1s delfvered against an 
irrevocable Letter of Credft to be opened 
1n the neme of Alfa-Laval AR tnd to be 
confirMed by 1 Swed1s~ bank; ft 1h1ll he 
peyab1e 1n Sweden. All btnk charges ere to 
be p11d by thr customer, 
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011otatton No.: 

... Otr ~ . 

. 
The Letter of Credit ts to be ptytble 
191f nst tht following docu•ents: 

- Bf 11 of L1dfn9 

- Co•trct 11 Jnvof .:e 

- Cert1ffcete of Orfgin i 
I 

- Insurance Certificate 

: It should be f 11ued for the total cost Of 
i the Mint 01tr1 1n~ CJF cost. : 

I GENERAL TElt"S 
• 

The enclos~d Aentral Condt ttons for Plant 
Sales shall 1pply. 

Lund, I 

. 
FOOD I DAIRY JNT£RNATIONAL AB 
Marketing I Salts 

I -

.. 

-
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Quotation No.: 

SPARE PARTS 

In the Mf nt D•try are f ncluded spare perts 
required to mafnta1n the plant 5,000 hours 
nor••l wear ~nd t•tr. 

TOOLS 

In the cont1fners fn which the Mini 011ry 
fs deltvered 111 tools required for the 
erection of the un1t •nd tts •1tnten1nce 
are included. 

TF.tHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

Alfa-Laval c1n provfde technical assis
tance for the f n1t111atf on and start-up of 
the plant and for the tr11n1ng of opere
tors. The conditions for the technical 
1ssf st1nce wf11 h1vt to be agreed upon f n 
each indf vf dua1 case, 

T I ME OF D El I Y fill 

The ttme of delivery ••ounts to 4 working 
•onths as deftned tn Claust 6 of the 
General Conditions for Plant Sales and 
after the conff r•ed Letter of tredtt. has 
been recefved by Alfa-L1v11 fn Lund. 

PRICE VALIDITY 

These prices are valid 3 Months. 

TEAMS OF PAYMENT 

The H1nf D1try 1s delivered 1p11nst an 
irrevocable Letter of Credft to bt opened 
in the n1~e of Alfi-Laval AR tnd to be 
conffrMed by a Swedish bank: ft thtll he 
payeble in Sweden. A11 b1nk ch1r9es ere to 
be pe1d by the customer. 
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Figure 1 SOAP MAllRG MACBIRE 
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With Electric Motor Driven Agitator 
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Figure 2 

(a) Plan 
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SOAP CUTTING MACHINE 
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Stage l 
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Production of Soap Bars 
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MC&PI lTNDP/UNIDO 
INTRODUCTION TO FOOD 

PROCESSING COURSE 

The Ministry of Commerce and 
Primary Industries and the 
UNDP/UNIDO Project will conduct an· 
"Introduction to Food Processing 
Course'' at the Solomon Islands 
College of Higher Education from 24 · 
to 26 November. 

The main course instructor will be Dr. 
Olu Omosaiye the UNIDO Food 
Technologist. 

This course will teach participants 
the basics for establishing a small 
scale food processing business. 
Follow-up assistance will be provided 
to those entrepreneurs demonstra
ting the best potential for starting 
small scale food processing 
businesses. 

If you are interested in starting a 
small scale food processing business 
and would like to attend this course 
please contact the Head of Industrial 
Development Mr. Jeffery Wickham or 
John Tabepuda on phone 21C49. 

Space is limited on this course and 
space will be filled on a first come 
basis. 

SOLOMON STAllr · 6 NOVEMBER, 1992. 
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Food Processing Course Participants - Honiara 24 - 26 Noveaber, 1992 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

Josephine Gigita 

Barba.-a Unusu 

Mini Lave 

Mark Biloko 

Peter llimou 

Francis Tebaia 

Stanl2y S. Siapu 

Duddley Lonaael 

Daniel Gaobata 

Hugo Ragoso 

Oliver B. Jino 

Andriana Filiau 

Bellen Tafisia 

Janny Tapalaboe 

Paul R. Fafale 

Joseph Ziku 

Richard Harahora 

Joini Tutua 

Saxon Talo 

Moffat Misikui 

Greenta Kera 

Delmae Lovi 

Auki Food Bar. Malaita 

Gizo. Western Province 

Gizo. Western Province 

SICBE. Honiara 

Auki. Malaita Province 

DBSI. Honiara 

DBSI 

Kola.ala Marketing Division 

CDC C/P.P Kanengelle 

(Farmer) 

Buala. Ysabel Province 

MCPI • Honiara 

A & A Brothers Ent. ·prises 

Tapalaboe faaily 

Ysabel province 

Honiara 

lira lira. Makira province 

Velaviru Dev. Assoc. 

Honiara 

Paradise Trading Coapany 

Guadalcanal 

Honiara 

Interested In 

Processing chips 

Jaa. Jellies. Marmalades 

Peanut Butter 

Fruit Drying 

Pineapple JuicL~ 

Salted Fish Drying 

fruits. Chips. Peanuts 

Coffee. Peanut. Spices 

Peanut. Kuaara. Kosa. 

Fruits. Chips 

Eel Fish Drying 

Ban-.. "a. Cassava 

Kumara chips 

Chips processing. Topiko 

Peanuts processing 

Fruit processing 

Chips (banana, Cassava) 

Fishing developaent 

Sugar cane juice 

Sugar cane juice 

Peanuts (roasted) 

J8118, jellies, fruit 

juice. 
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FOOD PROCESSING WORKSHOP .. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO FOOD PROCESSING 24th to 26th NOVEMBER. 1992. AT THE 
FOOD LABORATORY. DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS. SCHOOL OF EDUCATION & 
CULTURAL STUDIES. SICHE (PANATINA CAMPUS). 

Tl'ES/J.4 Y 2.tfth NOVEAfBEK. /992. 
8.30 - 9.00 am - Official opening -Perm:menl .'ecre1ar_F .. ~fl-Pf 
Q.00 - 9.30 am - Refre~hment. 
q_30 - I O.llU am - Government aevdopmem objecuves ~'1th respect 

LO Food Processing. -/ Wid:ilam. Oirecwr. /f}{: 

10.00 - 11.GOam -Characteristics of an entrepreneur. -/ Ti1bepudil. ~UCPI. 
11.00 - 12.00 pm - National Food Consumption pattern and types of 

foods commonly eaten. -L Gina. 'fFJ;erre/1- S!CHE 
12.00-
1.30 -
2.45-
3.00 -

1.00 pm 
2.45 pm 

3.00 pm 
4.30 pm 

- LUNCH. 
- What is Food Processing.- Dr. Olu Omo.~a~ve 
-BREA~ 
- Drying of fruits. - &/Jes Wes1 
Production of lfome-made cocoa - Giles Wesr. SOP. 

WEONlSOA Y 25th November, 1992. 
8.30 - 9.30 am - Packaging- G.Crool:e, F/Paaagiog; Or. Olu Omos;llj·e 
9.30 - I 0.30 am - Food Regulation~. - RAIA Health ln.~pector. 
10.30- 10.45 am - BREAK. 
10.45- 12.00 pm - Hygiene. Health and Safety.-HMA Health ln.cpect. 

-S/CH£ lns1ruc10r 
- Quality Assurance. Or. Olu Omosai,ve. 

12.00 - 1.30 pm 
I .30 - 4.30 pm 

- LUNCH. 
- Peanut Roasting/Salted Nuts. 
- Preserves -Jams, Jellies, Marmalades 
- Fruit juice -Eleanor An.~aldo. STCl~A/llcf'. 

- Or. Olu Omosa1)'e. 
THVH.'-1J.4 r 26lh NO VEMBEH. J 992. 

8.30 - l 0 .30 am - Sales and Marketing. - Nichard Pezz'!ln 
10.30 - 10.45 am - COFFEE BREA~. 
10.45 - 11.15 am - Breadfruit (Nambo) chips - le vi lal:il. 
11.15- 11.45 am - B. Kool Ice-cream - Simon C3meron. 

11.45 - 12.lSpm - Hot Bread Kitchen - AleI Bartlet. 

12.15 - 1.30 pm - LUNCH. 
1.30 - 2.30 pm - Marine Resources.- jchool olMarine and 

Fi.~herie.( -SICHE 

2.30 - 4.00 pm - Honey-Based Food Products -N. Hamaeo 
/Jr. Olu Omosai,ve 

4.00 - - ANNOUNCEMEi\iS. 

FHIOAY 27th NOV£f!BE.H. 1.991. 
8.30 - 10.30 am -PrcsentationofBusincssJdc:i!' -

10.30 -
2.30 -

- All Entrepreneur.~. 
l 2.30 pm - Factory Vis it 
4.30 pm - CLOSING - tinder :·;ecre1ar,v MCPI 
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PERSONAL QUALITIES TO BE A SJKP?SFUL SMALL BUSINESS QWNER 

Read through the following checklist and fill it out, honestly. Donot ticlc yes 
just because you would like to be Suitable. Assess yourself realistically. If 
you find it difficult to judge yourself fairly, ask someone else whose 
judgement you trust to help assess yourself. 

ARE YOU SUIT ABLE ? 
YF.S NO 

<> Are you a Self-Starter? 0 D 
o Can you start and follow through long 

term Projects? 0 0 
o Can you accept responsibility? 0 0 
o Can you work long, hard hours? 0 D 
o Is your health Sound? 0 0 
<> Would you allow someone to take over 

from you, if you were Sick? 0 0 
<>Do you have leadership qualities? 0 0 
o Are you a good organiser? 0 0 
o Can you make. decisions guided by logic 

rather than emotion 7 0 0 
<>Can you work well with other people? 0 0 
o Can you compromise solutions in case 

of disagreement? 0 0 
<> Are you are to listen and Learn? 0 0 
<> Are you clear when communicating 

with other people? 0 0 
o Do you have some experience in the area 

in which you are intending to operate 7 0 0 
<> Have you had any training in this area 7 0 D 
o Do you have adequate knowledge of the 

area? 0 0 
·~ Are you sensitive to the needs of others 

(Your future Customers)? 0 0 
o Do you think the customers is always right? 

Can you cope with crisis situations? 0 0 
If you have answered ''Yes" to most questions, then you probably have the 
personal qualities to be a successful small business owner. 
On the other hand.If you 
<> Find it hard to motivate yourself. 
<> Donot like working with other people. 
<> Avoid decisions and responsibility 
<> Are dubious about your health and/or 
o Like clock- Watching. 
Stick to your present job as long as they will have you. 
To be a successful small business owner.you should be single minded, 
determinded and self Interested. 
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TRAINING NOTES ON FOOD PROCESSING: OUTLINE 

1. What is Food Processing 

2. The aain Objectives of Food Processing 

3. Methods used in the Preparation and Processing of Poods 

4. Small-scale Businesses in Food Processing ~ Incoae Generating 

Activities in Food Processing 

5. Requirements in Food Processing: 

{a) Product Selection 

{b) Raw Materials - types, quality, quantity, availability, price, 

seasonality. 

{c) Storage Requireaents 

{d) Processing - effects on food quality 

{e) Equipaent Selection 

{f} Work Organisation - production plan 

{g) Quality Control and=·Assurance, Good Manufacturing Practice, 

Food Regulations, Hygiene, Health and Safety 

{h} Packaging - role in food processing, types of packaging 

(i} Marketing - product, price, place, promotion 

{j} Human Res~crces 

Sklll required 

Training on-the-job 

(k) infrastructural requirements. 

6. Food Processing as a Business vs processing for home use. 
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FOOD PROCESSING 

1. WHAT IS FOOD PROCt'SSINC ? 

Processing is any one of a nuaber of activities that are involved in the 

preparation of raw food into convenient and acceptable f oras for the 

consuaer. 

Food processing refers to any changes aade in plant. animal or any other 

materials used for food. whether these are brought about in the hoae or in a 

coaaercial establisbaent. In the broad sense. food processing includes food 

preparation which aakes food ready for i.lmediate consumption while food 

preservation preserves the food for future consumption. 

2. WHAT ARE THE MAIN OBJECTIVES OF FOOD PROCESSING 

Food is processed for a diversity of purposes: 

(a) to improve its nutritive value and availabilty to 
the body. e.g. detoxification of cassava 

(b) improve digestibility. making it easier for the body to 
break it down in the stoaach. 

(c) improve hygiene or sanitary quality making it safer to 
eat by killing harmful aicro-organism 

(d) create desirable flavours which are pleasant to th~ taste 
(sensory attributes) 

(e) To preserve it so allowing it to be kept over a period 
saving tiae and energy - reducing food wastage and losses 

(f) value addition; in economic terms. income gen~ration 

(g) convenience 

(h) improved food quality and variety 

(i) other social/econ01lic benefits (e.g. stimulation of 
agricultural productivity). 

3. METHODS USED IN THE PREPARATION AND PROCESSING OF FOOD 

(a) Separation and sub-division involving 

Cutting 

Grinding 

small pieces by knife, cutlass, matchet 

reduction into small pieces (particle reduction)using 
grinding machines, stones 



Pounding : 

Graters 

Peeling 

Paring 

Milling 

Filtering 

Floatation 

Pressing 

llefining 

Others are 

Sk1-1ng 

Steeping 

Evaporation 

Centrifugation 
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using llOrtar and pestle, subdivision into 
particles. 

rubbing of food pieces on a rough surface 
e.g. coconut grater, cassava.grateT,.manual/mechanical 

stripping or pulling off of the outer layer of 
a fruit or vegetable. e.g. banana, cassava. 

removing surface layers of food by cutting 
vith a knife e.g. cutting off the skin of coconut, 
cracking of kernels. 

reduction of cereals into flour by crushing 
and sifting (step by step) 

separation of solids-.froa..liquids 

separation on the basis of differences in 
density 

separate liquid f roa solid using pressure 
(11eclumical) 

removal of illpurities or foreign aatter froa 
food aaterials (e.g. dirt from salt) 

re110val of floating layer of fat 

(b) Combination or Mixing 

Combining/mixing food materials or ingredients to increase the palatability 

of the end product, e.g. improving and controlling texture, flavour 

through: 

Beating/ 

Whipping 

Blending 

Stirring 

Kneading 

air iLto food: egg) 

ice creaa) 

to become light 

and fluffy 

alternating pressure in folding and stretching 

as in kneading bread dough. 

(c) Heating in the Preparation of Food 

In practice, the methods of cooking may be classified according 

to th~ method through which the heat is transferred to the food. 
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These are: 

•• 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

air as a cooking Mdiua . . 

. . 
water as a cooking Mdiua : . . 
steaa as a cooking •diua : 

sand as a cooking mediua : 

fat as a cooking mediua 

bailng 

grilling 

roasting 

boiling 
shaering 

waterless cooking or 
pressure cooking 

e.g. roasting of peanuts i.e. for 
for foods that c&n be cooked in their 
sltias or shells. 

frying egg. ch1.ps 

f. a combination of tvo or 

more of these. 

(d) General Effects of Cooking 

When heat is applied to foods. digestibility is increased. 

and helps to release nutrients 

Bas a softening effect on bard or tough foods aaking thea 

easy to digest 

Destroys any organi... carrying diseases 

May lose valuable nutrients such as sugar. salt and vitaains 

into cooking water if thrown away. 

(e) Cooling - the removal of heat in the preparation of food. 

Jlef rigeration 

The teaperature of crushed ice and water gives a temperature of 

o•c which is the teaperature at which water freezes. Can further 

reduce this teaperature by the addition of salt (good for home 

food processing); 

e.g. Sa- of salt + 95g of crushed ice gives a temperature of -3.s•c 

• deep f reezera are de•ir.ied to freeze and at the same ti.lie store 

food in a frozen state for a long period of time. 
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(f) Use of Cheaicals in the Preparation of Food 

For 90deru food processing and preservation 

e.g. (i) baking powder added to cereal flour during 

bread preparation causes the aixture to rise 

{ii) tomatoes or lemon juice added to meat to help 

soften it 

{iii) the addition of salt to foods during preparation 

to give a desirable taste. 

Question of cheaicals as food additives causing healt~ probleas -

Discuss 

(g) Use of Kicro-organisas in the preparation of food 

e.g. in yogurt preparation 

When using these. proper conditions for their growth and 

development should b• provided - right temperature and 

ingredients. e.g. salt and sugar to promote their development. 
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4. SMALL-SCALE BUSINESSES OR INC.oME GENERATING ACTIVITIES 

(i) Peanuts 

(ii) Chips 

(iii) Fruits 

(iv) Fish 

(v) Spices 

IN FOOD PROCESSING 

(a) Roasted peanuts in shell 

(b) Roasted, salted, peanuts 

(c) Peanut Butter 

(d) Peanut oil. 

(a) Banana 

(b) Tapioca 

(c) Kullara 

(d) Coconut 

(a) Fresh juice 

(b) Preserved juice 

(c) Fruit salad (fresh) 

(d) Preserved fruit - jams, jellies, .atwalades, candied fruit 

(e) Dried fruits, mixed dried fruits. 

(a) Dried, S110ked fish 

(b) Dried, salted fish 

(c) Fresh fish, iced 

(a) Dried, milled spices 

(b) Spice extract in oil 

(vi) Vegetable Oil Extraction From: 

(a) Coconut fresh 

(b) Copra 

(c) Peanut 

(d) Palm Kernel nuts 

(e) Oil palm 

(f) Ngali nuts. 

(vii) Bee keeping, honey production. 
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5. Reguireaents iD Food Processing 

(a) Product Selection 

(b) 

Factors which are illportant include: 

i. 

perceived deaand. coapetition. availability of rdw .. terials 

added value to foods 

volume of production required for profitability 

technical coapetence required 

likely shelf-life and its effect on aarketing and distribution 

methods 

capital investwient required. types of equipment 

operating costs 

fuel and energy requirements. 

Rav Materials 

What are the !I!!!, of raw materials required ? 

aaounts of major raw aateri2ls 

minor ingredients 

Which is the major raw material ? 

suppose you half this amount ? 

ii. Qwility Required 

What are the main quality characteristics required 

of the raw material 

draw up sample specification for fruit 

e.g size - large ] 
small ] 

shape - regular] 
irregular] 

dramatic effect on yield of 
peeled and cored fruit 

Symmetrical shape generally peels and 
cores more readily and effectively. 

Texture, colour, flavour, aroma, solids content is largely related to 

pectin content of cell walls. Others are MOLD COUNT and Insect fragments. 
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What would be the precise effect on the final product if there 

was a aajor variation in the quality of the main ingredients ? 

Therefore, raw aaterial is a .. jor control point in the processes. 

iii. Qu&ntity Required 

The question .ay be asked -

(a) Is there sufficient raw .. terial to support a saall scale 

processing facility ? 

(b) Will daily purchases be reliable ? e.g. fluctuations 

in prices, in quality and quantity. 

(c) What are the requireaents of ay production ? 

Can I keep unprocessed raw materials overnight ? 

(d) Do I have storage facilities ? 

(e) How 1111ch stock can I hold in storage ? At what risk 

to avoid economic loss ? 

(f) Calculate % yield during preparation 

(g) How auch product do I want to make for profitability ? 

iv. Quantity Required: Simple calculations. 

1. Weigh the raw material bought/provided 

2. Peel the food and remove any strings, seeds, cores, etc 

3. Weigh the waste peels, etc 

4. Calculate % yield as follows: 

% yield • Initial weight of food - weight of waste X 100% 

Initial weight of food 
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(v) Qµantity .Re,JUire.d .: E!amples. of Raw Material fields 

P..rocessing of ~!sava Root& 

1. Production of Cassava Chips 

Cassava Roo~s 

i !22-9 
Peeling & Washing -------~ 

! 
Peels 

Cubing 

l 
Drying 

! 
Dry Cassava Chips 

~Us 

2. Production of Gari or Lafun 

Cassava Roots ! l!lO 9 

P~ling & Washing -------~ 
Peels 

Grating 

i 
Cassava pulp 
~ §2..~I 

ierntation 

Dewatering & Granulating 

l 
Garifying. Drying & Classification 

I 
l 

Gari 

!:,! 100 kg of cassava roots -~> 28.5 kg of gari or 55 kg of lafun. 
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3. ftoduction of Starch Powder: 

Cassava Roots 

! 100 kg 

Peeling & Washing ---~) 
I Peels 
i' 31 ~ 

Gratilig 

eaal Pulp 

! 
Agitation 

! 
Washing & Sieving 

i 
S!dbentation 

l 
Deca"iing 

Wet Starch 

i is-40 s 
Drying 

i 
Milling 

i 
Starch Powder (M.C. • 3-5%) 

!Z:32.9 
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5. True cost of raw .. terial 

• purchase price X 100% 

Yield 

v. Quality Required: examples of raw aaterial yields. 

c. Storag~ Requirements 

What type of raw materials ? 

Types of storage required for root crops 

fruits and vegetables 

fish products 

quality during storage. monitoring and evaluation 

stocks. records 

stock rotation - first in, first out. 

d. Processing 

(i) Factors which influence the choice of productien scale 

available technology 

aaount of capital available tu invest 

size of the market and distribution channels available 

availability of electricity, fuel and portable water. 

(ii) Effects of processing on food quality 

preservation. prolonged shelf life/iaproved storage 

enhance nutritional qualities 

added value. convenience. etc. 
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e. Equipaent Selection 

It is iaportant to consider the following: 

i. Capacity - avoid under capacity. as well as over capacity. and 

ensure that adequate provision is .. de for future expansion 

if required. 

ii. Ensure adequate stock cover of spare parts especially if these 

aust coae froa overseas. They should be obtainable cheaply at 

the fastest possible tiae. 

iii. Set up a preventive aaintenance schedule which. on the long run. 

is cheaper than repair maintenance which at tiaes can be too 

costly for the business. in terms of downtiaes. replacement parts 

and delay. 

iv. Capacity utilization becomes a critical component especially 

when aachinery is bought from a loan. 

v. Availability of local suppliers of equipment and spare parts 

vi. Requirements for and availability of power and fuel 

vii. Materials of construction to be used for particular types 

of food and the costs of different materials. 

viii. Governaent regulations - iaport-4uty 

- taxation 

f. Work Organization 

i~·· Each worker must have clearly defined roles 

ii. Equipment, off ices, packaging and storage facilities must be 

laid out logically. 

iii. Schedule materials, equipment and labour in correct quantities 

and at the correct time to avoid bottlenecks in the process. 

iv. Make optimum use of staff, equipment, time and materials to 

maximise productivity. 
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g. Qua1ity Control 

Each product has quality factors and control points to be used during 

their production process. 

(a) 

(b) 
* 
* 

Raw Material Control 

Process Control Points 

The purposes of Quality Control are: 

(i) to protect the custmners froa dangers (e.g. contaainated foods) 

and ensure that they get the weight and quality of food that they 

pay for; 

(ii) to protect the business froa cheating by suppliers, claaage to 

equipment e.g. (stones in raw aaterials) and false accusations 

by lai.ddlemen, custoaers or suppliers. 

(iii) to be sure that food laws operating in a country are complied 

with. 

Use of Quality Control 

To predict and control the quality of processed foods. This means that 

quality specifications must be written and agreed with suppliers or 

sellers and control points must be identified in the process. 

Quality Specifications 

Describe these through quality attributes Then write specifications and 

agree with suppl1er or ce:U.er :ioting those attributes required in a food. 

For example -

91&lity Attributes for Tomatoes 

Attribute Accept lleject 

Colour orange/red 110re than 10% green 

Size any 

Shap~ any 



Dau.ge 

spliUing 

i.Daect 

110uld 
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less than 5% 

less than 5% 

none 

aore than 5% 

110re than 5% 

any evidence of 110uld 

Hardness soft to oversoft 110re than 10% hard. 

Each specification takes account of the intended use of the products and the 

likely iaportant faults that could be expected. 

Qua1ity Attribute 

+ Quantitative 

++ Ridden 

baraf ul substances 

microbiological 

nutritive value 

additives 

+++ Sensory 

colour 

size, shape (appearance) 

thickness or texture 

taste 

flavour 

Control Points 

E.!a!ple 

&110unt of aeat in a pie or 

&110unt of fruit in jaa. 

aflatoxin in groundnuts 

number of bacteria in a food 

vitaain content of a food 

artificial flavours, thickeners, etc. 

ripeness of fruit 

size of chopped food, particle size 

of flour 

juice consistency, toughness of meat 

saltiness, sweetness, sourness, bitterness 

characteristic flavour of tomato. 

In every food process, there are particular stages which affect the quality of 

the final product e.g. 

the aaount of beating given pasteurized juices affects the colour, 

flavour and storage life; 

the amount and type of grinding affects the texture of meat. 
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These i.llportant stages are identified as control points aridquality control 

checks are made at these points to control the process. 

Therefore, manufacturers need to identify control points in their process and 

set up a specification for operators to use. 

For example, in jam making: 

'llle amount of pectin, fruit and sugar needs to be carefully controlled. 

therefore weighing of ingredients is a control point. 

acidity of jam (pH), sugar content after boiling (refractometer) and 

temperature of filling (thermometer) are all control points. 

Checks at control points can be used to control process and ensure that each 

batch of product has a similar quality. 

quality Assurance 

Quality Assurance is "Total Quality Control". The term refers to quality in 

any organisation as everyone's business - from the Chief Executive of the 

Company, to the least paid worker; implying that everyone must be quality 

conscious. 

Since the business of any organisation is to remain in business, grow and be 

profit~ble, it is imperative to produce goods of consistent quality in a cost 

effective way. This ensures value for money at all times in order to enjoy 

consumer loyalty. 

Therefore, everyone in the organisation must contribute to quality matters 

especially those concerned with: 

raw material buying 

storage 

processing 

packaging 

engineering and maintenance 

marketing & sales 

exports. imports 

and ALL those concerned with 

day to day running of the company's 

activities. 
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HYGIENE AND SAFETY IN FOOD PROCESSING 

BASIC RUL.ES FOR SAFE FOOD HANDLING 

* No s.oking (bacteria from mouth transfered to food via hands). 

* No eating, drinking in processing room (saae reason). 

* Easy to clean floors, walls, ceiling and equipment (to prevent buildup 

of soils which harbour bacteria, aoulds and attract insects and rodents. 

* Suitable working clothes for operators, cleaned regularly. Operators 

should not bav~ contagious diseases. 

* Toilet facilities available and washing facilities for use afterwards. 

* Disposal of rubbish away from the processing rooa, 

* Use of clean water, purified if necessary to wash rav aaterials and 

equipment. 

* Netting to stop insects, birds, pets etc. froa entering the room. 

* No mixing of raw foods and processed foods (cross cont811lination). 

* Correct food storage and stock rotation. 

Basic Hygiene Practices in Preparation, Cooking and Serving of Food 

Personal Hygiene 

DOs 

* Cleanliness of bodies 

* Hand~ washed with soap, fingernails clean. 

* Clean clothes. 

* Long hair tied back. 

* Cover any sores. 

DON'Ts 

* Comb hair while preparing, cooking and serving of food. 

* Scratch"head or other parts of the body. 

* Pick nose and ear 

* Taste food with finger 

* Sneeze or cough over food 

* Sit on tables or lean on process equipment. 
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Enviromaental Hygiene 

* Clean surfaces (table. tops. floors. walls. ceilings. fans and sinks). 

* Vell screened windows. 

* Clean storage cupboards (free from pests and insects). 

* Clean·toilet facilities available. 

* Proper rubbish disposal area (kept clean all times). 

Facilities 

* Clean utensils (cleaned with hot soapy water after every use). 

* Hygiene storage (store in clean cupboards or shelves). 

* Clean fridges (wipe with warm soapy water once a week). 

* FEeezer (defrost and clean once a aonth at least). 

* Use differentcloths for different purposes (tea towels for drying dishes. 

hand towel for wiping bands, dish cloth for wiping surfaces). 

Food Hygiene 

* All foods washed before use. 

* Food handled with clean bands, or handgloves as required. 

* Use different chopping boards for meat/fish, vegetables and ~read. 

Vash chopping board with bot soapy water before using it again. 
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h. PACICACINC 

The Importance of Packaging 

I. Adequate packaging aids distribution. 

2. Rapid and reliable distribution heliJS reduce 111C1lnutrition, removes 

local surpluses of food. and allows the consumer more choice in the 

foods available. 

3. Packaging and distribution reduce post harvest losses and this together 

with a larger market allows producers to increase their income. 

*Therefore inadequate packaging in developing countries has profound 

effects on the whole pattern and the total amount of food consumed. 

Functions of Packaging 

Packaging is a means of providing the correct environmental conditions for food 

during the length of time it is stored and/or distributed to the consumer. 

A good package has to perform the following functions: 

(1) It must KEEP THE PRODUCT CLEAN and provide a barrier against dirt and 

other contaminants. 

(2) It should PREVENT LOSSES. Its design should provide protection and 

convenience in handling transport during distribution and marketing. 

In particular, the size, shape and weight of the packages must be 

considered. 

(3) It must provide PROTECTION to the food against PHYSICAL AND CHEHlCAL 

CIAHAGE. (e.g. water and water vapour, oxidation, light,) and INSECTS 

AND RODENTS. 

(4) It must provide lDENTlflCATION ANO INSTRUCTION SO THAT THE FOOD IS 

USED correctly and have SALES APPEAL. 
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PACKAGING MATERIALS 

Hetal cans have a number of advantages over other types of container, including 

the following: 

I. They provide total protection of the contents. 

2. They are convenient for ambient storage and presentation. 

). They are tamperproof. 

However, the high cost of metal and high manufacturing costs make cans expensive. 

They are heavier than other materials, except glass, and therefore have higher 

transport costs. 

Glass 

Glass containers have the following advantages: 

1. They are impervious to moisture, gases, odours and micro-organisms. 

2. They are inert and do not react with or migrate into food products. 

). They are suitable for heat processing when hermetically sealed. 

4. They are re-useable and recyclable. 

5. They are resealable. 

6. They are transparent to display the contents. 

7. They are rigid, to allow stacking without container damage. 

The disadvantages of glass include: 

1. Higher weight which incurs higher transport costs than other types of 

packaging. 

2. Lower resistance than other materials to fractures, scratches and 

thermal shock. 

). Hore variable dimensions than metal or plastic conta;.ners. 

4. Potentially serious hazards from alas• •pllntcar1t fir fr1.111ment:!1 In food!tr 
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Flexible Filas 

In general, flexible films have the following properties: 

J. Their cost is relatively low. 

2. They have good barrier properties against moisture and gases. 

3. They are heat sealable to prevent leakage of contents. 

4. They have wet and dry strength. 

5. They are easy to handle and convenient for the manufacturer, retailer 

and consumer. 

6. They add little weight to the product. 

1. They fit closely to the shape of the food, thereby wasting little space 

during st<.>rage and distribution. 

,. 
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tWUCETINC 

i. Marketmg 1s getting people to want your good~. selling them. delivermg them to 
the huyer~ and getting paid tor them. 

Martelin~ consist of four major areas: Proc.lucl. Price. Place. Promotion. 

PRODUCT 
Oo people \Vant your product? 

Taste good? 
Lrx:ik good? 
l)uality and hygiene. 
Test market- ask your customers. 

no~· many people want your product? 
Marl:ct :.;izc? Market re:.:earch ·Population. :.:tati:.:tic:.:. :.:ur·•cy pcoplc/:.:torc:: .. 
(nmpctition/marl:et ~hare? 
Who are Y<'Ur main customers? (hildren/families/ai:tu!ts/intstitution/gi::'"~rn 
\\there arP. your mam customer~' Village/!Jrovmc1al c.ap1tal/Ho0tan 

Can you supply the required pruducl? 
Raw materials available al reasonalbe price? 
Equipment appropriate? not too big -not too small. 
D<> you have the technical skill? Need training? From \\'here? 

PRICF. 
Can you proudce the product al a competitive price "t 
People afford your price? Pricing strategy. 
Does your pri<.:e include a reasonable profit? 
How is your price compared lo compelion? 

PLACE 
Where you sell your good~ depends on 

wh,_, the customer~ are 
where the customers are 

Sell from own shop? 
Through stores? 
School canteen? 
Wholc~alcr in capital? 

VICOMOl' ION 
Prnmolion includes every way you influence people "" Lhq: they will huy vour 

~oods. 

Advertising is telling people what you have lo sell so that they \\·ant to hu·>· your 
goods more than they do those of your competitors. 
Ne\\'Spaper 
Radio 
posters 
umnl~ii 

dlsolay 
w11u your customers are wiH lJeLermine type or prumutiun. 
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FEASIBILITY 
STUDY 

FOR 
·-----.. ··- ·-

PREPARED BY __ 

DATE_ 
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1. Blll!F DESCllPTION OP PIOPOSED VENTURI. Page 1 

2. FORll OF BUSINESS (i.e sole proprietor. partaersbip. li•ited coapaay). 

J. WBEU IS TBI YENTUU TO 11 IST ABLISBED? 

4. GOODS TO BE PRODUCED? Indicate wit.ere your raw •aterials will co•e 
fro• aad llow depeadable tile supply wW be. 

~- BOW WILL TBI VENTUU BE PINANCID? Give details of tile espected 
aeans or fiaaace for tbis bu1iae11. i.e. co•aercial baat. DBSI. PDU. 
owners contributioa. or otber). 
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6. llANAGBlllNT Pqe 2 

Wllo is proposiq llail aew ba1iae11? 
Onver( s) Title 

Wllo are Ule tey pertoaael ol ~ HY b••iae11? 
tey Personnel Tide 

Provide ed•calioul bacQrollad ad wort ezperieace ol eacll ol tile cnraer1 
aad tey perlOlllleL 

Wllat bu1iae11/tecbaical traiaiq/a11i1taace ii required? 
If possible sunest where this trainina/assistance should come from. 
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7. llAIUTING Page 3 

Deteraiae Total llartet Potential or potential c•stoaers. 
This requires doing some research. If selling to the general public. you need to look at 
some census date on population. number of households. imports etc. to 
determine total market potential. 

Determine Market Share. 
You need to consider your competition, both in quantity and quality. 
What percentage of the total market potential do you think will buy from you? 
Elplain why you Ulink you will capture this portion oC the market. 



7. llilmING 

Dncrlbe JHI' aa1toaer1. 
Include such f ICIOrs as • income level •1. 11e arouP. and race. marital status. etc. 

Pricbla 
How will the price for ~ product(•) be established. 

Adverdl.iaa/Proaotioa 
Define promotionll 1tr1ieay. (advertililla. promotioG. etc.) 

Dllvibutioa 
Define bow your product will be distributed bold by Whom) . 

.. 
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SECTION A 
llAllET FEASIBILtn PaKe S 

I. Total Martel Potential 

Year l 2 
~ 

·f 5 J 

I I I I I 
I 

L_ -·- __ L__ _J l I I .. ----.L..-.-

Total Market Potential 1~ based on -

2. Market Share m Units 

Year l 2 3 4 5 

,-
I I 

Tora! ~farket 

I i J Potenu:il f ,.om L - --
above. 

\ x x x x ,.-

I I I ~---_J ~:;r:~~---- ____ l ___ I I 
- . "' • ... 

llartet I I I I I I i 
Share· Unals I I I 

3 Value ot Sales 

Year 1 2 3 1 ~ ,- I I I --1 Mark el Share I 
1n lln1ts L I I 

x x x x x 
I I --· 

f I =r __ -J Price per i 
Unit ' I l__ __ I 

.. , .. • " 
Sale1 I 

I 

I 
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SICTION I 
OPDATING PIASlllLITt Plae6 

I. Plot aad lca•ipaeat aeq•ir'eaeata 
List down tbe plant and equipment needed for this new business. 

2. llaterial ud Labour l.equireaeata 

llaterial 
List the total materials required wilh cost for year one. 
lndude raw materials and pactaama. 
ITEM <mT 

-

Total cost 
or aaterialu 

I I Divide by the Market Share 
in Units in A2 to aet Material cost 
oer unit below. 
Material Colt 
Per Uait 
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Labour Page7 
Year 1 2 3 4 5 
Number of workers 
Supervisor 

I I I I I I Semi stilled 
Unskilled 

x x x x x 
Waae per annum 

I I I I I 
Supervisor 

I 

Semi skilled 
Unskilled 

- - - • -
Gross Wage 
Supervisor 
Semi skilled 
Unskilled 

Total Gross wage 
x x x x x 

NPF .0751 I I I I I I 

- - • • -
Total NPF I I I I I ] 

Year 1 2 3 4 5 
Total \Vqe(Gross wye 21us NPf) 

I 
.. 

I I I I I 

D1v1de Ille T Ollll I 
Waae Bill by I I I I I 
Market Share f A2) 

I Direc& • .... I 
Por One Uatt I I I I I 

\V ork out Total Direct Cost Per Unit 

Direct Material -
Cost per Unit 

Direct W aF:e I per Unit 
Total Direct 
Coll Per Uall 



SICl"ION C 
FINANCIAL PIASlllLITY Pqe8 

I. CASH OPEiATING EIPINSE SCHEDULE 

EXPENSES FOR YEAR ONE AMOUNT 

Rent 
Electricity 
Admin wage 
Water 
Insurance 
Licence 
Transportation 
Miscellaneous 

Total 
2. CAPITAL COSTS OF PIDD ASSETS SCBIDULI 

FIXED ASSETS AMOUNT 

Total 

3. IN.JTI AL WOKING CAPITAL UOUIUlllNTS SCBIDULE 
CATEGORY AMOUNT 
Inventory Item 

• 

Total Reauirements 



4. PRINCIPAL AND IllTlllST SClllDULI 

Based on loan ol 
capital Cost (plant " equipment) .-.'----t 
Initial Workinl Capital $ ------Total Funds Required .-.'----1 
~n~ut S ------~n Borrowers Contribution S -----Total Loin Required S 
Interest rate 

YEAR PAYMENT INTERFST PRINCIPAL BALANCEOf 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

PORTION REPAYMENT PRINCIPAL 

Use table on back pqe to calculate interest ud orinciple oavments. 

5. DIPIBCIATION SCBIDULI TOTAL ASSITS - l .... S ___ _. 

YEAR 

1 
2 
3 .. 
5 

DEPRB:IATION 
EXPENSE 

----

BALANCE TO BE 
DEPU:IA TfJ> 

Pqe9 

• 
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PIOPOlll.A Page 10 
PIOPIT AND LOSS/CASH PLOW SCBBDULI 

\.EAi( I 2 3 41 5 

ITEM I I ! I 

Sales (A3' I I 
I 

l.ess r I 

I _l l I 
r.o~t nf Sale~ I 82 l [ _____ l __ 
Equals 
Gro~~ Prof it 

Ca~h Operating 
E1penses t CI ) i I 

Plus I 
lntere~t (C4) 
Plu!! 

I Depreciation K5) I I --

Equals L I I I I I Total E1penses 
f.ros~ Profit less Total E1penses F.guals 

I I I 
Net Profit 

I I I 
Berore Tai I 
Less 
1ncome lax 

I l I ! I I • ]S\ 
F.qual!J; 

! I I 
Net Profit 

I I ! Arter Tat 

Add Back ' I T~ I I I Depreciatmn I I 

f.quals 

I I 
Cash Fin~: From 

I I ! I Operation 

Less Repayment [ 
or Principal I I I I I 
F.quals 
Actual Cash 
Flow 
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VINTUll PIASIBILin 

Break !Yea llartet Sii.are 
(I) Coatributioa Maraia Per Unit: 

Sellina Price (wholesale Price) per unit 

Less Direct Cost per unit 

Equals Margin Contribution per unit· 

(2) lliaiaua Aaouat or Sales to Cover Total bpeue1: 

Total Elpenses I I -
Divide by 

Contribution Marain 

(3) Breat IYea Sales Dollars: 

f Ix 1--1 • 

Paae 11 

Minimun sales 
in units 

D 

Minimum sales in 
units 

Sellin& price Break even sales 
in dollars 

(4) Breat-IYea llartet Share: 

Break Even Sales Dollars X I 00 • 

.._ ____ _ Total Market X 
Potential 

Sellina Price 

Tll.e protected aartet 111.are ror year oae ii 
Wlaicll i11re1&er tllaa tll.e break-even aartet Ill.are of 
Ba•d oa tll.e above tile Droiect 11viable/11 not viable. 

D 
Break Even 
Market 
Share 
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leturn on lnvestaeat Paae 12 
Year 1 2 3 4 5 
Owner·s 

1· 
, .. 

I I I I Investment 

Net Profit 
I I I I I I Aller Tues 

... Return on 
Owners 
Investment 

• Initial Owner's Investment ( How mucb money will the owner(s) put into the business) 

.. Subsequent Owner's Investment (initial Onwer·s investment plus net prol'it after ta1e3 

Net ProCit After Ta1es 
• • • Return on Investment • X l 00 

Owner's Investment 

Note: Profit includes owner's remuneration. 

Is the Return on Ovner·s Investment at leut 101 arealer than the rate 
you would aet on a fi1ed/term deposit. 

bplain wby tbe bu1ine11 is or is aot viable. 
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~ 
w 
>-
~ 
c 
0 
iC w 
CL 

~ 
w 
~ 

i 
w 
a: 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
15 
20 
25 
30 

6% 
4.212 
4.917 
5.582 
6.210 
6.802 
7.360 
9.712 

11.470 
12.783 
13.765 
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LEVEL FACTOR TABLES 

INTEREST RA TE 

8CiE 10CN 1~ 
3.993 3.791 3.605 
4.623 4.355 4.111 
5.206 4.868 4.564 
5.747 5.335 4.968 
6.247 5.759 5.328 
6.710 6.145 5.650 
8.559 7.606 6.811 
9.818 8.514 7.469 

10.675 9.on 7.843 
11.258 9.427 8.035 

14~ 

3.433 
3.889 
4.288 
4.639 
4.946 
5.216 
6.142 
6.623 
6.873 
7.003 

e.g. 5 years at 12% = 3.605 . . 
$60,000 Annual Payment= 
3

.
605 

= $16,644 

16% 1Aq. 
3.274 3.127 
3.685 3.498 
4.039 3.812 
4.344 4.078 
4.607 4.303 
4.833 4.494 
5.575 5.092 
5.929 5.353 
6.097 5.407 
6.177 5.517 
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HUMAN RESOURCES REQUIREMENTS 

j. Skill Requirements 

.-

to be acquired in a relatively short time eg. on-the-job training, or 

mechanical skills - maintenance and repair 

minimal knowledge of electricity, or 

labour trained in technical schools or training centres or training 

at various on-the-job spots. 

If the owner handles Managerial and Supervisory _tasks, then may 

need skilled repair and maintenance operative 

Essential Skills in the Management of Food Industries 

Production processes 

Quality Control 

Storage technology - post harvest technology 

Food industry sanitation, hygiene and safety 

Food process engineering 

Food transport and marketing 

Enforcement of food laws and regulations. 

k. Infrastructural Requirements 

type add capacity of machinery 

the need to store raw materials and/or output 

electricity supply or a petrol/diesel engine to avoid costly shutdowns 

buildings and ventilation, adequate roofing material 

good lighting system 

floor cemented to facilitate eacy cleaning of the floor 

drains as required. 

1. Space Requirements 

Basic layout for operations, e.g. raw material reception area, storage machinery 

layout in processing area, finished goods storage, offices, other services, e.g. 

toilets, cloakrooms, etc. 

Ensure maximum space utilization. 
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6. Food Processing as a Business vs Processing for lbme Use 

The requirements for processing for home preservation/income generatiml are 

different. 

In home processing, 

The variation in quality is acceptable to the con~umers (the family) 

The packaging requirements are low 

The quantities involved are smaller 

Investment in equipment is less. 

In processing for sale, 

The producer does not know who will eat the food, where/when/how 

it will be prepared and what the customers think of it. 

The food will usually have to be packaged to ensure an adequate 

shelf life. 

The package must attract potential customers to buy the food and 

instruct them on what is being bought and how to prepare it. 

Tl\e weight of food in the pack should be the same as declared on 

the label and the quality and weight of food should be the same in 

every pack. 

More skills required in quality control procedures, packaging and 

marketing techniques for products that are sold whereas they are 

not needed so much for home consumption. 

Hired labour is needed and greater amounts of food are usually 

produced compared to home processing. 

Usually the business should be registered. 

These factors increase the production costs for food and it is therefore 

not possible to say that because a food is produced successfully in the 

home it can be easily produced for sale. 



OVERVIEW OF FOOD PROCESSING 

Main objectives of Food Processing 

income generation 

reduced food wastage/losses 

improved food quality and variety 

other social/economic benefits (e.g. stimulation of agricultural 

productivity). 

Main constraints 

availability of raw materials (seasonality) and packaging materials 

confidence/expertise to market products 

availability and cost of finance, foreign exchange restrictions 

technical knowledge and training needs 

availability of equipment, spare parts and services (electricity, etc) 

higher investment in equipment and the use of equipment that is 

dedicated to one or more products (home equipment usually has 

multiple uses) 

safety of products. 

Main Advantages 

food is familiar 

raw materials are available 

produrts are often in demand and affordable 

production costs are relatively low 

there is good opportunity to add value to foods and hence generate 

income 

household savings in time and money are possible 

the technology is usually simple and people quickly become familiar 

with it 

the work is suitable for both men and women 

the technology is usually suitable for use in rural areas 

(electricity and fuel consumption are often low). 
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Smallholder Development Programae. 

Drying Fruit. 

Why dry fruit. 

Th~ basic reason is to preserve 
because there will not be any in 
because there is a glut of fruit 
wasted. 

it for future use either 
a few weeks or months time or 
around that should not be 

Drying fruit also has a number of other useful effects: 

It reduces the weight as the water is removed making it 
less bulky to store and lighter to carry. 
It changes the texture so that it can be used in different 
ways fo~ food. Baking for example. 
It coacentrates the sugar and other flavours. 

Using the sun. 

This is an ancient method of preserving fruit and was developed 
in countries where there are only short periods of supply or 
brief gluts of fruit. 

The best and simplest method of drying fruit is to expose it 
directly to the sun. 7his has the following effects. 

Drives the moisture off the fruit without cooking it. 
Assists in surface steriiizing the fruit. 

This is achieved by laying the fruit out on a flat, clean, dust 
free surface exposed to the direct sun. The fruit should be 
spread out in a thin layer and moved around to ensure even 
drying. This method can be used to dry many types of fruit and 
the following are examples: 

Grapes 
Figs 
Ap~icots 

lanana 
Paw paw 
Mango 
Pineapple 
Apple 
Pear 
Plums 

For most effective drying the seed and any tough skin should be 
removed and if the fruit is thick it should be cut into thin 
slices to speed up drying. 
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!•proved sun drying. 

In places where rainfall is high, insects are a problem, sunshine 
levels are low or variable methods have been developed to sun the 
sun indirectly. These can be very simple using plastic sheeting 
through to solar collectors heating air. 

So•e iaportant points about fruit drying. 

To produce good, clean edible dried fruit the following points 
are essential: 

Use only good quality fruit. Dry rubbish and you get rubbish. 

Make sure that the drying process is completed as soon as 
possible. The fruit may rot before it is dry otherwise. 

Do not allow the fruit to become wet during the process. It 
will rot quickly. 

Protect it from insects and rats using screens. Keep ants away 
by isolating ~he trays from the ground. 

Make sure that your hands are clean at all times. 

Carefully select the drie6 fruit before storage making sure it 
is well dry, clean and free from mold. 

Storage. 

Dried fruit can be stored for many months in the right 
conditions. Badly stored fruit will rot rapidly and be a health 
hazard. 

Use clean dry containers that can be sealed. 

Keep the containers in a cool, dry place. 

DO NOT allow the fruit to be contaminated by insects, rats 
or dirty fingers. 

Potential uses of dried fruit. 

Useful and nutritious snack food. 

A substitute for sweets and bongoes. 

A source of income. 

A useful addition to daily cooking for the family. 



• 
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Smallholder Developaent Prograaae. 

Small Scale Processing of chocolate • 

What is chocolate. 

It is the product of processing dried, fermented beans by the 
following steps. 

Good, clean sweet smelling, crisp dry processed beans are 
selec~ed. 

The outer skin is removed. 

The bean is placed in an oven or sauce pan without any water 
and roasted gently for about 20 minutes. 

The hot roasted bean is then placed in a big morter and pounded 
fur abuuL 25 minutes until it looks like butter. 

The cocoa mass as it is no~ called can then be used directly or 
stored in a sealed jar in a cool dry place for many months. 

Cocoa drink. 

This drink can be made by boiling some of the cocoa mass in water 
with sugar for about half an hour. 

Milk can be added if r~quired. 

In WESTERN SAMOA you will find a big pot of cocoa on the boil 
all day in many villages. People just help themselves to a cup. 

Chocolate. 

This can be made by mixing fine caster or icing sugar with the 
cocoa mass while it is still liquid and warm. 

DO NOT ADD WATER . 
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HOT SMOKING FISH IN A DRUM SMOKER 

HOW TO HAKE A GOOD SMOKED FISH 

Clean the fish properly, they will then look nice and taste nice after 
they are smoked. 

Clean the fish as soon as they are landed. 

Do not leave fish lying about or they will soon go rotten. 

You cannot have a good smoked fish if the fish is rotten to start. 

Take all the scales off fish. 

Head fish. 

Split fish down belly side being careful not to cut back skin or fillet 
fish if really large sometimes this way is preffered for selling. 

Fish should be thoroughly washed in running water if possible. 

It is useful to now weigh the fish. The weight of the fish that have 
been cleaned is called the 'dressed weight'. 

THE USE OF SALT 

The cleaned fish is now put into strong salt water. (Strong salt water 
is called 'brine'). Fish are put into strong salt water (brine) to make 
the fish look nice and to help keep away beetles after the fish has been 
smoked. Fish are not put into brine to make them taste salty. 

Brine is made by putting 1 kg of salt into 1 gallon of water and mixing 
thoroughly. 

Large fish are left in the brine from 1 to 3 hours and small fish for 
30 to 40 minutes. Fish can be left in brine for a longer time and will 
then keep longer but the fish will taste salty, so it is best, until we 
see what the people want here in the Solomon Islands, to leave the fish 
for the recommended times. 

After the fish have been left in the brine for the correct time, take 
them out off the brine and wash them again so that there are no white 
spots of salt on the fish after they are smoked and dried. 

Put the fish on the drying ra..:k in the sun skin side down to dry off 
water. Small fish may be dry enough in 1 hour, larger fish in up to 
4 hours. 

• 



• 
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SMOKING FISH IN THE DRUM SMOKER 

The best way to smoke fish here is by hot smoking. 
racks skin side upwards. 

Put the fish on the 

Have the fire with not too much flame and the smoke drum able to be touched 
0 

by the hand quite easily C4o C). Put the fish in the drum and keep this 
temperature for \ hour. This allows fish to start heating up slowly and 
does not seal outside of fish • 

0 
After \ hour build heat up so as hardly able to touch drum smoker (60 C 
upwards). 

Leave the fish in smoker for 2\ to 4 hours. Do not leave for longer than 
4 hours or fish will taste of smoke. 

Fish that are smoked properly will be brownish yellow on the inside. 

Mamula (Trevally) are a dry fleshed fish and small fish are smoked in 
about 2\ hours, larger fish 3 hours. 

Scapper type fish depending on size 3 to 3\ hours. Tuna (Oily fish) need 
nearly always 4 hours. 

It is a got:.\tJ habit to look at the fish after about two hours, sometimes 
the trays need moving in position. If putting mixed sizes in it is always 
better to put small fish in top racks. 

FINAL SUN DRYING TO PRESERVE WITHOUT REFRIGERATION 

After the fish have been smoked they must be dried again in the sun. 
This must be done or the fish will go mouldy because the fish are still 
a little wet. 

Dry the fish in the sun for up to 1 day for small fish and up to 3 days 
for large fish. 

Remember to take the fish in at night. 

After the fish has been dried it should weigh 35'7. to 40'7. of the 'dressed 
weight'. 15kg dressed weight gives 5\ - £kg smoked fish. 

Good dried smoked fish will keep for up to 2 months • 
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TO twCE GOOD Sll>KED FISH YOU HUST REllEllBER TO 

USE FRESH FISH 

CLEAN AND VASH THE FISH VERY VELL 

PUT THE FISH IN STRONG SALT WATER FOR. A SHORT TIME 

DRY THE FISH A LITTLE BIT IN THE SUN 

Sll>KE THE FISH IN THE DRUM SIDCER FOR A SHORT TIME 

DRY THE FISH IN THE SUN AGAIN 
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FOOD PROCESSING WORKSHOP 

SASHIMI ( Raw Fish Dish ) 

Sashimi ( a Japanese term for raw seafood ) refers to an 
eating experience which includes appearance, freshness, 
presentation, texture and flavour especially of fish. 

People eat raw seafood but sashimi refers to a specially 
prepared and presented raw fish flesh. 

The methods of preparing sashimi may vary and the fish to be 
~used can be different in species, size, texture and colour of 
flesh. 

Sashimi is a usually served thinly sliced fish flesh with 
fish paste, soy sauce, onions or with other ingredients. 

The basic: method of preparation is selecting your fish, 
fillet it, slice the fillets and serve it. 



• 
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FOOD PROCESSIHG ~ - Pl\Nl\TltJI\ CAl'PUS -

SOUl'D• ISLAM>S COLLEGE Cf". HIQ£R mJCATIOO - 24-26 MlVEJIEER 1992 

TCPIC: NAl'IBO (Breadfruit Chips) FRCn TI~ BREl\CFRUITS CF· REEF~ lSU\M)S 

TEPKJTU PROVINCE (Paper b1 Levi L:ika - Nant>o flarket Pronoter) 

The people of Reef Islands and its neighbouring Santa Cruz Islands 
Group are blessed with this unique plant - the Breadfruit tree. 
The Reef Islands and Santa Cruz p=:>ple are traditionally Horticultur~ 
lists. We cultivate a great va=iety of edible fruit trees, one 
of lalhich is the breadfruit tree - nyia mbalo. 

Over the past thousands of years, a careful selection of breadfruit 
species/varieties has taken plac~. This has resulted in having 
a great variety of breadfruit types, especially in Reef Islands, 
lllhich today are carefully cultivated in family plantations. A 
family plantation may have 50-HJO trees of different varieties. 
Each tree, depending on size, when in season may bears up to 1,000 
fruits. Therefore during a single season, families cannot keep 
up with eating, because breadfruits, when matured, ripen very fast 
and fall off the trees. This situation has led to the development 
of Nambo making - breadfruit :::ti:.ps - as one of the preservative 
measures. 

2.0 NtlBJ M<ING 

Nambo (or breadfru'it chips) making is a specialized traditional 
skill passed dollln from generation. This skill was either developed 
in Reef Islands, or introduced by the original settlers of Reef 
Islands, whoever they were, some thousands of years ago. 

Nambo making is so specialized that its production involves careful 
preparation and planning, well before the breadfruits mature for 
harvesting. Prior preparations involves a nl.mlber of time consl.llling 
activities, such as a careful gathering of firewood mainly mangrove 
and a 1akwa wood which is the main source of fuel for drying. 

Specially selected stones which when heated, radiates strong heat, 
have to be collected. 

A large t!ay - (nugulu) made from the roots of wild pandanus plant 
is carefully made well in advance. The nugulu would measure 
6ft x 5 ft x 9 inches deep. It is made by weaving and tying of 
the materials using local materials. 

A number of large baskets are also woven for packing the nambo, 
well in advance. 

A special tree bark fibre is also prep~red for knit-tying of the 
filled nambo baskets. After all the back-up preparations arc done, 
then harvesting of breadfru~ts can begin. 
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3.0 TIIE PROCESS 

The Nilmbo making process begi~s t1 harvesting several breadfruit 
trees, and transported to a c:n~r:: drying area. The breadfruits 
are then roasted out-doors in ar-, ::r::en fire. Roasting is usually 
done in the late afternoon, and l:;t to cool off at night. 

The following day, at da~n, a a~ - 5 am, peeling of the already 
cooked breadfruits begins. A c2r::ul peeling is required to ensure 
that no black charcoal marks ~a: ~-•e peeled breadfruits. Slicing 
begins. Depending on the quantit1 of breadfruits to be sliced, 
this activity may take a whole ~:•ing. 

In the late afternoon an incio:.ir :=.:th oven is lit to heat up the 
special stOr\es which radiate a hi;n quantity of heat. By early 
evening, the now smokeless heat i: ready to do the first drying 
cycle. 

The tray (nugulu) is carefully pc:~tioned over the heat source. 
The newly sliced breadfruit chi~s - nambo - is carefully poured 
onto the nugulu (tray) and spread ::l\Jt to fill the entire tray. 
The nambo is thi:nleft to dry. To :nsure that all the nambo in the 
tray receive the same amount of he3t, it is hand-raked at regular 
intervals. This is carried on thr::iughout the night. By dawn, 
the heat would have subsided, and the nambo would have at least 
soi - 80~ of moisture extracted. The tray and nambo are removed 
and the oven re-lit to complete t~: final moisture extraction. 

After the second firing the narn~~ ~ould no~ be dry and brittle with 
its total moisture ccmpletely e~t=~~t~d. The nambo is then tempora
rily ~tore~ in the large baskets, :nd the sequence of preparation 
for the next lot of breadfruit~ i: repP.ated until all the breadfruits 
are harvested. 

4.0 FINAL DRYING Ari) PACKAGING (Pekil wa meke'e) 

To complete the nant>o process, final drying is necessary to ensure 
a 100% moisture free packaging, the relevant baskets are prepared 
by placing a layer of sun dried large circular nugolobu leaves in 
the interior base and on all sides of the basket. Nant>o is then 
poured inside the baskets, neatly cushioned by the layers of nugolobu 
It is hand-ramned firmly. The basket is filled well above the basket 
rim, held firmly down on 311 sides and over the top by nugolobu. 
Finally, the special bark fibres are strung firmly over the basket 
to complete the process. 

The filled baskets are carefully stored indoor over a fire place 
to keep moisture and insects out. The spacial nugolobu leaves is 
a moisture proof material and under warm conditions baskets of nambo 
can last for at least two years. 

5.0 NN"EO REPACKAGING AS A COTil\GE INDUSTRY 

In 1985 the Ngaube l'la'asingwau Development Community (Nfl()C), an 
l\ssociation composed of OtamblL.'e neople of Reef Islands in Honiara, 
first. l.ieo?.n the idea of re-pack;iging of nambo into 1kg plastic 
bags to ;~11 through Honiara's Supf"'f Markets. 
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The Nlll.X: developed this ide: tG raise money for the building of 
its village church. 

The ar:l•ial packaging is done very simply, by hand filling 1kg plastic 
bags. ll is then sealed by 2 ::andle flame. In each packet is 
slippe(1 in, an information leaflet to explain to the consumer 111hat 
Nambo i:;. 

6.0 NAFIBO PIARKET WT-LETS IN tmlARA 

Since 1995 111e have been very s;_~cessful in selling packed nambo, 
by arrangements through: 

a} Joy Super Market 

b} Solomon Islands Consuners 

c} F crofl Town 

d} Chan 'dings Super Plarket 

e} A ~ iJ Kitchen 

f} Airport Snack Bar 

g) YWCA Canteen 

h} 

Scciety. i} 

j) 

k} 

Plae Visa Store 

Arania Enterprises, Auki, 
Plalaita Province. 
Oba Shop 

ACE Trading. 

Demand tr::::is always been very hi gr, except the breadfruit from which 
Nambo is made, is seasonal. 

7.0 NAMBO SUPPLY 

The µurpuse of this simple incustry was originally to sell the 
producers nambo so that the producer receives 1 ooj of his/her O\lln 
nambo. The NMDC only collects 1oi conmission per package. 90~ 
goes directly to the Producer/Nambo owner. Since 1985 we have been 
assisting women's groups, individuals etc to sell their nambo to 
pay chj .l dren' s school fees, and to meet other financial demands. 

When -Nambo is in season, the supply is very high exceµt, transport 
problems that we at times encounter. We have so far established 
a very gnod relationship with the Super Plarkets in Honiara. Now 
they ring us up for more Nambo. 

e.o SURPLUS NN'BO 

Another important point we have also established with Nambo producers 
is 'not' to sell all the Narttlo that they have to eat. Nambo is 
the main staple diet in Reef Islands and it will be wrong to sell 
what they suppose to eat, for their livelihood. We have since, 
made it clear to our Nambo suppliers to sell only the surplus Nambo. 
This the principle 111e work on. We do not think it is right to sell 
what people should be eating and to deprive them of their natural 
food, thus, changing their pattern of eating by selling all the 
nambo they must eat. 

9.0 ll'PROVEO PACKAGING SYSTEM 

Since 1908 NMOC has sought assistance from the Australian High Com
rnir,sb11 l,1: :i;-si~t in printin9 <inrl manuf;:icturinq of durable air-liqht 
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plastics, specially design::d frr- nambo packaging. The request for 
better plastics has been e,dC':::ed by the Provincial Development 
Unit (POU) and MY"iDC will ;;e~ A:.::·tralian Assistance from the South 
Pacific Trades Conmissior.er in ::y::ney in the very near future. 

NPDC will also receive t~o (2) elastic sealers to improve its packag
ing system. 

NOT£: Better plastic packaging and one plastic sealer have been 
received, and are in full use today. 

10.0 POSSIBLE EXPCltTS 

While I was with the ~inistry of Foreign Affairs and Trade Relations, 
I investigated the possibility c=- exporting Nambo. In 1986 in 
Suva, Fiji I was assured that the=e is potential to export it there. 

ln Sydrey in 1987 I took rJambo s2;::::les, both chips and pounded (bread
fruit flour). The South Pacific Trades Corrrnissioner, ~r Bill Placambe 
in Sydney then assured me of an =xisting demand for naturally grown 
food in most Australian Super Plarl-:ets. 

It is our current plans to sen:.! nambo flour samples for display 
in the South Pacific Trades Off i~: in Sydney as soon as the improved 
packaging plastics are in pla~e. 

A consignment of two cartons !l.: Nambo have been sent to Vanuatu 
ir• Plarch 1990 upc1 the rect.:es: :.f Prime rlini!Ot<?r, Fr. '.!!alter Lini 
as 2xport sa~les. 

Arranqements are being made tc export Nambo to Vanuatu to begiP 
with. 

11.0 PAO<AGING CEKTRE 

At the present moment packaging is done at MYDC' s members homes. 
Packaging is done !Jy house-wives and unemployed girls and boys of 
Otambwe village. 

For the future the NMDC is looking at a packaging centre where the 
industry is to be centralized. 

The problem at present is storage and packaging centre which Nr'IDC 
is working on to establish during the 1990s. 

12.0 OIVERSIF·ICATION 

Apart from Nambo, (as from this month, March - May 1990) NMDC will 
also be packing dried Ng;Jli nuts and Tatalise for sale in super 
markets. This has been our plans for a long time so that people 
can begin to buy locally grolL'n foods from super markets, instead 
of Twisties, Bongos and other varieties of Junk Foods. 

We !;Old ngali nuts in 1989, at the Solomon ls!a:i:ls Ccnsum~rs, 
and th'?y 111ent like hot-cakes. 
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It is NP[)C 1 s drive to eeucate :iur people to eat more of locaily 
grown and produced snack fcod:: utiich are nutrition2lly rich, than 
the junk foods on the shelves G~ 17':>St Honiara Super Markets. 

Levi Laka 
N'DC l'larketing Chairman 
Honiara 
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Fruit and Vegetable Processing 

Preserves & Drinks 

Fapaya Jelly 

Ingredients: 

4 C. papaya pulp, grated or cut 1/8 inch thick and 1 inch square. 

3 tbsps. lime juice. 

2 tbsps. citric acid. 

2 C. sugar 

Water 

Procedure: 

A. Extracting Juice 

1. Combine papaya and 2 cups water, 2 tbsp. lime juice and 
1 tbsp. citric acid. 

2. Boil for 15 minutes, Strain juice. 

B. Test for Pectin and Acidity 

Test for pectin by adding 1 tbsp of fruit juice 
to 2 tbsp of denatared alcohol. 
A fruit which is poor in pectin vi l l form a stringy precipitate or 
make alcohol cloudy. 

Test for acidity (use std. acid solution 
1 tbsp lime with 1/2 C. water) fruit juice with less acid can be 
combined with little fruit acid (citric acid or tartaric acid). 

C. Method of Cooking 

1. Add 2/3 C. to 3/4 C. sugar per cup of fruit juice (fruit 
juice rich in pectin can be cooked with higher ratio of sugar). 

2. Combine fruit juice and sugar in a saucepan. Boil until sugar 
dissolves completely. Strain juice through a moistere.d 
jelly bag. 

3. Return juice into the saucepan and boll vigorously as possible 
until jellying print ls reached. 

Jelling point test: 

using the sheeting test, the solution falls by sheets, that 
is two drops combine at the edge of the spoon to form a 
sheet before falt"lng. 
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4. Stop the boiling when the jelly sets on the spoon. 

5. Add colour and essence if desired. Stik to mit. 

6. Allow the bubbles to subside completely or when pouring 
jelly into the warm jelly glass. 

7. Set aside to cool undisturbed. 

8. Pour melted paraffin before jelly crabs cools completely. 

9. Store jelly away from light. 

1. SOURSOP JAH 

Ingredients: 

2 cups soursop pulp, seeds removed 

1/2 - J 3/4 sugar 

PROCEDURE: 

I. Pass pulp through sieve to obtain uniform texture. 

2. Cook fn the fruit pulp gently for few minutes before 
adding the sugar. 

3. Boil rapidly after the sugar has been added until the setting point Is 
reached, you can also use the sheeting test. 

4. Remove the jam from heat, after ft has reached setting point or thick 
enough to be spooned out. 

5. Remove scum, if any, with spoon dipped in boil Ing water and wiped 
just before use. 

6. Pour the jam at once into perfectly clean, dry jars. 

7. Seal at once. 

' 
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2. PAPAYA JAM 

Ingredients: 

4 cups ripe papaya pulp, passed through sieve. 

3 113 C. Sugar 

1/3 C. Lime juice 

Procedure: 

1. Boil papaya pulp in heavy aluminium pan until thicit enough for 
jam. 

2. Add acid and sugar and continue boiling until thic.k and clear. 
Stir constantly to prevent scorching. 

3. When desired consistency is reached. pour into sterile jars and 
seal at once. 

4. Store in cool dark place. 

Other Solomon fruits fit for jam making: 

mango 

papaya - tamarind 

purple yam 

COCOIUT HONEY (JAM) 

Ingredients: 

J. pc. matured (dry) coconut, grated. 

3/4 C. red sugar 

Procedure: 

1. Hilk coconut using one cup water. 

2 • Combine coconut mflk and sugar. Stfk to mit. 

3. C<J'-'" 11111. f I the mixture is thick enough to spread. 

4. Let ft cool before use. If you want to keep it for an indef lnite period, 
pour the hot jam Into a sterl le jar. Seal with melted wax. 

5. Best served with rootcrops. 
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Hanwalades differ slightly from jams. Jams are made Crom crushed fruit 
while urmalades contain pieces of fruits suspended in a clear jelly. 

PAPAYA - PINEAPPLE llARHALADE 

Ingredients: 

1 ripe papaya. put through a coarse food chopper. 

1 ripe pineapple. put through a coarse food chopper. 

teaspoon green ginger (sieved fine) to each cup of 
ground papaya and pineapple. 

C. sugar for each cup pulp. 

Procedure: 

1. Combine fruits and ginger. 

2. Boil for 10 minutes, Add sugar. 

3. Cook mixture by boiling briskly and stirring constantly 
to avoid burning. 

4. Cook until mixture is clear and as thick as desired. 

5. Pour hot into clean jars. 

Seal at once. 
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F R U I T D R I N K S 

L. PAWPAW-LIME JUICE 

What you Need: 
one fully riperpawpaw, washed, cut into half and seeded 

juice fro• siz lime fruits 

water 

sugar 

What to Do 

1. Scrape pawpaw •eat out of the skin into a clean 

bowl. Hashed until fine. Strain into a wire •esh 

until all the juice has been extracted. 

2. Add enough water into the pawpav juice, approziaate

ly two times the a•ount of the juice •• 

3. Add li•e juice ano enough sugar to taste. Stir ~o 

dissolTe the sugar. 

Chill, if cooler is aTailable. 

2. SOURSOP JUI8E 
What you Need 

One medium size ripe soursop 

Juice from 4-6 lime fruit 

water 

sugar to tastf! 

What to Do 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Wash fruit. Cut soursop into half. RemoTe pith. 

Scoop out meat and remoTe seeds if possible. Mash 

the pulp and measure. 
For eTery cup of pulp add two cups water. Boil fDr 

• at least ten minutes. Strain the juice using a wire 

mesh. Let it cool. 
4. Into the juice add ll•e juice ~nd 9ue~r to taste. 

Chill. 

3. HANGO JUICE 

WHAT YOU NEID -- -
JO ripe menaoes 
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·Vat er 

sugar to taste 

WHAT TO DO 
1 Peel the mangoes. Scrape the meat and mash. Strain. 

2. Into the juice add enough water, approximately 2 cups 

to a cup of juice. Add sugar according to your tas~t. 

stir to disso!Ye the sugar. 

3. Serye cold, if refrigerator is aYailable. 

4. FIVE CORNERS JUICE 

WHAT YOU NEED 

ANY nu•ber of fiYe corner fruits 

sugar 

water 

What to Do 

1. Wadi the fruit, remoYe the corners. 

2. using a scraper (piece of tin with nail holes) 

scrape the fruits, until most of the meat is out, 

into a deep bowl. 

Strain the juice, using a wire •esh. 

3. Into the juice add enough water _and sugar to taste. 

If the fruit is too sour, put on •ore water. Stir 

to dissolYe the sugar. 

I. Chill or add ice cubes if aYailable. 

6. COCONUT DRINK· 
WHAT YOU NEED 
3-4 pieces young coconut 

sugar to taste 

What To Do 

1. 

2. 

Break the coconuts, SaYe the water !nto a clean jug. 

Using a fruit scraper ( mad~ out of s¢..ps of bamboo 

skin or tin from luncheon meat or corned beef, cut 

into three pieces, folded at the center ~ound a big 

nail or pencil, so that a round hole is formed at 

the tip.) scrape out all the ~eat being careful not 

include the shell. 
3. Add the meat to the water of the coconut. Add a bit of 

sugar to taste. Stir, then chill. 

• 
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6. PI -~~AP.~~E JUICE 
WHAT YOU NEED 
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One fully ripe pineapple, peeled, •eyes' removed. 

water 

sugar to taste 

What To Do 
1. Using a scraper, scrape the pineapple ~eat. 

2. Strain through a wire mesh. Collect the juice in a 

deep bowl. Add enough water and sugar to taste. 

3. Chill if desirad. 

7. KUHARA LEAF JUICE 

WHAT YOU NEED 

(PURPLE VARIETY) 

L. one bii bunch kumara leaves, washed 

2. 6-7 pieces bush lime, extract the juice 

3. sugar 

4. abrm 7 cups water 
What To Do ·1'-f boiling water 
1. In a pot,Aput the kumara leaves. Boil for five minutes. 

2. Remove the pot from fire, Remove the leaves out 

of the water, set aside for kumara leaf salad 

if desirt-d. 
3. Into the pot with the kumara ~ater, add the extracted 

lime juice. Then add sugar to taste. 

Let cool. Transfer to a water bottle or jar. Chill 



Ingredients for delllQl&tration 

l 

2 

l 

2 

2 

Shelled peanuts -

J bo. oil 

dry coconut, grated 

med. ripe papaya 

fut ly ripe papaya 

pineapple ripe 

ripe sour sop 

kilos sugar 

'O pcs. lime fruit 

10 pcs. maugo - (ripe) 

r.i t rir. acid 

200 

Utensils 

Wok 

Copper sieve 

Heavy - saucepan 

Wood Sj)OOn 

Jelly bag 

Empty marmalade or jelly bottles with lid paraffin or candles (white) 

• 
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COURSE EVALUATION 

1. ls the training course of any use for you? 

\ft>~; ............... ·: ....................................................... . 

2. Which part of the training was·most important for you? 

. .............. 'J\c ... ~. ! ! E~ ( ... h<.v.l.1.i:'h ........................... . 
._) 

3. Indicate the training sessions which did not meet your needs 

4. Please list other subjects which were not in the course but which 

you feel should have been included. 

5. 

6. 

Did you improve your entrepreneurial behaviour by attending the 

course? "f~ 

A \,1" t'f , 

\,\'(vl; t 

( 
·c_ /) 

•' (iil.t f '-'~ 
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COURSE EVALUATION 

1. Is the training course of any use for you? 

Yes it is both the theory learnt and demonstration made are 
useful for me. 

2. Which part of the training was most important for you? 

I feel every part of the training is aost important. Food 
processing and sales and marketing were not important for me. 

3. Indicate the training sessions which did not meet your needs. 

All training sessions seem to meet my needs. 

4. Please list other subjects which were not in the course but 
which you feel should have been included. 

5. Did you improve your entrepreneurial behaviour by attending 
the course? 

Yes, to some degree I never ever anticipated prior to the 
course 

6. Please give us your opinion about the course as a whole. 

The whole course is relevant to me as an entrepreneur in ~hat 
it offers me options and opportunities to enter the food 
processing industry in helping to address the problem of my 
nations sick economy as well as helping me to help my 
community. 
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COURSE EVALUATION 

Is the training course of any ase for you? 

-~~~rni~o._~~~~"'-~ 
Which part of the training was most important for you? 

.JA.~.~-f~, .. ~.fr.#...: ..... . 
~ ~,.,,..,.~ . 

Indicate the training sessions which did not meet your needs 

AU O":\-~ ~ VfUJ n.ea J.A ~ trx.t ~ (11- ·ItL ~. 
Please list other subjects which were not in the course but which 

you feel should have been included. I. ~al:t.4-{" 

2.·U~~T~~-
Did you improve your entrepreneurial behaviour by ittending the 

course?. 'ttA, ",kj~ ..nt.~L>-\ a{-~ ~~ 
-r~~~- J 

I 
v 
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COURSE EVALUATION 

1. Is the training course of any ~se for you? 

.. ':f 'f;~ . ............................................................... . 

2. Which part of the training was most important for you? 

. 0.~~t. 0 .. f~-~~- .?!~.~:·~--~.l~J- -~~. ~~~~. ~~~~ -~-'~'-~~-~- .· ...... . 

J. Indicate the training sessions which did not meet yoJr needs 

~~ ~vL.l~ 
4. Please list other subjects which were not in the course but which 

you feel shoul~ have been included. 

Co~~ o.i riit-cL~~ 
5. Did you improve your entrepreneur fa l behaviour by attending the 

r Jl: se? 

6. Please give us your opinion about the course as a whole. \A_aJ.L . , 

"1\.u_ c....vru.. .,, W.eil ~<ll'<A-~ a_..._,J. I io.d,w.r.:.A ac:.C.." 
--{..L MA~"- <P~f J,\Jl!A '"-'-J. t°-e.c.t...: ~~ ~ ,,_,_.,.,,£ 

•.1.-N,.,.,.\<4..._J .. 6 -\ .. 1~ ~-.-ol.v>'::::::) , ... ?re. .f-;1 . 

.J 

, 
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COURSE EVALUATION 

1. Is the training course of any use for you? 

.................. Y ct:s. ................................................ . 

2. Which part of the training was most important for you? 
Tr . p 

,_ ~. • ... -,.c-.L. • ,a ~ . . ... -~- . ..,~ Frr: . .,, .. tf..1Q,. ·~~-. ~"l~".r.t~. :b .. t.w'>e.. {~ 
Fm -P~l .vg 

.. 

3. Indicate the training sessions which did not meet your needs 

~ ~~vJ..IJ7/~ 
4. Please list other subjects which were Pot in the course but wh!ch 

you feel should have been included. -~-
:{<' ~ ~ DI- p~ ~ 

5. Did you improve your entrepreneurial behaviour by attending the 

course? 

6. Please give us your opinion about the course as a whole. 

·y>=-5 The- cau~ ii> wed/ :Ji.vc.,,_ l'j' t;i-,e, J..£Ck~ 
~~f'~ /)ucfbr (J)u l/wd ft.£. trf:he,,_ 

Cc-Crci'•n..cvtOr-
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CQURSE EVALUAJION 

l. Is the training course of any use for you? 

Yes it gave me ideas of what to do and not to do. 

2. Which part of the training was most important for you? 

Cooking demonstration of Jam and jelly and peanuts roasting plus the 
lectures on business proposals by Doctor Olu. 

3. Indicate the training sessions which did not meet your needs. 

None 

4. Ple&se list other subjects which were not in the course but which you feel 
should have been included. 

Packing sand 
Pizza and cake making production 
How to prepare vegetables 

5. Did you improve your entrepreneurial behaviour by attending the course? 

Yes. 

6. Please give us your opinion about the course as a whole. 

Next time arrange accommodation for provincial participants. 

Some courses of the same kind to go to provinces not always in Town 
Honiara. 

Provide morning/afternoon snacks becuase the view too far from mark 
and Town food shops. 

• 
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aJURSE EVALUATIOR 

Is t_he training ~ourse of any use for you? 
A- //-d°/e'". - L ·_./ ~· .. ·' , / ., 

• · · · -~· · • • ·;·-· · X~ · 1'?/.c'~AA:,-:-_ nt<a.r. ~ ~ 11/i ~--' ~ ~~- _ / ./ / • -:,r;' •. ·.I.-~•·. '"""·~ q.~ A ~tf""'" 
"',r' ~CU-h'/Bdf"-

Wbkh 2 of the troinlng """ -•l 1..,ortanl for you! 

. -~'- .::-: . -~o/-~ef.~c<~fi/ ;..?;"<. .. «"W-'k<. ............ . 

Indic::-~ the training sessions which did not meet your needs 

"'".,.,~ 
Please list other subjects which were not in the course but which 

you feel should have been included. 

Did you improve your entrepreneurial behaviour by attending the 

course? ~ 

~/µ 
/;, $-. 
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COURSE EVALUATION 

Is the training course of any use for you? 

y ~- .. : i:;t_ .. -~V:'- . ~ .. ~- .. \J...t~.~- .. ~-~~- ..... . 
~~ 1 c>- Q° _. ~ -~ ~~~ .<--- . 

Whir.h part of the training was most impi)rtant for you? 

.IM. .. \-'t+f .. P.-¥W~ ... "~ ... .A£. ... f.='~~- . ~-~.~~~ . 
°""cl -&o~ ~o~~ o--cl "~c_~ ~. 
Indicate the training sessions which did not meet your needs 

.&f~J Ln"u4~ ~ ~ .. ~A t\AJUL-t \.'-~ ..,o-~ '-4l_::_k , 

Please list other .subjects which were nut in. the_ course b~t which ,:,tJ. 
Y_?U feel should _have been in?luded~ TJ....A ~~Ac...c.'4. r-. o-~ ~,,,. 
~~t.J k ""-C.',<-.bJ ~ •tl.J... ~~. ~ ~(\~_ct-~ 
l"'\O...~~ ~~ (~ ~c..L. ~ ~~W.-C--'-~, 

Did you improve your entrepreneurial behaviour by dttending.the • 
~ I - . Le;; C.c.. a.w..:t ... :J.. Df'b c:..GJ &c.C.•C\. 

course? r , .. ~ ~ r n 
,,~. --· ______ :;! 

Please give us your opinion about the course as a whole. 
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COURSE EVALUATION 

I. ls the training course of any use for you? 

2 • 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

. ~~ .' ... Y~~~~ .. ~.\ ~ !!' .. _;_,._.-= .(~J}...\ ~l: ................................ . 

Indicate the training sessions vhi!=h did _not meet your nee~s . · 
I J,.a.~ )..C'.(lJf~· 'M.~"~ .... ~·1Ji... ... s-:.. &."'-\. c~l-(.M\ Y"ttll .... 4~··0 'S ~.; S'-\..l>t..S 

~ ' .le l j. ) -\ r tl'""' f ,_-~TI <k9J- ~di ' f ,- '"''~ h .. (..{l I~ •' 
Please list other subjects which were no( in the cou~se but which 

you feel should have been included." \~\\..Ov~j ~c.(..u:lt t,-oi.J h' 
\h ,, f, (. l'- rr:.-·p ~ t·1v- (l <;rnn.U ~ui~~~ • 

Did you improve your entrepreneurial behaviour by atten~ing the 

course? \~C.1:.. • \ \: \ S:\-v...t.\ u, c;i' ~~t·.lt lt '-''-"-~ =--' \ -l W" 

' 

.'.I b l"-(.. 
0

\,\"" "1k-T"li...."-:'"' LlvJ ' l .. a..\JL \stJ.t...h.:t- · 
t..JL\J """'-T I c • ;.> 
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COURSE EVALUAIIQN 

1. Is the training course of any use for you? 

Very much. Gives me more idea on hygiene practices and very new receipe 
ideas fo!" home use and insight on possibility to setting up cottage 
business. 

2. Which part of the training was most important for you? 

The actual food processing activities like peanut roasting, jam making, 
jelly, fish smoking 

Indicate the training sessions which did not meet your needs. 

N.A. 

4. Please list other subjects which were not in the course but which you feel 
should have been included. 

Simple bookkeeping practices 

5. Did you improve your entrepreneurial behaviour by attending the course? 

Yes, especially on the marketing aspect and hygiene 

6. Please give us your opinion about the course as a whole. 

should organise more of such centres 
health and hygiene personnel should be present in such courses at 
all times. 
health inspectors must at all times be present in such courses. 
the course is very worthwhile and if all participants put into us 
what were learnt the country will in the long run benefit through 
import substitute products and increase/diversity export p1·oducts. 

• 
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COURSE EVALUATION 

I. Is the tr~ining course of any use for you? 

. i~·. t. ~ ~d.~. ~~-~ .~1~~~7.-..... . 

4. 

Which part of the training was most important for you? 

!:!f ;?7-P:r:f~~~~!:/:::t:; 
--..e.- --- s ,.._ e..-.t./ .,lie,, .... Ak ._ ;J;,_ • 

Indicate the training sessions which did not meet your needs 
7"' ~ ,._ ,./~~ j-./ ~e~ rt°..._ J.&,. .,_I~ -/--~ 
~....-V."44•~-

Please Ii~ other subjects which were not in the course but which 
. ,......,,_ ~ .. c ~ 4~"4-/ 

you feel should have been rncluded. ~ ~ ~ __ ,,, .,, ~ - ;;;:i--- ~~.....:.. 
"1- • 

• 2. 

). 

5. Did y~u improve your entrepreneurial behaviour by attending the 

course? 

6. Please give us your opinion about the course as a whole. 
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CQQRSE EVAI.UATION 

1. Is the training course of any use for you? 

Yes, the course is very useful to ae. 

2. Which part of the training was aost iaportant for you? 

All the areas were iaportant but the area on hygiene is aost 
iaportant becuase it is where most of the custoaers consider. 
If you are not careful in this area, you are going to lose 
your customer. 

3. Indicate the training sessions which did not aeet your needs. 

N.A. 

4. Please list other subjects which were not in the course but 
which you feel should have been included. 

How we should make a business proposal. 

5. Did you improve your entrepreneurial behaviour by attending 
the course? 

Yes, it has really improved my behaviour as an entrepreneur. 

6. Please give us your opinion about the course as a whole. 

It was very good~ well prepared and planned even though 
some of the appointments were not fully fulfilled. 

• 
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(A) 

(8) 

(C) 

(D) 

(E) 
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COURSE EVALUATION 

Relevance of training content {f) 
Suitability of training approach{!) 

Performance of the trainet" 

Administration 

Your comments: 

SCORE 

l = Very Good 

2 = Good 

3=50-80 

4 =Bad 

5 = Very Bad 
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COURSE EVALUATION 

(A) Re levam:e of training content (;} 

( 8) Suitability of training approach 01 

(C) Performance of the traine~ (I.) 

(D) Administration {~) 

(E) Your comments: 
,, _, .r~ ~ke ..i.. 

SCORE 

l = Very Good 

2 = Good 

3=50-80 

4 = Bad 

5 = Very Bad 

ii ~-/- ~A-~k,., 

• 
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COURSE EVALUATION 

(A) Relevance of training content 

(8) Suitability of training approach ··1 

(C) Pertormance of the trainer ll.; 

(D) Administration ·''J 

SCORE 

I = Very Good 

2 = Good 

J:;:50-80 

4 = Bad 

5 :;: Very Bad 

(E) Your conwnents: _; 

f1 lilO: la M.- c.t~ 

f'rAc/iu. 

,~ ,_1r:11(.l1!1 1; j.(_Q. 

lo ;""'-& ~ 

flu.., , ... 1-.t ~.. Coll 4tflR.. a..J 
...,, c'; , ; eJLlt\. IA.aPt/. C #4/:o 



(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

(E) 
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COl!RSE EVALUATION 

ra1n1ng content - \ Relevance of t . . 

nrng approach Suitability of trai . 

t e trainee(" Performance of h 

Administration -

SCORE 

l = Very Good 

2 = Good 

3 = 50 - 80 

4 = Bad 

5 = Very Bad 

• 
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COURSE EVALUATION 

(Ai Relevance of training content 

"a-. Suitability of traini 
(C) I ng approach 

Performance of the trainee 

(B) 

(D) 

(E) 

Ad · m1nistrat· 1 nn 

Your consnents: 

I = Very Good 

2 = Good 

3=50-80 

4 =Bad 

5 = Very Bad 



(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 

(E) 
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SCORE 

l - Very Good 

2 - Good 

3 50 - 80 

4 Bad 

5 - Very Bad 

Relevance of training content l 

Suitability of training approach l 

Performance of the trainer l 

Administration 2 

Your comments: 

As I was attending the course. I'm so very happy in hearing many variety 
of subjects which refers to Business Courses which can help us in our 
whatsoever small business we made. We are very privilege to attend such 
course. As a whole, we should start business in S.mall and Cottage before 
so on to bigger ones. 

• 



.. 

(A} 

(B) 

(C) 

(D) 
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COURSE EVALUATION 

Relevance of training content 

Suitability of training approach 

Performance of the trainel' 

Administration 

(E) Your comments: 

SCORE 

l = Very Good 

2 = Good 

3=50-80 

4 = Bad 

5 = Very Bad 

- Uttu~.;e.- cb,Lvr..ttli \\.. 's ·.~.:o ~ ~\Jit---t · 

- Ml"' ;," •ioi~t-n~ "" ~ruct:"S- ~ -(o.c\n<''-11 uWvl,; · 
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CQURSE EVALUAIION 

~ 

1 - Very Good 

2 - Good 

3 50 - 80 

4 - Bad 

5 - Very Bad 

(A) Relevance of training content 1 

(B) Suitability of training approach 2 

(C) Performance of the trainer 1 

(D) Administration 1 

(E) Your co1111ent.s: 

Training should be given more time in order to give ample time for 
participants to do more practical tasks. 

• 
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PRODUCT EVALUATION 

Rank the following products according to your degree of likeness tor them. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

( 5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Hango juice 5 
Pawpaw juice ~ 

Coconut jam 
t( 

Pineapple/Pawpaw marmalade 

Pawpaw jelly 4-
Roasted peanuts ~ 

Tamar in preserve ~ 

Cardied Tamarin _3> 

Dried pineapple :, 

~ 

SCORE 

5 - Like Extremely 

4 - Like Very Muc:h 

3 - Like Moderately 

2 - Dislike 

l - Dislike Extremely 
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PRODUCT EVAWATION 

Rank the fol lowir:g products according to your degree of likeness for the• • 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

( 5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Hango juice 5 

Pawpaw juice ~ 

Coconut jam ~ 

Pineapple/Pawpaw marmalade 

Pawpaw jell;- ~ 

Roasted peanuts .... 
Tamar in preserve ~ 

Cardied Tamar in 'J 

Dried pineapple $ 

~ 

• 

SCOllE 

5 - Like Extremely 

4 - Like Very Much 

3 - Like Moderately 

2 - Dislike 

1 - Dislike Extremely 

• 

• 
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PRODUCT EVAWATION 

Rank the following products according to your degree of likeness for them. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

( 5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Hango juice $ 

Pawpaw juice .. 3. 

Coconut jam -~ 

Pineapple/Pawpaw man.a lade - S 

Pa"'paw jelly -S 

Roasted peanuts-If 

Tamar in preserve. 3 

Cardied Tamar in -! 

Dried pineapple 
_,.. SCORE 

5 - Like Extretmely 

4 - Like Very Much 

3 - Like tloderately 

2 - Dislike 

1 - Dislike Extremely 
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PRODUCT EVALUATIOR 

Rank the following products according to your degree of likeness for them. 

(1) 

(2) 

()) 

(4) 

( 5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Mango juice 4 
Pawpaw juice 5 
Coconut jam 4-
Pineapple/Pawpaw marmalade 

Pawpaw jelly S 

Roasted peanuts ~ 

Tamar in preserve '2.. 

Cardied Tamar in 'J.. 
Dried pineapple 

5 

SCORE 

S - Like Extremely 

4 - Like Yer7 Huch 

J - Like Moderately 

2 - Dislike 

I - Dislike Extremely 

f 
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I Ill· SOl.OMOS SIA!< - Ir~ II Ul:U:MUlol< . ..,..~ _l 

----

: Food processing 
course a success 

Thr recrnl four-d:n
\\ork.'ihop on food ~-

. in~ has httn Mscrilwd as 
,·rn u~eful hv the 25 
participanL'i fr001 Honiara 
and prm ince;. 

Called .. lnlmduction lo 
Food Processing... lhe 
work.shop was o"'anizal lo 
assisl rhe panicipanlS who 
were inlesntcd lO saan small· 
~ale food processing. 

They were taughl aboul 
suirable equipmenl. tcchni· 
que. marL:ering and busines.'i 
management for food proccs
sine. 

The inslruclions included 
demonslralions of various 

1 kinds b)· resource per50ns 
and \·isiline established food 
processing businesses in 
Honiara. 

Some of lhe panicipanls 
were promised lo be helped 
with finance for lhcir new 
businesses through lhe Local 
Food Processing Enlre· 

prclll."Ur I~·clopn~nl Pm
l.!ranune which is admini
~rcred h\· rhe M inistn of 
Commer'-·e and Primarv 
lnduslrics. · 

The fund for lhe small
businesses programme has 
been gi\·en by lhe New 
Zealand g<J\'Cf1U11C111 ul'Kler its 
bilaleral assistance lo Solo-
"'''" l<iland'i 

The programme provicks 
guaranttt for stan up cost as 
well as technical. business 
training and assista!'CC. 

The workshop was con
ducted by Dr Olu Omosaiyc 
(a Honiara-based UNDP/
UNIDO food technologist), 
staff members of MAL and 
SICHE and several private 
business people. 

: ... 
: •t 

i·' 

A 1epct:KautM from South Malaita lookillg 81 a peanut ....ster 
at Kolumola Marketing. 

l\linni~ l.a't recthini hrr crrtifscate frnm llndervcrrh1r~ of i\lini~•r~· 111 l'nmmerct and 
l'rimar~ lndu~trit''i Joseph Harold ar•er a wnrk.,hop Oii food JJfflCt'S~init. l\linnit and htr 
hn~hancl "" n a IJ'anut farm on Kolnmhangara. 
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Pictures of the "Introduction to Food Processing Course· 
PERMANENT SECRETARY, MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND PRIMARY INDUSTRIES OPENING 

FOOD PROCESSING COURSE 

UNDER SECRETARY OF THE.MINISTRY OF COMMERCE AND PRIMARY 
CLOSING FOOD PROCESSING COURSE 

• 
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COURSE PARTICIPANTS RECEIVING THEIR CERTIFICATE 

AT THE END OF THE COURSE. 
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• 

PREPARATION OF CASSAVA LEAVES FOR COOKING INTO STEW AT THE FAO ROOT CROPS WORKSHOP 

DEMONSTRATION OF CASSAVA CHIPS, FLOUR AND 'GARr AT THE FAO ROOT CROPS WORKSHOP 
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) 

ROASTING OF GARI AT THE FAO ROOT CROPS WORKSHOP 
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' 

' 

THE CONSULTANT DEMONSTRATING THE USE OF THE PEANUT ROASTER 
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Proforma Invoice for Fish Smoker 

IFAX MESSAGE) 

DATE: 

COMPANY: 

FOR THE ATTENTION OF: 

FROM: 

FAX NUMBER: 

YOUR REF: 

13 November 1992 

Ministry of Commerce & Primary 
Industries 

Dr. Olu Omosaiye 

Bernadette Martin 

010 677 21651 

OUR REF: BM/JS/FP423/92 

NO OF PAGES <INCLUDING THIS ONE> J 

Thenk you for your telefax dated 3 November 1992. 

~!•a~e 11nd attached our propo6al fur lhe Afos Maxi Smoker. 
As requested we have prepared one for the Maxi Smoker only and 
e second to 1 1nclude the optional accessories. 

We trust we have interpreted your requirements correctly and 
look forward to hearing from you in the near future. 

Regards, 

Bernadette Hortin 
Sales Office Manager 
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Fish & Meal Pro-· :ssing Equrpment Division 

One Afos Maxi Smoker complete with: 

2 Trolleys 
14 Stainless Steel Trays 
24 Stainless Steel Bonjoes 
32 Stainless Steel Speats 

2 Drip Treys 
8 Speat Cerriers 
2 Plastic Brine Tubs 
1 Container of Kiln Clean 

220/240v, 50Hz. lph 

Total Price Ex Works 

Delivery CIF Honiara 

Tot cl 

Peliver~ 

Manufacturers of 
T·'.:ltt;· i=isn Sr."•~·~ t:d"~ 
Me~: Stn();(91\0uSe> 
Fis.'> .s, u~: Oeir~("!!IS 
Sl'Xk F1:;n Or;-eis 
Salt Ft'Y\ Dr.-ers 
t.u!·:>m311C Bming c'luipment 
Trav wasners 
ol\i;1oma1ic Smoke Pr0\.11.Jcers 
Rot'l•~ Fisn Was.'ie<s 
T:o?ie";s. Tra)S. et.:: 
F111~:ing Line~ 

l.v.Jn Ferrcus t. S:S F~ieatlO.'lS 

quotation 

£6,642.00 

£ 529.00 

£7. 171. 00 

Delivery is currently 4-5 weeks from receipt of order. 

Terms of Payment 

30% deposit with order, balance payable prior to despatch by 
swift bank transfer. 

The above prices remain open for acceptance for o period of 30 
days. 

MP.~IS Of ..... Alc.s Grouc;, •'~ 
,. ' ...... , ,.,'!.lef'V,.,4 f.~ ,,,"""~ 
....,,.1.,..0 ,.,.,Cl'tf!N' 0..-"ICf"I .._,.,')<, • __ .. ,, r,...,_ 
l*"'•l<Wv lvtt'.1.11., ~ 
~"'"' frOr'\t• i,.,,....,,lflg L'""'"'1 t,_,,.. TO'!lf'f • .M;S , .... ""*'' ffCt 

.... '?' ..... ...,«"~·~
·-~.., .. ,...,,..,., .. JIW• 

' 
• 
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One Afos Maxi Smoker complete with: 

2 Trolleys 
14 Stainless Steel Trays 
24 Stainless Steel Bonjoes 
32 ~tainless Steel Speats 

? Drip Trays 
8 Speat Carriers 
2 Plastic Brine Tubs 
l Container of Kiln Clear 

Manufacturers or 
Ton!' F.s.-. Smobr-; l".llt'IS 

Mea1 Stnct<enous.es 
F.sn & ~ar [)ffr~rs 
S1.:>:Jr i=.sr. O~<s 
SanFssn~ 

'-ut~ltC Brirling E<r.JVMn: 
Tray Wasners 
.c.uioma:ic Srmlce Pr!lduCers 
R:-:<J•y Fdfl Was"lers 
T<~. Tr<t)-s.•tc 
Fiafling Lines 

r.icn Fe-rous & S;S Factoca1ioils 

quotation 

220/24-0v, 50Hz. lph. £6,642.00 Ex works 

Stainless Steel Support Frame £1,024.00 Ex Work& 

Stainless Steel Trolley Carriage f. 541. 00 Ex work& 

Total Ex works £8,207.00 

Delivery CIF Honiar4 £ 822.00 

£9.029.00 

Delivery 

Delivery is currently 4-5 weeks from receipt of order. 

Terms. of oavment. 

30% deposit \11'.f.th order, balance payable prior to despatch by 
swift bank transfer. 

The above prices remain open for acceptance for o period of 30 
daya. 

Mt'l'f'Oers of !he Aros GtOUCI ar~ 
'"" f.. ~.,, ,.,(.(.FA"f r:ouc,,...-w DM~ 
.... ,,"""1 f.1.....,...,,, ~.AW' 
L...cot..O-y("'1"""f".....,'-"'+',,,._ 

1.A."'.'.O'~,,,, i,.*"'tuf(' """""'"" 
if_,rt")n l'f'O'tfl f.~~ UN4'ofl 1Ptlflf fWS • ,...,.,~ iltc\ 

11.14,1<)92 "~JW,I) 
p. .· 
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MINI AND MAXI SMOKER 
. Easy to install, easy to operate ..• the self 

contained, semi-automatic Mini and Maxi 
smokers offer maximum versatility in 
small batch smoking, at minimum cost. 

a a a a A A ' 
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The Mini and Maxi Smokers are designed for small batch smoking and/or drying 
of a range of fish, meat, poultry and other products. W'dh outputs ranging from 12 kg 
to 50 kg, they are ideal for small companies new to the smoking industry, or In the 
research and development of new smoked and dried products for larger enterprises. 
Easy to operate and maintain, the Afos Smokers offer maximum throughput for 
minimum cost. 

Atos smokers are self-contained units capable 
of both hot and cold smoking a wide variety of 
products. Their compact construction means they 
are easy to install. and wil convenienlly stand on a 
metal bench or table. These can be provided as an 
optional extra if required. 

Simple to operate. these semi-automatic 
smokers can be quickly ad;usted to suit 
~product smoking requirements. 
Automaticcontrol of temperature is mainland~ a 
pre-set thermostat and slide dampers regulate the 
raquired snae density for the product. A period 
timerwil automaticaly swilch off the fan and heater 
after expiry of the selected process time. 

Air and smoke are drawn horizonlaly OY&r the 
products by an integral. centrifugal fan driven by a 
continuously rated motor. To simulate the 
conditions in the larger Atos smokers 
produced by ttle ffNefSing horizontal airflow, 
trolleys are turned manuaDy, once. half way 
through the process to ensure a unifonn 
controlled cure. 

The units are easy to clean and maintain, 
simply requiring a weekl)" washdown. Regular eledrical 
check ups of the control system and occasional lublication of 
hinges and bearings are the onty other essential 
mainlenance Items. CONSTRUCTION 

8olh the Mini and Maxi smokers are manufactured as 
single units and are construcled from stainlo9ss steel. All 
;ans are sealed ensuring no leakage of smoke. 

Trolley access is provided by a double skinned door on 
single pivot type hinges. A perimeter sealing strip gives a 
positive seal. 

The smoke producers which are incorporaled in the unit 
comprise hee drawer type hearths, each having a sliding 
air inlet control to provide regulated air throughput. The 
smoke generator is easy lo light and clean. 

AIRFAN 
AJr flow is provided by an integral, centrifugal fan driven 

by a continuously rated motor. The exhaust volume is 
controllable using the integral dampers. 

HEATER BATIERY 
The electrical heater battery is thermostatically 

controllld to maintain the pre-set temperature required in the 
smok«. All Indicating unit Is Incorporated IO that working 
temperature can be...,, immediately by the operator. In 
the event of thermostat failure the unit Is prolec:ted by a high 
limH thermostat which can be pre-aet to provide fail safe 
conditions. 

• 



STANDARD ACCESSORIES 

AIR 
CIRCULATION 

The air is drawn through a 
multi plate ditluser wan providing 
an even airflow owrlhe working 
section of lhe smoker. It iG then 
passed through lhe fan and 
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.... llul 

1 2 Speelcaniers 
7 M Platicbrine tub 

12 24 Conlainer "1<iln Cleerl. 
16 32 Operating lnStrUdionl5 
1 2 

l'8CiR:ulated by lhe top duct 
sedion. This 9f1SU'8S lhal al 
of lhe product iS smoked 
and eo<*ed uniformly. 

fll9 ................ , ................... ....... .,.., ....... . 

4 
1 

8 
2 
1 
1 

f 
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OPTIONAL EXTRAS 
The folowil 19 varialic.'"15 a.'ld additions to the standard specificalion 
are available - prices on application. 

1. Special voltage and frequency 

2. Export packing 

3. Delivery 

4. Stainless steel table stand supplied C0f1'4Jlete with trolley platform 

SPEORCATIONS .... MAXI 

Dimensions 
length 185cm 268cm 
Height 94an 94an 
Widlh 66cm 66cm 

-
Cr.ad Dimensions 
L.englh 198an 283an 
Height 94crn 94cm 
Widlh 71cm 71an 

Weight 
Net 155kg 240kg 

Gross (export crated) 225kg 350kg 

Non*'9I cap.cltllts 25kg SO kg 

Eleclrlclty Supply 
Power 4.25kW 7.2SkW 
Amps (240v. SOHz, single phase) 20amps ·33amps 

(other voltage models 
available on request) 

SERVICES 
Technical and sales information can be obtained from Atos Lid. 

at their head office in Hun. England or from accradited agents and 
cistribution. A consultancy service covering smokers and 1he many 
associated pieces of equipment manufactured by Atos is available 
to assist in factory layouts etc. Prices 818 available for packing and 
delivery costs, U.K. or export. 

All contracts are entered into sub;ect to lhe Company's Stand8ld 
Terms and Conditions of Sale in accordance with our product 
development and Improvement programme. The Companyreserws 
lhe right to change prices and specifications without notification. 

Agen1/Distributor 

_J 

MM lN lltfl#ll TGC 


